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Bishop Simpson’s Speech at the Opening 
of the Philadelphia Sanitary Fair- 
At the request of the President of the Uni- 
ted States, mid in Ills behalf, I accept from 
the honored Executive Committee the vast 
treasures contained in these immense build- 
ings, the noble and generous offerings of the 
Citizens of New Jersey, Delaware and Penn- 
sylvania, to be dedicate,d in the name of the 
people, to the use of the sick and wounded in 
our army and navy. • • • • 
When 1 look Around this lulildinir and wan- 
tier through these departments 1 am astonish- 
ed at the multitude and the magnitude of the 
offerings, at the skill and taste displayed in 
the arrangement, aud in the decorating, and 
at the patient, persevering labor which has 
been expended in producing these great re- 
sults. 
But why ail this outpouring of treasure ? 
Why this universal stirring of the national 
heart? We are in tfar—earnest terrible war 
with a people of the same race with our for- 
mer brethren, who have breathed the same 
air of freedom, who have been educated in the 
tame schools of learning, who have been in- 
spired by tbe noble deeds of the same hon- 
ored ancestry. But the leaden of the South 
have toru them from us. They were weary 
of our constitutional forms. They murmured 
at aud feared the growing spirit of freedom, 
and they broke the bonds of our ancient cov- 
enant. They seized a part of our fair heritage 
and have sought to found a government whose 
corner-stone is human slavery. They have 
erected their altar to this dark Moloca, and 
verily they have made their sous pass through 
a terrible lire; and more victims have been al- 
ready offered on this dark altar than wero 
ever sacrificed on the altar of that angry diety 
ol old. 
But the iujury stops not there. The friends of the Uuiou have risen in their might, aud 
have rushed to tbe rescue. The farmer has 
left his plough, the mechanic his shop, the 
man of letter his desk, and the merchant his 
office. Toe noblest of our brave young men 
have been foremost in the thickest of the tight, 
aud though, amid tbe smoke and carnage of 
battle, some of the stars have been dimmed 
and some of the stripes have been toru, yet 
the star spangled banner still waves and the 
millions rally round the flag! (Long con- 
tinued and deafening applause.) 
But, alas, how many brave ones have fallen! 
How many are wounded! To-day, In camp, 
and in hospital and on the battlefield, perhaps 
at this very hour, multiplied thousands of our 
husbands, and brothers and sons are lying 
among the sick aud the wounded. Shall their 
comrades cease from the battle strife to care 
for them, or shall other hands less able and 
leas skilled in war, perform these offices of 
kindness ? Shall they be left to suffer and to 
die neglected, orsbail every attention which 
humanity can suggest be freely gi ven to them ? 
This question you, with others, are answering 
by your donations and by your labors. 
This laud of ours is a wonderful land. The 
government has called for men, and they have 
come from every plain aud from every woun 
tain, and from every v&lley, until more than a 
miiliou have atood in martial array.- And yet 
our crops have been sown and gathered, the 
aound ol the hammer is heard in the shop, 
and the hum of machinery in thu factories. 
Our wharves are laden with goods; our cars 
'arecrowded with passeugers; every village 
and town is enlarging its limits; our city 
streets are full; whole blocks are added to our 
buildings; and still the crowded population 
cry for room. 
Money has been called for, and though the 
government has called for hundreds of mil- 
lions its loans have all been .earnestly taken. 
We have been taxed, and the taxes have been 
unmurmingly paid. And, in additiou to all 
this, the people come forward with their free 
ofleriugs by millions to aid and comfort the 
wouuueu nuu iuc uyiug. t/ a ins 
Sanitary Commission has already collected, iu 
money aud in values, more than ten millions 
of dollars. And the Christian Commission 
has also received and is receiving large sums 
for its noble work. 
Nor are these sums merely the offerings of 
the wealthy. Mauy of them have given nobly. 
But the poorest vie with the richest iu devo- 
tion to this cause. Females of limited means, 
the laboring man, the working woman, teach- 
ers and children in our schools, artists and 
amatenrs—all have given freely. The old 
graudmother, with failiug eyes, has sat up ou 
long wiuter eveuings busily kuilling for the 
poor soldier boy, aud the little prattler has 
fathered a flower to add to your colleclious 
of beauty and ioviiness. Ail have given, for 
all have felt. All have friends who have 
suffered or who may suffer, and the image of 
loved ones cheers them on to labor. God has 
touched every heart. He has written a lesson 
which the ages may read, that great wrongs 
must terminate iu great catastrophes; aud 
the people have resolved that, cost what it 
may, the system which could not live withlu 
the limits of the constitution shall die beyoud 
It! (Great applause.) 
1 remember wbeu 1 was travelling on the 
Pacific slope, to have witnessed a river taken 
from its bed, half way up the mountain sides, 
and its waters distributed all over the hill- 
sides aud plains, and wherever the golden 
sands were found, and at the side of every 
rill, the miner stood aud gathered with eager 
care, the precious particles. That same river 
ere thus it was parted, had been formed by 
hundreds of springs from the monutalu tops. 
So It is with your grand agencies. In the 
great centres, you have gathered all the little 
rill* from the country aud from village, until 
they have swelled into a deep broad river. 
Chicago aud Baltimore, New York and 
Brooklyn, St. Louis and 1‘iltaburg, all gather- 
ed their tributaries and concern rated their 
vast treasures. Philadelphia comes last but 
not least. Here are the gathering tills from 
Dsleware aud New Jersey, and from the 
mountain heights of Pennsylvania, pouring 
tbelr volumes into this great reservoir. Here 
they shall be transformed by fairy hands 
commingled and distributed, until some little 
rill shall flow beside every sick and wounded 
one iu the camp and hospital, aud returning life, and health and love shall far outweigh all 
the golden sands of California's coast. * * 
As we turn to descry the signs of the times, 
I think 1 can see the light dawning over the 
mountain tops. Our resources seem uudlmin- 
lahed, while the recources of the rebelfion are 
fast becoming exhauacd. Its borders arc con- 
tracting, iu vitality i, wauing, while wit'.i us 
new fields of wealth are ever opening. Our 
vast territories, from Arizona to MonUua, 
from California to Colorado, are nnveiuing 
their mines of boundless wealth, aud are wait- 
ing only for the miner's toil. 
When this strife is over our national colors 
will be green and gold,for greenbacks aud gold 
will everywhere be at par! (Tremendous 
cheering). Speculations may be rife lor a lit- 
tle while, men may trade In gold and try to 
depredate our national currency; but as Hook 
around me here 1 am bold to aver that the la- 
dles, always firm friends of union, will everen- 
• courage notes of legal tender! (Applause 
cheers and laughter). 
We have resources, too, in brave men. Tii 
true that many of them sleep in the dust.— 
Lyon and Baker, and Sedgwick and Wads 
worth, and others, rest in their gloiy. Bui 
we have heroes still living. Sherman is jus! 
now showing from hi* onward career that h< 
is m Northern man with Southern proclivities. 
(Cheers and laughter.) We have a Thom.**, 
who never doubts. (Cheer.) We bavea Hook- 
er, who puahea Ui» hosts amid thu clouds. 
(Cheers.) 
New England has given her Howard, who, 
one armed,still within bimselfa host. (Cheer?.) 
And a liutier, who is the terror of the Confed- 
eracy. (Hurrahs and prolonged cheers.) Penn- 
sylvania that In her Hancock she has a tower 
of strength, (cheers) and near her heart she 
bears her Meade of honor! (Cheer upon cheer.) 
While the giaut West, from the shores of her 
broad Mississippi, sends us a Grant 01 Uncon- 
ditional Victory ! (Tremendous outbursts of 
applause, culminating in a“three times three,” 
given with full emphasis.) 
Nor are our seamen less brave. A gallant 
Foote has ended his labors and peace be to his 
memory. Hut Porter, Dupont and Farragut 
still marshal our fleet. (Cheoia.) Our moni- 
tors have revolutionized naval warfare and 
have taught the world the value of hearts of 
oak in breasts of iron. 
But I must not delay. This vast assembly 
is wailing to we’come the Parker, of New 
Jersey; they wait to hear the sound of Can- 
non from Delaware, and to greet the rise ot 
Pennsylvania’s Curtin! (Deafening cheers.) 
And now in the name of the people who 
have furnished these generous gifts, whose 
sympathies are with Lite brave men of the Held 
and on shipboard, in the name of the people 
who ordained that constitution under 
which we live; and who have sweru to de- 
fend and uphold it, in the name of the people 
who are determined to live or die under the 
Stars and Stripes wiLhout a bar across them, 
I dedicate these treasures and tiiair proceeds 
to the tick and wounded soldiers and sailors 
of our army and navy, to those bravo men 
who for us and for ours have periled their 
lives, and have driven back the hosts of the 
enemy. 
May God, In his Infinite mercy, restore then*, 
to health and to their friends and to their 
country! And may those donors realize that 
“it is more blessed to give than to receive.” 
(Amen! Amen! shouted the audience.) 
Three cheers were proposed and given for 
the eloquent bishop, as he sat down, and the 
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Bishop Stevens. 
CLOTHING. 
lxI—~.t~ -nrrfrjirT. l .r:~kr T- ;-—r;— —» f 
REMOVAL. 
JOSrAH BURLEIGH 
BAS BKMOVBD TO 
NEW STOKE, EVANS’ BLOCK, 
Nos. 141 So 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGHj 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
C othing,Coths, Tailors’ Trimmings, < 
—•AND- 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Ill A 143 middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH, 
Agent fur Grover A Baker’• celebrated 
Sewing Maohines, 
Nos 141 & 143 Kiddle Street. 
NATHAN GOOLD 
Will say to hit friend* that he may be found at Her* 
loigh's, No. 141 & 143 Middle street, where he trill 
be pka»od to wait upon hie former customers. 
Portland. March 21. 1M4. dtf 
Spring A Summer Stock I 
FASHION ABLE GOODS,! 
-*on- 
COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS, j 
Purchased from the best assortments, for cash, in 
New York, and Boston, may be found 
at the store of 
WILLIAM C.BECKETT 
merchant Tailor, 
NO, 137 Middle Street. 
Some of these Good*, which have beer recently imported, difer much iu color, texture and finish 
from the style* that have continued ia vogue tor a 
year or two past, and are considered very elegant. Beside* these and other comprising all the 
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place inay be lound a good supply ofNlaadard Gcraina, 
French, and Uualinh Broadcloth* and Uoe- 
Hklssa. for genteel suite; together with styles of 
Vratiwge selected with e view to suit ail tastes 
All the new styles for Gentlemen's wear, whether 
for Press Units or a Bueinoaa Outfits received in their 
seasons, together with plate* of the latest styles of 
Cutting and Finishing. 
Z 4/Tbe best trimmings always on hand. 
GT Mo. 1ST Middle Street. M=* 
maylldCw 
"just RECEIVED I 
BOIAANS k BOND. 
n assortment of 
ELEGANT STYLES 
-or- 
c o rr h n ! 
A HE PEE PAH ED TO 
6how Them to Their Custoners. 
Also, 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods, 
In Cireat Variity, 
-AT- 
9.“> !Middlo Sti’eet. 
_ 
raayOtf 
stUHo o\n:\iNGi 
A. D. REEVES. 
TAILORS DRAPER 
98 Exchange St., 
WOCI.D respectfully Inform his fi iendcatid the public'that he has recently opened a Splendid 
Amort merit of 
Spring and Summer Goods, 
Which be i* ready to make up in the Aai/iii«* able Style, and at the /.owe*/ 4 ash Prices. 
The La oiks are respect tally reminded that Mid- 
iny Habits, Zouave Jarir's, aiul Fancy Waists are 
cut and tnide at this establishment In a atyle which 
caunot fail to please them. 
Military and Naval Ovvk ebb ar« here fit* 
ted out in true Hryulatim Style. 
To Fittinu out Botb In the meat beeominff and 
durable garm* nts, special attention ia given. 
Dress Coats, Pants, Vests, and Business > 
Suits, 
Made to order and warranted Good Kits. 
Mr Kbkvbb assures hi* customers that hi* work 
ia made not only iu the hight-Ht a'yle ot fashion, but 
in the moat thorough and workmanlike mannes. 
I he Public’ are iuvited to visit thin Km pom us 
or Fahhiov, mud see if the facta do not fully eome 
up to thia Makiexhto. maylddlm 
Oroam of Lilios, 
FOR THE HAIR. 
rpni S elegant preparation for the Hair is entirety fee* from a cokot, spirits ensue injurious sub- 
stance whatever. Ji possesses all the dmiratle 
qualities of the best, and none of the objection* of 
the inferior c.oinpouula The high reputation which thia preparation ha* gained iu private circle*, in thia 
city, haa induced the proprietor to place it before 
the Pub’le, 
The UK RAM OF LILIRS impart* a lnxarious brilliancy to the Hair, remove* all unnatural dr) mss and bars line** from the Hair—ia im)M>nioo*to 
dampness and perspiration. It ia the cleanest and beat dressing for the hair ever discovered. 
Every Lady should try a Bottle. 
Prepared and *old by THO’B. G. LOSING. 
Druggist, cor. Exchauge and Federal »ta. 
Portland, June 1,lbti4. juneldtf 
Oeeicb Portland,§*co A Portsmouth 
Railroad Uomdany. 
Portland, May * 1,1694 ) 
Ti* ** of t,,i8 Company will bo pay ME abm June 16 to Btock holders of roeord thia day. * td E NOW', Freaeurer. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
L. S. 10-40 LOAN ! 
FIRST NATIONAL RANK 
-OF 
PORTLAND, 
DESIGNATED REPOSITORY 
-OF THK- 
UNITED STATES. 
» 
This Bank is prepared to receive] subscriptions for 
the new 
“TEN FORTY 1,0AN,” 
which is dated March 1, lfc64. bearing interest at tivo 
per cent, a year, 
PAYABLE IN COIN, 
redeemable at the pleasure of the Government after 
ten years, and payable in forty years from date. 
Interest on Bonds not over ono hundred dollars 
payable annually, and on all other Bonds semi- 
annually. 
Bonds oan he had in sices of *60, *100, *600, 9)000. 
WM. BDW. GOULD, 
inch31 dtf Cashier. 
FEUCHTWtNGER & ZUNDER, 
NO. 81 MIDDLE STREET, 
(FOX BLOCK), 
Are Ajain in the Field 
-with- 
Divisions, Brigades & Regiments! 
• -or- 
NEW AND FASHIONABLE 
DRY GOODS! 
FOB THE 8PRIN,G. 
Ladies of Portland and visiulty are respectfully invited to call aud sue the many beautiful style, ot 
Foreign and Domestic Drest Good* 
J 1ST KECEIVEDI 
Also, the srrc&t variety 
House Furnishing Goods ! 
Such as Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings aud 
Shirtings, Table Linens. Drillings, Tickings, Denim-. 
Stripes, ko Also. Just receiving, the latest styles ol 
handsome Spring 
Balmoral Sltlrts 
Aud the inowt ftnliionable SPBIS'Q SUM Wl.S. 
A complete ,tock uf 
CI.OTI18 AND ('ASSI.HKRES, 
FOR HOYS’ AND MKN S WEAK. 
CLOAKIHGB ! CLOAKIHGS !! 
An elegant assortment. We are just ready to man u- • 
fact ure to uumuure. at the shortest notice, any of the 
new and desirable Spring Cloaks. Warrented to suit. 
FEUCHTWAftCEB * ZONDEK, 
(FOX BLOCK), 
NO. ttl MIDDLE BTREET, 
POUT LARD, Haibk. 
I*. 8.—Ladies need net ask for goods from the 
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we hare nbne but 
sound and fresh goods, which we wairant as such, 
aprltf 
GreatNews! Important News! 
Ivl. Bradt &z> Co., 
No. 26 Market Stjantc, 
HAVE lately arrived In Portland, and ar# now ready to oxhib to il* citizens of this city aud 
■urronndiug towns heir entirely new aud elegant 
stock of 
G-as I71 lxturoa, 
* 
Uf the rer, l.toet ityle*. cunamliug of 
Parlor aud Sitting Room Chaudeliero, 
Dining Room aad Hall Light*, 
Store Pendent*, llrmckete, 
Portable*. Ac. 
AI«o a very Rue aasortment of Keroaene Lamp*, I 
Ga. aod Laa|> Ehulei, of tho latent ifaprovemuta, 
Globe*, Chimney*, and til aorta of Gan Fiti im.e, 
Lamp andand Lantern Trimming. Alto on hand, 
bhanr’a Talent 
G»» Cooking Apiinrntu*. 
Uf all kind*. They wilt aell all of the above good* 
at the very lowc.t Hu,ton and New York price *oa 
cua. 
Particular attention will be paid to Uab Emu*, 
RarAiHtao, Hnoaztau and t.lLUim olCbnndelior*. 
l.anipv, amt Hronre Ornament* cf all deaerlptioua, 
in the very hlgheet *t>leot the art, and wll, warrant 
nil their work to be perfect. 
Pi.nzea call ran an Leavo year order* for 
Mae Fitting or Repairing at the store 
M Hrai»t. II. WniTRLar. 
Portland. May 10. 1864. mavlnder 
GRANT'S COFFER & SPICE MILLS. 
OH1GINAI. BS TA11L18HU BN T. 
J. G-R ANT, 
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Snlirrutiis A Cream Tartar, 
New Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and 16 I’nion street, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and £ piece jut up for the trade, with any 
address, in all variety ol packages, and warranted 
as represented. 
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at snort 
notice. 
All gcods entrusted at the owner’* risk. 
_ 
uiarcblOdtf 
REDUCED RATES f 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS 
-TO TIB-‘ 
West, North West & South West! 
W. Id. LITTLE. 
IS A)(cut for *11 tb. frrat Iriftth, roulfn to Chick- go, Ciminnktl. Orcl.Dd, Detroit. Mil.aukir, 
tialona. oakuab, St. Paul. LaCro**., Uncu M*y. (juiiey.St. l.ouls, Louisville, Indianapolis. Caiio, etc., etc., and is prepared to luroisfi Timoioii 
TioaaTfl from Portland to all the principal cities 
and towns in the loyal 8tatt* and Canadas, at the 
lowest rates or fkre. and all needful information 
cheerful y granted. 
Travelers will find it greatly to their advantage to 
procure their tickets at the 
Union Ticket Office. 31 Exchange Street, 
( UP STAIRS,) 
W. 1>. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passenger* for California, by the Old Line 
Malt Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured 
by earlv application at this office. 
Tickets to Montreal and (JueUc and return (via 
the Grand Trunk Itailwsy t may be ob'aine-d at this 
agency on favorable terms. may 26u A wtt 
The Misses Bailey’s Home School. 
ftlllE Misses Hailey having purchased the place in 
X New Glouces er formerly occupied by the Rev. 
F. Teat on, as a Hoarding School, propose opening 
there a 
Home School tor Girls and Boys, 
in which the advantages of a careful home training 
will be united with thorough in«truction in all the 
branches taught lu Sominarie* of the first class. 
The loug experiences of one teacher an Principal 
of a Home School in Virginia, and the reputation 
of the other as a successful teacher of many years 
standing, in Portland, will, It is hoped, procure pa- 
tronage and insure success. 
A Gentleman of experience will bo at the head of 
the Home department, and pay particular atten- 
tion to the physical training of the pupils. 
lor information see circulars or luquire of Miss 
A. M. BAiLF.Y, No. 68 Spring street. 
Hkkeuemi K8 Re\. J. W. C'hickering, D. D.; 
Uou. John Neal; Charles A. Lord; Uczekiah Pack- 
ard; Joseph Libbey. 
New Gloucester, May 2d. 1^84. 
may 26dl wthenltaw tf 
Dissolution. 
>TOHCK Is hereby given that the lata firm of E. I k S. Godlug Is this day dissolved by mutual 
aansout 8. N. Goding will ooutinue the business 
as heretofore at the old stand. 22 8t. Lawrence St 
EPHRAIM GODING. 
8 N. GODING. 
Portland, June 1, 1664. juuelodlw* 
Copartnership* 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership uuder the name ol Pskmmam Buothkuh and 
I have leased the store formerly occupied by Twitchell 
& C'hampliu. No. 85 Coiuinerchalstreet, wlie*e they 
f propose to carry on the Flour, Tea and Tobacco 
| business. JAMES FREEMAN, 
SAMUEL FREEMAN. 
Portland. June B.—dtfw 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
PAPER BOX MINIJFACTOKV. 
J. 3?. Libby, 
MANUFACTURER OK 
Papor Boxes, 
Of every description, such as 
Shoe Boxes, Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes, 
Collar Boxes. Shelf Box's, CoDo&oJogical Boxes, 
Powder Boxes, Card Cases, Cigar Boxes, &c. 
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portland, Me* 
jtroeldSm 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
ukera.*.. , Portland, 
Woodbury Dana, [ 
John A. b. Djus ) Mill Ilf. 
Jnneldtf 
J. Smitli tfc Oo., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Le&ther Belting, Card Clothing* 
Loom Straps, Belt Leather Barks aid Sides, 
LEATHER TRIHMlnua, 
Hanson’s Block, 144 Middle 8t., Portland, 
Or at tho Card Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston. 
II. M. Brewer, (jnldJoip D. F. Noyes 
JOIll T. KOUEKS dfcCO., 
Commisiiion Mer<>han(M, 
AND WHOLES A LK HEALERS IX 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No* 61 ('ammorciBl Street, 
Iohn T. Hogere, I l'OUTr A\I) mv 
aas. U. Rogers, j 1UK1LIMI, HE. 
jutn-Mflin 
"Wholesale and Irtotail. 
3*. X,. IdAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
AXT> MAEUKAOTURIK OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
No. 53 Xxohange fitfrett, Portland, Me. 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
CP* Work executed in even- part of tls State. 
juncltf 
RUFUS DUNHAmT 
Manufacturer and Wholesale 
Dealer in 
BRITANNIA 
—AMD— 
Plated Ware, 
218 Fore atreet, Portland 
Maine. 
Portland, May 17th, 1SG4. mayl7dtf 
M. G.WEBB A CO.,” 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 
*0.81 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
»pl4 1'OKlLAND. UK. dtf 
BURGESS, FOBES, A CO., 
UAaurAOTUuaai. or 
Japan. White Lend, Zinc, I’alnls, 
And Grouml Colon., 
AND DCALBBS IK 
Drugs, Medicines, Fa nts, Oils A Varnishes'. 
Paint amt Color Fmti*ry,No. 2S# Mnnjitfi St., 
Ofllce A Salesrooms. SO Ceutuirrcial St., 
(Thomas Bloom.) 
11 kmky Fi Bcuet.**, DAL'ii lih uv 
CiiARi.au S. Fun;*. flMldilf, SB. 
maylSdtf 
BLAKE, JOAE8ACO., 
FL0UR& GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Receiver* of 
Western and Cnuadiaii Produce, 
137 Commercial Street, Granite Block. 
Charles Blake. ) 
Henry A. Jones, [ PORTLAND. 
R. W. Laye. ) 
junoldtf 
JOHN LYNCH A CO., 
Wholesale Groecrs, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite Stores, Commerc'al street, 
(Opposite head Widyery Wharf,) 
Jolfh Lynch, ) 
Pcley Barker,} PORTLAND, ME. 
Thos. Lynch ) juneldtf 
BOLE A MOOBl , 
narKi'T? r 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And W holcsale Dealers in 
FLOUR. CORN AND PRODUCE, 
No. 5 Galt Block, Commerc'al St, 
Andrew T. Dole, I l’DitTf AND MF 
Franklin 4. Moody, ( lOUiL Rll, mk. 
juneldtim 
BROWN * CROCKER, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKMAN. 
Oak street, between Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND. 
%9r t'oloriag. Whitening, and White-washing* 
ftrouiptly attended to. Orders from out ot town so- icited. juneldtf 
BYRONGREENOUGH TW, 
Manufacturers of 
And Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, &c., 
NO. 140 MIDDLE STREET, 
A. l!.roC*h'} 'OKIXAN d. 
_____jnldtf 
JOHN BUSSELL, 
Carriage iV Nleigli 
MANUFACTURER, 
311 A 313 Congrea* St, Portland, Me. 
KF" Where may he found a general assortment of 
Vantages and Sleighs. juueldlm 
C. P. kltlBALL, 
MAICPAm aKU or 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble atroet, (Near Preble House.) 
Portland, me. 
Sale RiHtms, 111) and 112 Smlbury St., Motion, Mass. 
juoeltf 
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 
Flour, Grain k Produce 
fomniskiou Hcrrbauls, and Hillers' derail. 
Office and ti’anhouse No. 6 Calt Jllock, Commer- 
cial Street. 
We offer for salo to the trade, many choice and 
well-known Brands of Flour, from St. Louis.1 linoi-, 
Wisconsin, Ac., which we are constant! receiving. 
N A Co .are a'so Agents lor Pittman k Co.'s, 
and othe'' frauds of manufactured Tobacco. 
L7*Ca*h advances made uu atl consignments. 
Portland, June 1. 1804. jnldtf 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, 
DENTIST, • 
Inserts Artificial Teeth on Gold, Silver and Vulcan- 
ite Rubber, and warrants them lu all case* to be a 
ptrfect tit. 
Dr. .J. also gives special atteution to Tilting 
Teeth Office 229j ('ougross street, two doors west 
from the Court House. 
Portland, June 1, 1834 —eod2m 
NEW ORLEANS. 
S. D. MOODY &. CO.j 
Oommiasion Merchant, 07 Tchoupl- 
tonlas at.. New Orleans, La. Refereno's; Baker k 
Morrill, Boston; Franklin Snow k Co., Boston; 
Wise % Kusseil, Boston ; C. Nickerson k Co., N. V.j 
Rich A Co.,St. Louis. 
tF* Particular attention girento Consignments 
gf vessels, Lumber, Hag, Oat's, tc. mch28 u3m 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
UKADL.KY, MOl'LTON A ROUKR8, 
WtIOLUALK UlALKOa I* 
Flour, Grain and Provisions 
88 Commaroial street. Themes Block, 
ROBERT BRALKY,) 
a. M Moulton, [ PORTLAND, ME. 
A. O. ROUKKH. ) 
msjSdtf 
w. w7carr &co7 
Having taken the Frnit Store formerly occupied hi 
O. SAWYER. 
No. 3 Exchange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large aad wel 
•eleoted atook of 
Foreign and Domestio Frnit! 
Wholesale and Iletall 
Oreaget. Ipreee Garni, Leuegei 
Ceaseas, Canary Seed, Candles, 
Closes, Lemea Srrap, llsney, France, Coeoa Nats. Figs. 
Cltran, Nate, all blade. Rates, Olives, Halsias, Tsksees, 
Sardines. Cigars. 
Fancy Candies off all deserlpliea. 
ootSdtf 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
No. 11 Union St., 
le prepared te tarnish 
STEAM KH0IMXS and BOILERS, 
of variou aiaee aad patterns, 
8Uih PipetadFutures, MillCarug,Shiftiig, fi%t,h 
Clear House Woae of aU de*erlptD>ns, aad all 
kinds of work repaired in balldbig 
ffoarimoanona. 
Iron Stairs gad other Architectnral Work. 
House, Stone, aad otter bollding*, Sited with One aad Steam in the beet manner. 
In connection with the above is sa Iron Foundry, with a large aasortment of FaUerne, to which the 
attention or Machinists, Millwrights,and Ship-Bond- 
er* invited—and all Mads oi Castings tarnished 
at short notice. 
VOrdergfor Machine Jobbing, Patterns and 
Forgings, promptly saeeated. oaldtr 
SINUEK’g 
SEWING MACHINESI 
wvuviun. inuB m UU., 
AGENTS, 
»M. »4 114 16.Middle Street. 
Reedies end Trimming, alweyt on hud. 
mehllK 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 176 Mnldl Street. 
Itnisson.On. Baoon end Bnneun, 
rortlud.MAyX.ua. tf 
Dr. I. H. HEALD 
HAVING disposed of his entire Interest In hM Offloe to Dr. 8 C FERNALD, would cheerfully 
reooommend him to hie former patients and tha pan- llo. Dr. FaaxsLo, from long experience. fiurepar- 
ed te Insert ArUdolnl Teeth on the ‘Vulcanita Base," 
and another methods known to the profession. 
Portland Mar K. I’M tf 
JOHN F. SHERRYj 
■air Cutter and Wig maker, 
Mo. IS Market Square,Port1 Mul, (np stairs.) 
HT" Separate room for Ladlee’ and Children's Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs, Hair-Wigs, Bauds, Braids, 
Carls, Friietta, Pads, Molls. Crtmpiag Boards, fco., 
he.. AonatanUr on hand. 'eM’S3 dip 
WOOD AND COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
$9.50. CHEAPjCOAL. $9.50 
PRIME LOT CHKSTSUT COAL U N » TOM, 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEIilGU. ilKZILTON, 
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, LO- 
CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBS- 
TER and BLACK UEATU. These Coals are of ths 
very best quality, well screened and picked, end 
warranted lo give satisfaction. 
Alio for sale best of 
HARD AMD SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of the city. 
Dorics Corns aaciaL St., bead of Franklin Wharf. 
8. ROUNDS A SON. 
feblSdly 
WARREN’S mPORVED 
EIRE AND WATER-PROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
* -a*d- 
Gkravol Roofing 
FOR ELAT ROOFS. 
E. MERSEY. Agent, 
JanX dtf No. 1« Union Street 
ALBERT WEBB * C©„ 
-suLmi n- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MUKILL'I WHARF, 
Cwaunwrwlml Strews. Pert lewd. Me. 
EDWARD H. BURDIN, 
Corn, Meal and Flour, 
Also. Ground Sock Balt 
Coin nii»»ion Merchant 
FOB PDICHAMAID I ALB OF 
Barley, Rye and Oats. 
nr('»r» h aded with Corn in balk free of charge. 
Wttiehouse No. 120 Commercial Street, 
And t itv Mills, Deeriog Hridgo. 
Juneleod6in 
JOHN r. ANDEHSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, COWMAN BLOCK, 
mcblTdkwtf TBtrrLi Smar. 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOB SALB BT- » 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., 
Balk. Me. 
t)AA BOLTS Superior Bleeohed 
Ml V/\7 800 do All Lon* flu "Dot- .. w 
eminent ooutraet," '1 
100 do Extra All Lon* flu Arbroetk. 
800 do Nat? Flu 
Delivered In Fortlud flj Boston, 
Keth. April*!.IMS netlAM 
M PEARSON, 
Silver Flator, 
AMD MANCfACTUKRB OF 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Congress 8t.* Opp. Court House Portland.Me. 
tar All kinds of WAKE, such sa Knives, forks, 
Spoons. Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac., pitted in the 
best manner. 
Also, REPAIRING tad RE FINISHING Old 
Silver WareJao29 d«m 
REMOVAL. 
DR. NEWTON 
HA8 removed his residence to No. 37 Middle Afreet, corner of f ranklin street. 
Oilice as heretofore, No. 116 Exchange Street, In 
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Offlco hours from 9 to 10 
A. M from 2 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M. 
Dr. N. will continuo, in connection with general 
practice to givespeoial attention to DISEASES 03 
FEMALES ooSldtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
MARIK OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. Ill EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. MR. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Hath*, Wad 
Howls, Brans & Sil*«i Plated Cocks, 
INVERT de.cription of Wstor Fixtures for Dwel J tin* Houeee. Hotel., Public buildings, shop, 
fcc arranged end Hi up in tbe beet insnuer. xml xl 
orders In town or country faithfully executed. A1 
kind, of lobbing promptly stteuded to. Con.fantlt 
on baud LEAD I’lPES. SHEET ARAD end BEE< 
PL'KFB of ell description*. epkdtf 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
$35 Reward ! 
CtTOLBE from the subscriber on Tuesday Even- tr lng, while in Pierce’s suction room, n Cslf Skin 
Pocket Book contain* *£1 in money, n note against Charles Uodgdbn, tiorham, for SCO,and one against 
Charles Hooper for 813. The above reward will be 
paid lor the recovery of the propet ty and the detec- tion orthe thief 
I Tone 8 -tf GEORGE BECE. 
$ioo reward. 
CJTOLFN from the subftcritx r, May 29th, a valua- 
kj ble Gold Watch and Chain aed' *40 In money, by a mao a>-t waring to the name of Henry West— 
teal name Henry West Davis. Tne thief is eti'l at 
| large, and $100 will be paid for bis capture lie is about 90 years of age. fix feet high, nesrly bald, 
dark brown hair bine eyes, and arm marked in India ink with mouument decorated with fltga. Also 
bracelet in India Ink round right wrist. 
JeTdtf J. H. OXNARD. , 
W anted ! 
U. S. Engineer Office. 31 Exchange St., I 
Portland, life., June 7,1864 5 
APKRSON accustomed to Seeping a boarding house for workmen, to keep the house upon the 
U. 8. Works at Hunnewell's Point, mouth of the 
I Kennebec Kiver. The house is allowed free of re**t; 
and the average number of boarder* is fifty per day 
Persons offering must bring satisfactory evidence of 
their ability to carry on the house properly. For further partfcnl irs enquire at this t flee. 
(8igned) TUOS. LINCOLN LANKY, 
Capt. Corps of Kugineers. June 7,18ti4.--dl0d 
Wanted. 
APetna). Pantry Cook at Darton’s Oyster Salooa, 283, Congrece St. aplttf 
Wanted. 
A GOOD Girl in a small family—re.id.nce la a pUaaaut part of tha city. Apply at tills office. 
June 9—dlw 
House Wanted. 
WANTED to purchase f>r caaa, a eoaraaiewt House suitable tor a small family, with usual 
eonvenieuees, centrally and pleasantly located.— Price not to exceed *3,000, Address -Taylor" at 
tbs Press Office. maylBtf 
Board. 
SUITS of Rooms, with Board, can bo obtained by applying immediately at30 Danfertb street. 
May Uth. mar lid If 
ANOTHER VICTORY! 
THE HIM TIME HAS M! 
TliB good time coming hae come it last,sad we are now prepared to uSer to tbe citiiena of Ible 
city and tbe country, tbe large*! and flneat rejected 
•lock of 
Pasbionable 
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING 
EVER OFFERED IB THIS STATE. 
Old Fogy System Done Away With!) 
And we bare eatabliabed 
A lew Order of Things ! 
By aelling our good* at a 
SMALL PROFIT, 
And Selling Large Quantities, 
Instead of piling them on tbe shelve* to be shop- 
worn. waiting to make 100 percent. We have our goods made axraiteaLT lor us, be- 
ing connected with a large 
Mmiotactarine EstablUMhent In Boston, 
And our chief aim is to produce the very latest and : 
Most Fashionable Styles, 
As well as tbe most tastmfil and dues blk. 
We arc receiving saw goods dally, lie shop- 
worn goods remain on our bands, but everything Is fresh and new. 
1 he attention of the public is particularly called to 
our 
NEW ESTABLISHMENT, 
Where can be found all the choice# style# and flneet 
goods from both tbe Old World and tbe New. 
F.B.TOPPANfcC©., 
124 M!iddle St. 
Portland. May SO, 1661. maySOeodlm 
A. St S. SHURTLEFF A CO., 
NOS. .VI * 30 MIDDLE STREET, 
POBTLAH D, 
Manufacturer* sad Dealer* la 
Men'* Boys' And Youth's Thick, Xip 
mud Calf Boots, 
Woman’! Misees and Chlldrm’s Ooat. Kid 
and Calf Balmorela, Hubbers Shoe 
•took, Findings, to. 
WITH our superior fhcilitle* for msnufsetartag, and a large experience in the baaiueee, we 
we are able toteli a* low a* lo Boston or elsewhere. 
Dealer* are respect felly invited to sail aad ex- 
amino our .took before purchasing. 
O—Order* by mail promptly attended to. 
Portland, April*8.1*64. dim 
Ice Cream ! Ice Cream ! ! 
-A4 Brown’s 
Oyster and Ice Cream Saloon, 
No. 15*2 ft ml till Rirhanst* Ml. 
Opposiu the International llouse. 
__mayTdtf 
The Eitraordiaaty Svgceu 
Which has attended the introduction by ua of 
CALIFORNIA WINK*, 
U not only a fitting tribute to the purity and beauty 
of the Wine* themselves, but a cheering indication 
of a deeire among the people to eneoarego 
American industry. 
The wiue Trade Review, the organ of the British 
trade, call* them “excellent In quality and a great 
suocoes.’* 
Our hr mds of these Wines may bo lound upon 
the tablet of 
The Most Fastidious Connoisseurs. 
The leading portion of the American preee here 
extolled their merit,, end the rerdict to all who nee 
them 1, that 
They!are the Pureet, 
The Cheapeet, and 
The Rest. 
ask ron the label or| 
PERKINS, STERN A- CO.. 
w ho tit Tun rioxtnn noren. 
And the only one in the Atlnntio Stntee deeling ex- 
otuiively in 
CALIFORNIA WINKS. 
may'iSeodlm 
THE FIRST VITIOm BAM 
OF PORTLAND. 
Holders of U. S. 7-30 Notes, 
Cau have them exchanged for a'x per oont. twen- 
ty year bonds by leaving them with this bank. The 
Interact on the uotea will be paid ineoin, at the rate 
7 3 10 percent, to July 1. and the bonds will bo de- I 
livcred here as soon ss they can be prepared by the | 
Government. These 20 year bonds are the most de- 
sirable of any of the government securities. Con- 
versions must be made in sums of *600 or Its multi- 
ple. A commission of one quarter ol one per oont. 
will be charged. W. E. GOULD. 
Cashier. 
Portland, May 26. 1864. mayKeodtf 
New Cloaks and Mantillas! 
LEACH A ROBINSON, 
H-A Middle St.. 
IP™ now on hand nn Elioabt Stock of 
Cloaks, Cossacks, and Mantillas, 
Of their own manufacture. Also, 
Cloaks, Silks, Tassels, 
BUTTONS and ORXAHRSTS. 
LADIES’ GARMENTS Mftde to Order. 
Silks, Shawls and Dress Qoods, 
Cheeper then the Cbenpe.t. 
LEACH ft KOH1NSOM, 
M Middle itreet. 
I June 1—dim 
MISCELL A NEGUS. 
PLUBR PATENT HOOTS. 
THE above Boot* and Shoe* are comfortable from tha irat wearing and require no **breaking ini* 
and t be refer c much more durable. 
PLUMER PATENT BOOTS. 
Hen Pegged Cal/ Plainer Boon, M Co 
Han’t Pegged Cad/ Platter Hoots, 6.un Han’t Pegged <a!/ Planar Boott, t) CO 
Han't Pigged Ca>/ Plainer Boots, 7.ou 
Hen’t Seared <d>/ Planter Boots, »74C «•'. Seared Cal/ Plainer Boot!, ».uu 
V«H'» Pegged Cat/ Balmorali, *3 CO 
Hen’t Pegged Cal/ Balmoralt, 4 lo 
Jn,t reeel red til 1 he Vtrirtle. o. the fine.: finality, ll*ut and hn.T Han’t (Jail Hu d*. Oar llot'11 art' 
made of eight different wid»» and are disigued f*»r a genteel class of fret not hitherto titled by H*ndy Manufactured Boot* Iheyarc made of the hist 
frock, by the moet careful and skillful wortm«n.and 
•vary pair la wa mated both in reference to sleek nnd workmanship. 
From Rev llenry Ward Boechtr. 
# Brook!vn. May 0, Xedi. 
«• C. Flamer,—Dear bir,—Had uiy boots been borw on me they could not have fitted me better— 
wert more •orafortible the very ttr*t day than 
®? boots generally are after month* of usage. 
I cannot praise them too highly. They have tut 
ona serious fault, they will make all ©tier boots seem uncomfortable 
by the way, yoa carried off my Le t* They were the rigLt ones, and I took them out uith my own 
hands, and know they fitted Please send them to 
me again by eiprrss I am, verv truly. 
Tour obliged servant, H. W BKE< HER 
LADIES’ BOOTS. 
Ladlee' llam.1 Patent Balmoral Boot,, »l.«i 
Ladle, tlaser Patent Congreu Pout,, 4.60 
The above boot, are made from the beat .toek, and 
•aproMly to my on ordtr. Every pair it warraut- 
ad, the mine aa ifa mea.ure wn ta-ea. flti, work 
latba ,amt a, told by the dial claw >etail denier, ia 
Boatoa, and pronounced by them tape, iorto the be,: Mew York wotk. 
Ladies’ Balmoral Boots. 
Ladle,' Merge He 1 morel Booth *1.75 
Ladlee'Serge Balmoral Boot,, 2 to Led1,,' Borg, Balmoral Boot,, 2 26 
Ladle,’ Serge Balmoral Boot,. 2 60 
Ladle.' Serge Balmoral Hoot,, 2 76 
LADIES' CONGRESS ROOTS. 
Ladle,' targe Congrem Boot,, gl.Fti Ladle,' Serge Ceagree, Boot,. 1.76 
Ladie.’ Barge CoagteM Boot,, 2 On 
Ladle,’ Serre Coanrete Hoot, 4 
Lading' Borg*Cnngrtsa BcoU, ID) 
Mica’ Uaioa Kaolo. 
Lodie*' Uaioa Boot*. J on 
Ladiaa' Union Bouts, 2 10 
Jo«t raoairad, all tta varintit* of the pure*t quali- 
ty of MImm and Chlldrtni' Root* aid Shoe*, »ud lor 
•al* at Dir prioaa E N L'TTKK. 
112. Middle »t 
Junelrt, 18*4. tonal 4w 
WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS 
DASUFACTLKKK’8 BLOCK, 
UNION STBEET, 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
MAWPAOTVRZB OP 
StMin Engine*. Steam Boiler*. Shafting Pulleys 
Gearing, and all kiada of Machinery Also 
Low and High Pressure M*esm heating Ap- 
paratus for Factories, Public buLdings 
and Dwelling (louse*. In this Dc- 
par.meut the w mblishment has 
been uncomm .-.U successful. 
Steam Coeka, Valve*. Whistle*, am! A team, Water 
and Ga* Pipe and oonnoetiou* furnished at 
wholesale or retail. 
Repairing promptly and laithfaliy Dane. 
In conn elion with the above Mlnbllvliment i« »n 
Iron Foundry, with n large nseortmeut cf unttei no. and n Waning Mill, where wood pinning ul all kiud* 
umybedcae. mnyXdtf 
FOR SALE, 
Cheap for Cash.! 
a eiut VAmrrr op 
GKTTDRXl’S CARRIAGES, 
Bird Cage*, 
Rock in Horten, 
Ladle* Work and 
Traveling Banket*, 
Toy*, Marble*, 
FOET MON A IK* LADIK8’ RETICL'LEB ASD 
BAtib, drums. Violins, ouium, 
VIOLIN STRINGS, 
WRITING DESKS, WORK BOXES. Do 
—nr— 
W. l>. ROBINSON. 
30 Exchange St. 
mehUSm 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE KXCLUSI V ELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
▲re the best Instruments of Uieir clan* in the world. 
Neatly all the most promfoen* artist* in tie ccoutry 
have givea written te«timouy to this effect, and these 
instruments are in constant use in the concerts ot 
the moat dietteguished artist*—aa Gottschalk aud 
others—a* well as in the ru* in the priuc pal cit- 
ies. whenever such instruments are rwju red. Price 
IV to IE00 each. These instrument* may be foutd 
will be sold et tbeataaftetarm' prices 
H. K. HOWARDS, 
Me. S4(( Stewart s Block, Congreee St. 
sprUdtl 
DR. H. T. PACKER, 
HAVIHU paid eporimi attention to ibr study and treatment of disease, for the lest twenty yearn, 
may now beeoaenltul nt the above named Ins.iluie 
COX. COXUKXXS AXD CHtSTXVT STS., 
Daring tbearumJ business boars. 
LV The Dr. wishes to call special attention to 
bis mod# of trontiag disenaea of the TAres/ and 
Leaps (bargee reasonable 
BVBPUIEY T. PACKER, M. 1>„ 
(Proprietor of Portland Healing Institute. 
Itlra. S. B. Pucker, 
Having now become permanently i-nochite 1 with tho Portland Healing InsiCute. in connection with 
her husband,the Dr would any. After a successful 
practhe of more than e'eren years with iliHunp** 
euliar to the Femal Organism, that she can now be 
consol ted at the above named Institute, 
Corner of Congress and Ch' *tnut 8trerf$t 
At the usual business hours. 
IF*< barges reasonable. 
SARAH B. l’ACKER. 
Assistant l'hysieiaa to Portland Healtag Institute. 
Portland. Juae 1,1864. junelcodtw 
Copartnership Notice, 
-AND- 
BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT 
THE subecribers having on the 7th day of May formed a eopartnership under the namo of 
McCarthy k Berry, 
Fo* the purpose of carrying on the 
BOOT AMD SHOE BUSIHESS 
la all its branches, and having all the facilities fer 
get*tag up first class work far geutlemeu and lad’en 
wear, are now ready to execute ell orders with neat* 
nee- and dispatch Our work will be made of the best of imported stock, by thcUM of workmen, end 
warranted to give perfect satisfactU n It is our siiu 
that our worfc shall not be seeond to any in the Uni- 
ed dtatea. 
We hare also completed a stock of rca Ijr made 
work of the first quality, H*r 
Ladies, Gent lemon, and Chi dren’a Wear, 
•elected from Mew York and Boston markets. 
Our Ladies' work is from the cvlcbratsd llnrts 
Alaun/actorj of New York. 
k or Gentlemen-* wear we have the best assortment 
ever off-r»d for sale in this c*ty; such as line French 
Patent i.eather Boots; Glove ( atf and Calf Con* 
grees t.»r gentlemen's wear; Patent Iswthor Con- 
gress. and Calf Congress Balmoral, and lew French 
Buckle Boots __ 
liiTe you seen the new style CRIMPED-FRONT 
BUCKLE BtHJT, now made by Met ar’hy A Ber- 
ry? For neatness, eomlort and beautr. it surpass 
anything ever got up in this city Call and see it; 
samples always on hand at the old stand of M. Mc- 
Carthy 
McCarthy a berry, 
No. 96 Exchange Street. 
jaaaldtl 
THE Subscriber hereby givos public notice to all concerned, that he has been July appointed and taken upon himselfthe trust of Administrator of the 
estate of 
JOSHUA WAITE, 
late of Freeport. In the Connty of Cumberland 
deceased, by giving bond ns tlie lew directs; be 
therefore rwyneata ell persons who sre Indebted to 
the said deceased s estate to make immediate pay- 
ment; and thoee who bare any demands thereon, 
o exhibit tbe same for settlement lo 
ALBERT II. WAITE. 
Tree port. May 17,1W4. 
MILLINERY. 
IHjNN Ac PALMER 
BF.G leave to o all the attention of the trade saner ally to their large and 1 
WELL SELECTED STOCK 
—or— 
MILLINEBY GOODS, 
Purchased fort ABU, of beat Importing and .ac- 
tion bousr s in New Fork. Sweh la theirexperience iu the badness, end faoiPliee for obtaining mooda. 
they teel tully ooutident In bring able to —nrrrfaUJ- eoiauete with any firms in Now England. jJnapei'Ui pal us taken to keep a Bill stock of Mu*ee and Ladies’ SKIRTS. 
_ 
Junaliilm 
STRAW CiOODS. 
rpilK .u'seriber I, daily receiving Irom Ike Unlaw X >ir*H Work*, tux boro, Mim xJ) the new sad desirable styles of Ladles', Mures', and Infants' 
Straw Bonnets, 
l>f all Iinalities. AI»o eonataatly on hand n terse 
S'cek of French and American Flowers Rathsn. Mead Drones, ko which bo will sell at the 
price., JOHN E PALMER, 
Jnueldlm 114 Middle street. Portend. 
NEW MILLINEBY STORE. 
New Goods! 
MW. AIIDBF.RT80N has taken the New Store. No. 31 Free Street, comer of Center, aad a.. •elected e Superior Ataortmeni of 
MILLINERY, 
Which she will he pleased to oCer to bar frieada and the public, on and after the 6th last. 
P.o. A good assortment of 
MOURNING 
Conttantljon head 
Hanson Block, middle St., No. 1«1. 
Scholars hips good in any part of the United Stats. 
,ne Principal has had Ml years experience; la always 
on thu spot, and attends to his buaioeos, and pram* 
laes, as daring the pact 13 yean, no pain, shall bo snared la the future. Five hundred rekren.ee at the Hr,l class business men, with many otbem of thk 
city, will testify to tne prastinal attlity, enpnO.no 
ness and completeness of my aystnwu and rraansT 
of teaching, and eftiaens of other citiee have teslldad 
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded Air thor- 
ough comnea. Able Aaatetaata etc. red. Bartlett’s 
I an. the founder of fam ('silUoaa 
adhered to a* regard* ao« copying. Certain timet will be devoted to Commercial Law elacidatioaa.— 
Come ail who hare tailed to be taught a Vnrinmi 
hand-writing am] I will guarantee to 70a wccm. 
Application.eulielted for Arecentaat* heparmte In 
■true lie a given, htadeau can enter any time. Sep- 
arate roome for Ladle*. Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
cate aeeoasteadjnrted. Ledk-e and UemUedMS that 
desire to lake ieuone, or a foil, or aseparnfo yeeiee. 
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial 
Law. Phonography, Uigber Mathematics, Ctvtl En- 
Kneerlng. Servering. Native Baelnee* Writing, immeretal Arithmetic. Correspond enoe. Card 
Marking, (and teaching tram printed noniei and 
Text Boots will be avoided please call, or address 
the Principal. B. B.BBOWH 
Portlud, Oet-S. 1861. od4 mAWvIy 
PENSIONS! BOUNTIES! 
Are obtained lor Wounded Soldier* (discharged) 
end the friends of deceased soldiers who are entitled 
to the seme by * 
BVROKf D. VERRILL, 
Atttnej taJ fmtdltr, at fc. 117 1Mb Stmt, 
—m— 
Licensed Agent for ell the Department* M 
W am lung ton. 
Portland, April 23,1364. ap26 rtoiMm 
TAKK A WONSOIini 
Patent Metallic or Copper Painty 
FOR VESSELS’ BOTTOM*. 
To Ow ners and masters of Vessels. 
This superior article U offered with the fullest con- 
fidence. W hen applied to 
WOODEN BOTTOM V I 
will find it particularly for their Interest to lee u * 
t*atiit Met* llic on Corvxm Paist. 
1 be proprietors will in every ease gnarantee. not only that their Copper Paint (a snperierto any new 
in etc. bat alto to nay that has been heretofore of- 
f red to tbe public. 
Printed direct tous for use ercompany each eaa. 
For tale, wholesale aad retail, by the Maaalhe- turers' Agents, 
LYMAR A MA&RSTT, 
Sliip Cbaudlera, 
No. 111 1 omuiercial Street. 
aph> 2taw3m POBTLAHD. 
United States Claim Agency! 
Bounty, Prize .Money * Pensions, 
CtAN be obtained on application to BWEAf k CLEAVES, 
_ Attorney* e» Law. No. Ill 11 ddl* street, Muttey ’s Row. lustllecdom 
MAINE INSURANCE 00. 
Aagnata, Maine. 
THE Maine Insurance Company insure against lose or damage by Mro, Bui Wings. MenS«|. ujae and Furniture, on terras as favorable at it can 
be done by an/ solvent Company. Policies issued 
for One, Three, or Five years. 
EDWARD SHAW-AfMI, 
Ho. 102 Uiddl. StrMt. 
Nivlgaiim Taaaki 
— BT — 
T. H. PARSON8 
— AT — 
Ho. 12, Beer Street, Portland. 
GKXTLFMF X desirous of instruction1 in Practi- cal Navigation will and an experienced tenth* 
er. Ue is the only experienced bhip Master inn* Statv. who tearhe* Navigation, and is especially ap* in>iuted to quality Ensigns and Mates for the V. 1. 
Navy. mchSAeodlm 
STARBIRD’S 
Clothes Cleaning, and Bepairing 
k o o m s 
f I HI lb popular and convenient establishment ic 
J. now located on the corner of Congress and 
browa streets, over Hunt 4 Jtwstt's Marble Werhe. 
where 
GENTLEMEN*# GARMENTS 
will be thoroughly cleansed, fai.h fully aid neatly 
repaired,snd pressed in good taste, toeoafbrm with 
the present style cf tashu u. The constant increase 
ot patronage bestowed upon the proprietor, ic daly 
appreciated by him. and he assures ail who tavor 
him with their custom, that no paias shall be snared 
to five them the utmost sat is the t ion. 
N. II, Garments oct and made to order, and war- 
raiifedtodt G. B. STARB1RD, 
Por laud, May 30th, 1364. Practical Tailor 
dtf 
GREEN HOUSE 
AND BEDDING OUT PLANTS, 
1 Respectfully In term the public that I hay# on hand a large assortment of Green Mease and Beddiug-out Plants, for boring sale, of snpertor 
quality, rit Vxrmkwas, I»ahi vs. Piiarsosi- 
ums. Pansies and Kohls. Also, a fine oollectiun 
of Astku Plants, he he 4c. 
A seleotion may always be found at Randall 4 
Wt itusy s, Market Squats. L'rderc left there will 
be promptly attended to. 
ALBKU1 PIKWANUER, Florist 
Corner »f North and Montreal Streets. 
Portland, Me.apr30tf 
Notice. 
Tiff E Trust* rs of Westbrook Seminary arc hereby notified that their Annual Messing will be held 
on Weuduesday, the 16th last, at three o'clock la 
the afternoon, at the Seminary Building In Wed- 
brook. for (lie choice of office* s forth# susulug year, 
and to transact any other basin* ss that may legal? 
come be lo<t them at sakl ineetirg 
GRANVILLE M. STEVENS. 
Secretary board Trustees. 
Westbrook, June2, 1*64 —did 
Maine Medical Association. 
TUK Twelfth Annual Meeting cf this Association will be held at the Common Connell Chamber, 
in Portland, ou Wednesday morning, June 16, IMA, 
G. L. GOOD ALE. Secretary. 
Portland, May *). uiaySldM 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Tuesday Moraiug, June 14, 1864. 
The circulation of the Dally Pres* is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the Stale, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
raava—»8.00 per year: if paid strictly in ad 
tMM • discount of SI .00 mil be made. 
Ke.dl.i Mailer ea all P.ar Paves* 
CNION NOR! I NAT ION 8. 
»OB PRESIDENT, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
or ILLINOIS. 
FOB VIOX-PREBIDENT, 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
OF TENNESSEE. 
Union State Convention. 
Th. qualified voter, of Maine who desire the un- 
conditional maintenance ol the Union, and the su- 
premacy of the Constitution, and the complete sup- 
preeeion of the existing rebellion, with the came 
tberereof, by vigorous war and all apt and efficient 
mean', are invited to send delegatee to a State Con- 
vention to b« held at 
AigaiU, on Wednesday, Jane 29tb, 
nt 10 o’clock, A. M for the pnrpoee of nominating 
candidates to be sepported far Governor, and for 
two Hectors ct large tor President end Vice Presi- 
dent, and also to transaot any other business that 
may seme be for* the Convention. 
The basis of representation will be as follows:- 
ICacta city, town and plantation shall be entitled to 
one delegate, and one delegate additional for every 
seventy-five rote* east for Gov. Cony last Septem- 
ber, and one for a fraction of forty votea. 
James G Blaiwb, 
Lbohabd Amdbiws, 
N A. Fostsu, 
hOAB raiBCa, 
NX BOB ITIBOLBT, Jb., Thigh 
H. b riUCOTT, 
Jama* M ibsolh, 
H S. Mahblb. tatb 
Fbahois Oobb, 
Dabibl Lank, 
8 D Lislbsv. OeaniTTil 
Gbobok P Biwals, 
MW Beowb. 
JoBATIL'S SABOIBT, 
Kuobhb IIals, 
William small. 
Jus 1st, 1864. 
Inter-Continental Telegraph. 
The enterprise of constructing s continuous 
Use of telegraph to connect Europe with the 
United States across the whole of Asia, and 
tba northwest coast of Iha Pacific, is fairly 
under way, and we think the lime is not far 
distant when this important work will be ac- 
complished, and messages can be tent round 
the world. It is one of the many enterprises 
that characterizes this remarkable age, and 
future generations will read with wonder aud 
astonishment, on the pages of history, the 
great improvements in the conditions of hu- 
man life the people of the last half of the 
nineteenth century have made. God lias ers- 
atod for us a beautiful world, and given us all 
the elements necessary for a happy life, and if 
we make a proper and wise uso of these ele- 
ments, we shall duly appreciate]and enjoy our 
brief existence on earth, and be better pre- 
pared to step out from this temporary dress- 
chamber and enter our eternal home. It is 
said by some philosophers that there is neith- 
er time nor space In the other world, and if 
that be true, the telegraph that encircles this 
globe and eoables us, unobstructed by these 
obstacles, to Interchange thoughts and sent!- 
mentA wllPtliPr nf hniniAaa ab nloassiM wIwaa 
us some striking illustrations of that undis- 
covered country from whose bourne no trav- 
eler returns. But philosophy and metaphysics 
aside, we turn to the practical uses of this 
telegraphic enterprise, and to the facta ao far 
as they have been developed. It is an over- 
land route as nearly as it physically can bo. 
▲ memorial has been presented to the Com- 
mittee of Commerce of the United States Sen- 
ate by Perry McD Collins, a citizen of Cali- 
fornia, in which he says he has obtained from 
the Imperial Government of Russia the privi- 
lege to construct a line of telegraph from the 
mouth of the Amoor river, In Asiatic Russia, 
to the British possessions. The British Gov- 
ernment baTe also granted the privilege of 
running the line across the intervening terri- 
tory or British Columbia. The Russian Gov- 
ernment stipulate, on certain conditions, to 
construct a continuous line, connecting the 
European system with the Pacific Ocean, 
about 8600 miles east of London, and on the 
route of a line which may be projected to Pe- 
kin and the great commercial cities of China. 
The whole country, except a portion of the 
route in British Columbia, over which this 
proposed line must pass, is sparcely inhabi- 
ted, and presents no local inducements for the 
construction of a telegraph. But the great 
inducement still remains of the union of Asi- 
atic and European lines with the Americau 
system, which has already reached the Pacific 
and up towards the British possessions. 
The distance from our northern frontier, 
adjoining British Columbia, to the mouth of 
the Amoor rivgy may be reckoned in round 
numbers 6000 miles. The Russian Govern- 
ment authorized Ur. Collius, previous to 
granting the right of way, to survey a route 
over all that portion of the Russian dominions 
east of the Amoor as far as British Columbia. 
Whaling fleets in considerable force resart to 
the seas, bays and sounds not only of the Pa- 
cific, but of the Arctic. In one year more 
than seventy vessels have passed through 
Behring’s Straits, and still a larger number 
have visited the waters adjacent aud the 
Ochotsz Sea. The commerce of Japan and 
the Amoor region is increasing every year, j 
hence it is important that we should have a I 
better knowledge of those interesting regions. 
u»uuii we siiouiu reap 
many advantages Irom a telegraphic commu- 
nication which shall not only unite Europe te 
America, but add the whole of Asia, includ- 
ing Japan, China and India. Such a telegraph 
would bring us into immediate communica- 
tion with that interesting portion of the globe. 
Mr. Collins has been, since 1866, commer- 
cial agent for our Government for the A moor 
river, and a most enlightened, assiduous and 
faithful representative he has been. 
Mr. Seward, Secretary of State, has backed 
this petition of Mr. Collins with a lervor and 
• logic peculiarly his own. Mr. Seward’s pen 
never fails to exhaust a subject when he takes 
hold of it in earnest. He has thrown a flood 
of light upon the question, and produced all 
the argument* in it* favor which the most fer- 
tile brain can conjure up. He shows in a very 
clear light that this enterprise isVeasible and 
useful, aud has a strong claim upon our Gov- 
ernment for the patronage Mr. Collins In his 
memorial solicits. The Secretary says the 
most prominent physical difficulty is the ex- 
tent of territory to be traversed, but this 
great distance does not constitute an insur- 
mountable, nor even a se-ious difficulty. It 
can be overcome, and the objective point to 
be gained warrants the undertaking and in- 
sures its Anal success. 
The starting point must be chosen in either 
Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, Utah, Montano, 
Idaho, Oregon or Washington. Thence the 
distauce to be traversed through British 
America to liussian America is about 600 
Wiles; the distance through liussian Ameri- 
ca to Cape Prince of Wales is about 1600 
miles. Tlie length of submarine cable across 
Behring’s Straits would be forty miles, and 
the distance from East Cape, by inland pas- 
sage around the sea Ochotez, and through the 
settlements of Ocholtz, Ayan and Shaunter’s 
Bay^well known stations of the whale fishery, 
to the mouth of the Amoor river would be 
about 2500 miles. The entire length of the 
line would be a little more than 0000 miles. 
Operative submarine telegraph wires have 
been laid of the lengths, respectively, of 300 
and 600 miles, from Dover to Heligoland, and 
from Malta to Tripoli; therefore water fur- 
nishes no obstacles to this line. 
The Emperor of Bussia has bound himself 
to extend the main eastern and western line j 
froxi Irkoutsk to the mouth of the Amoor, 
and what this man promises will be per- 
formed, whether it be the emancipation of ! 
forty millions of serfs or constructing a tele- 
graphic line over an immense extent of terri- i 
'tory. He is good for all his promises. The 
extension of this line Is now rapidly advanc- 
ing. And this is not all, and but a small por' 
lion of this Emperor’s plans and enterprises. 
His designs embrace nothing less than the 
following stupendous works, says Mr. Seward. 
“A telegraph wire, with the necessary sub- 
marine cables, from the mouth of the Amoor 
river, acorss the Straits of Tartary, ovei the 
Island of Sakhalin, across the Straits of La 
Perouse, over the lilaud of Jeno, through 
Uakodadi, and across the Straits of Saugar 
to Yedo. the capital of Japan.” And then he 
hat other lines iu contemplation, stretching 
over vast territories to terminate at the Port 
of Viadi Vostok, on the coast of Tartary, op- 
posite to that part part of Uakodadi on the 
eastern coast of the Japanese sea, and at the 
ports of Nankin, Shanghae, Amoy and Can- 
ton, on the Pacific coast, opposite to Califor- 
nia. Russia has already brought all her chief 
inland markets and mines, as well as her prin- 
cipal ports on the coasts of the Pacific Ocean 
into telegraphic communication with her cap 
1U1. 
Mr. Seward says that “such efforts belong 
to the class of human labors which are pro- 
j nounced to b« doubly blessed, because they 
bless equally those who are subjects and those 
who are the performers of them.” These tel- 
egraph lines will be instrumental in renewing 
and restoring the long-languishing civiliza- 
tion of the regions where our race first im- 
pressed Its dominion upon the globe, appoint- 
ed lor its residence. And the time will come 
when the cost of sending words over wires 
will be very much cheaper than it is now.— 
The inventors must now be rewarded, but the 
old forms will one day be thrown aside and 
new systems invented which will be much 
cheaper than the present ones, and equally as 
good, If not better as well as cheaper, so that 
the magnetic wire will become, for the chief 
purposes of social, commercial and political 
! communication as practical as, by reason of 
its adaptation,It Is effective. In other words, 
t this wire will take the place of letter-writing 
much more extensively than it does now.— 
I Friends, social, commercial,political, will talk 
with each other through this space-annihilat- 
ing and time-destroying instrument all ovtr 
the world. Mr. Seward remarks: 
I do not know any one object lying within 
the scope of our foreign relatious more direct- 
1 ly important than the preservation of peace 
and friendship with those two great and eu- 
lightened powers. Nor can I conceive of any 
one measure of national policy that would 
I more effectively tend to secure that great ob- 
ject than the construction of tbe proposed iu- 
ter-coulinental telegraph. 
He hopes to see the magnetic wire stretch- 
ed across on the bed of the Atlantic Ocean 
from Cape Clear to Cape Race, notwithstand- 
ing past difficulties. The two Hoes in hit 
opinion would Dalurally aid and strengthen 
each other. Should they come In competition 
the world would be benefitted. Besides, the 
great interests of human society will, ere long, 
require more than one and even more than 
two trans-oceanlc,world-encircling telegraphs. 
If we ever have any friends on the opposite 
side of our globe, we hope the time will come 
when we can talk with them throng the tnag- 
• netic wire, snd interchange sent meots 01 
friendship and love without wait, rig for the 
slow car, or the still slower 'msh Phi- 
losopbers have said that, hap; ss consists 
! in the “hurry of the feelings;” t u wt say, 
! let these trans-oceauic and won 1 encircling 
I I... _ _L.1I _ L_ 
1 breathing place on this planet. 
[Frutn the Washington Chronicle, June 10th.] 
The Finances. 
Every few weeks some parties who would 
seem to know more shout the affairs of tin 
I Treasury thau those most familiar with its 
management, start a story about the enor- 
mous indebtedness of the Government. At 
one time it U twenty-five hundred millions,al 
another four thousand, then it gets down to 
three. The public is periodically startled bj 
the announcement that the war coals us from 
i two to three millions s day, and the nation is 
on the verge of hnukrnptey. The latest stale 
menl we have seen, represents our expendi- 
tures as four millions dally, while all the vari- 
ous appropriations, which are said to be al- 
most exhausted, foot up to two thousand 
seven hundred millions. 
Now, there is no need for those periodic and 
incessaut disturbances of tbu public mind.— 
The Treasury is not slow in communicating 
the facta aud dgures respecting the finances ; 
and despite all the clamor about impending 
bankruptcy, the interest-paying portion of the 
public debt is less than one thousand three 
hundred millions. 
The entire amount of the public indebted- 
ness Is $1,734,230,403.31. Of this sum $402,- 
603,860.47 is in the shape of legal tender and 
fractional currency, which leaves but $1,271,- 
507,503.84 on which interest U payable. 
By the new loan bill just iutroduced into 
the House, it is proposed to effect another six 
per cent. loan, $400,000,000 in amount. This, 
we have but little doubt, will be teadlly taken, 
and as the proceeds from the tax bill are ex- 
pected to reach upwards of a million a day, 
the Government will have ample lands for a 
year, when it it considered that a temporary ! 
loan of $150,000,000 is authorized to meet any 
sudden emergency. So thst the public debt 
even if the war continues through this cam- 
paign, is not likely to overrun $2,000,000,000 
though there are claims for damages, <*c., j which may swell it beyond that ilgure. The 
interest on this sum is $120,000,000. The or- 1 
dinary expenses of the Government can be 
defrayed by the tariff. What then becomes 
of the forebodings and the lamentations of i 
those who are eternally dinning in the ears of ; 
this wealthy and growing population, with its 
unbounded resources and magnificent teiri- 1 
tory, the clamorous threatening of national 
bankruptcy? Away with such faint-hearted 
patriotism, such inexcusable ignorance or 
wanton misrepresentation; we can pty every ! 
dollar we expend, both principal and l iteresf, 
1 
and he is no true friend of his country who 
cavils at our ability, or questions our disposi- 
tion so to do. 
Ratification Meeting.—A Urge and en- 
thusiastic meeting was held in Bangor on Sat- 
urday evening last, to ratify the nomination 
of Lincolu and Johnson. The meeting was 
addressed by Gen. S. F. Ilersey, Hon. Hanni- 
bal Hamlin, Prof. Harris. T. H. Garnsey, Esq., 
and Hon. John A. Peters. The Whig says 
the meeting was most enthusiastic through- 
out, and the speeches were Interrupted fre- 
quently by applause. The Bangor Cornet 
C 
Band played several patriotic airs, and every- I 
thing went off in the most admirable manner 
rhe meeting closed with three rousing cheers 1 
'or Lincoln and Hamlin and Lincoln and 1 
Johnson. S 
jyRev. Edward Chase aud Dr. II. F. j 
iValker (brother of Rev. George L. Walker) C 
eft this city yesterday afternoon, for the 1 
trmy, as delegates from the Christian Com- j, 
nisslou. 
Negro SufiV&ge—Now and Then- 
Of late the statesmen (!) of the copperhead 
persuasion seem grratly disturbed lest the 
elective franchise should be degraded by being 
exercised by free men of color; by native 
American Africans as well as by naturalized 
Europeans. They talk of negro suffrage 
and negro equality as they would of poligamy 
and the worship of idols; as though they were 
contrary to all past usage and had no historic 
precedent. Now the facts show that in former 
years this feeling against the exercise of the 
rights of citizenship by free negroes found no 
place in the Democratic household. * In fact 
it comes not of true Democracy, but of that 
bare illegitimate spawn of Aristocracy, better 
known as proslavery copperheadism. 
It is not many years since free negroes were 
allowed to vote in North Carolina and Mary- 
land as they now do in Ne v England and New 
York. John Bell, of Bell-Everelt notoriety 
did not disguise the fact that on more tbau 
one occasion he was indebted for bis election 
to congress to the negro vote of his district, 
the uegro voters holding therein the balance 
of power. This statement we make on the 
authority of Henry Winter Davis, of Balti- 
more, who said in his speech in this city last 
seasou that he had heard Mr. Bell make a sim- 
ilar statement 
The Nashville Times states some facts rela- 
ting to negro suffrage in Tennessee which we 
commend to the copperhead fraternity. 
Up to the year 1835 free negroes voted in 
that Butte. A motion in the first constitu- 
tional convention, to confine the right of suf- 
frage to “free white men" was voted down. 
The Times says: 
The politicians courted the free negro vote. | Candidates lor Congress electioneered with ne- 
gro voters as laboriously and zealously as they 
did in bar-rooms and doggeries with white vo- 
ters. The aged and venerable Major Wm. B. 
Lewis, of this city, Gen. Jackson's confidential 
Iriend, and auditor in the l’aeasury Depart- 
ment during his administration, a man ol high social position, and a slaveholder, informed us 
recently that the leaders of the various politi- 
cal parties manifested quite as tnhch solicitude 
to secure the voles of free negroes as they did 
Lhn&tt of wliitn man Tim »a<vr» 
elected Hon. John Bell to the national House 
of Representatives, and no doubt the great 
chautpiou ol "Southern Right"aud the “Union, Constitution and enforcement of the laws," 
treated many a sable Iriend to a glaas of pure 
“old Robertson." 
Andrew Jackson received thousands of free 
negro voles, for they were very friendly to the brave soldier on account ot the high compli- 
ment he paid to his colored soldiers at Mobile 
lor their bravery, in a public order, in which 
he said: “I expected much of you. 1 knew 
how well you loved your native country. You 
have doue more than I expected. Iu addition 
to the qualities I before knew you to possess, I found among you a noble enthusiasm,which 
lead* to the performance of great things." The negro is a grateful being, aud be never de- 
serted Old Hickory. Hon. Felix Grundy, U. 
States Senator, and a member of the Cabinet, 
and Hon. Ephraim H. Foster, U.nlted States 
Seualor, and one of the leadiug politicians of 
the Slate for many years, were both great fa- j voriles at different periods with the free negro 
voters. Foster at oue time was said to have 
unbounded influence with the negroes, and to 
carry their votea in his pocket—Tha- gallant 
old aoldier aud upright man, Gen. Win. 11. Car- 
roll was also very popular with the free negroea and courted their votea very successfully in 
his different canvasses. At oue hotly contes- 
ted election, one of bis friends led a procession 
of sixty negroes to the polls, who esat a solid 
vote for Gen. Carroll. Not the slightest op- 
position was made to the polling of tbit vote, and no one ever dared to molest negroes at the poll*. A physician in Southern Kentucky, 
a genllemau of unimpeachable veracity, told 
us several years sgo, that he had teeq Hon. 
face Johnson, Postmaster General under 
Van Pares, in his early political races lead 
two negro voters to the polls, on election day, 
one on each arm. The instances which we 
have enumerated are not exceptional cases ; 
they were of usual occurrence for more than 
thirty years, and doubtless our older citizen* 
can recall multitudes of like cases. 
The Times gives the names of a number of 
negroes at Nashville who were formerly voter*, 
ardent supporters of Jackson, and straight out 
State-Rights Democrat*. Free negroes were 
also required to do military duty the same aa 
whites, and trained in the same company with 
white men. 
No class ol persona, not excepting the moat 
radical of the abolitionists, have ever been 
more untiring In their devotions or ardent in 
their wooing to secure the favorable opinions 
of our "sable brothers", than have been the 
Demociatic politicians, especially when by to 
doing place and power seemed more likely to 
uc btcuicu. iu Tiew 01 mis wnoie mailer, ana 
of the above facta exhumed from Teouessee 
history, the Kennebec Journal well says:— 
K there is anything relating to free black 
men disagreeable to Democratic olfactories, it 
was not sut&cieut to repel the Democratic pol- itician in search of votes. It is also important 
to observe that no negro was, during that pe- riod, elected Governor of the State, or sent to 
either House of Congress, though we are warn- 
ed by the Copperhead leaders that such are 
the necessary results of colored suffrage. Nor is it recorded that the tendency to miscegeua- tion was any more marked in the State of 
Tennessee during the thirty years and more 
while colored citizens Were allowed to vote, than since that right was taken from them.” 
“Over the River.” 
The above is the beautiful poetic title of a 
modest little volume of 272 pages, from the , 
press of Thompkins * Co., Boston, from the 
pen of Rev. Thomas B. Thayer. The full title 
Is as follows: “Over the Kiver, or Pleasant 
Walks into the Valley of Shadows and Be- 
yond ; a Book ol Consolation for the Sick, the 
Dying and the Bereaved.” 
We envy not the state of mind of that indi- 
vidual who can peruse this little volume and 
not feel inspired with better impulses; not 
feel that his own spiritual growth is promoted 
by the exercise. Mr. Thayer is a sweet writ- , 
er, because he is actuated by a kind and geni- 
al spirit. He writes not for controversy, as a 
sectarian, but for the spiritual camlortand im- 1 
provemenl of others, as a sincere, humble 
Christian. And few men now iu the exercise 
ofhealth and with life’s blessings falling thick- | 
ly around them, have had more intimate ex- 
perience with the “Valley of Shadows” than 
Mr. T. For long, weary, painful months, he 
itood face to face wlih death, insomuch that 
his present condition seems almost as much 
the work of miracle as was the leaping of the lame man in the gospel; and he knows the 
I>ower of a truthful, childlike lailh in an Al- 
mighty Father to support the sinking soul iu tuch a conflict. 
The following are a few of the topics discuss- ed iu this volume: The Revelations of Sick- 
less; Good iu Evil; The Blessings ol aCheer- 
Piety; Is thy House in Order? The Ear- 
y Teut-the Heavenly House; Falling Asleep I he Death of the body the Life ol the Spir- 
t; The World beyond the Kiver; Einploy- nents of the Future Life: the ..r 
Heaven; the Lesions of Sorrow; the Death if Children, dtc. These will indicate the scope sad spirit of the work—one of the most pure- 1 
y devotional and soul-inspiring we have ever 
net with. 
Kor sale in this city by S. H. Coleewortby. 
exchange street. 
Letter from the State Capital. 
Augusta, June 13, 1864. 
Vo th* Editor qf the Prr$$: 
The Third Kegiment, Col. Uoses B. Lake- 
nan, arrived here on Saturday night about 8 clock. An enthusiastic and handsome re- 
eption was gi-en them. Bells were rung1 
[une fired, the hand played and a splendid dilution was given them at the Stanley louse where short speeches were made by 
'0T-l,«Dy. Adjutant General Hodsdon, May- 
**1 C*ldweU and Colonel L&kemau, after rhich the men were inarched to Camp Kcytf <r quarters. Only about 120 men returned. 
hey will he mustered out of service this 
reek. 1 
The following commissions havo been issued < luce my last: , 
Seventh Regiment Infantry— F. G, Parker, f Stetson, Asst. Surgeon. 
Fourteenth Regiment Infantry.—Elisha 
lopkiiis, J r., of Searsport, Surgeon. r Thirty Fleet Regiment Infantry.—James * 
lean, ol Bangor, Capt. Go. A; Geo. G. Bol- f< 
>n, of Bangor, 1st Lieut. Co. A; Stephen I>. j u 
enson, of Bangor, 2d Lieut. Co. A; Win. 1L 
hoppee, of Machias, Capt. Co. B; Voranus 0 
■ Coffin, of Harrington, 1st Lieut. Co. B; 6 
smes P. F. Tobey, or Machiasport, 2d Lieut. ; b 
o. 11. j Official notice has been received from the ! 
far Department of the resignation of Col I e alnue Emery, ol the Oth ItegL t< 
Yours truly, Hklios, I cl 
ORIGIXAL AXD SELECTED. 
New Advertiaementa To-Day. 
U. S. Mar»h»l'ttNotice—F. A. Ouiuby 
Union lr wurai.ee Co.—H. G. Wii»on 
Custom Clothing—N. 8. Gardiner. 
For Sale—Provision Store. 
Agents Wanted-B H. Cutting ft Co. Goldl and silver Plating-Geo. W. Mansou. Gas Fitting-John Kiiinm-n. 
For Bangor— Sth Kate Aubrey. Tobacco, Coffee, ftc.—E M. Patten. 
Green peas and strawberries have made their 
appearance in our market. 
Ellen Johnson, of Concord, N. H., drowned 
her griefs and herself in the river at Hanover a 
few days since. 
At the annual meeting of the Somerset & 
Kennebec K. R., the old Board of Directors was 
re-elected. 
A machine for cutting and planting potatoes 
has been invented by Mr. Joseph True, of Gar- 
land, in this State. 
The North American Hotel, St. John, was 
nearly destroyed by fire on Thursday morning 
Tiie Eastport Sentinel says several vessels of 
the fishing fleet which went to the Magdalen Islands have returned with very light feres. 
Miss Major Cushman, who is said to have 
done great service in the Union cause in the 
Southwest, now forms one of the attractions of 
Barnum's Museum. 
A fair is to be held at Concord, Mass., on 
Friday, 17th inst., in and of the Coloied Or- 
phan's Home in Georgetown, D. C. There will 
be a large gathering. 
Me. Silas Ireland, of Presque Isle, an old 
gentleman was very severely injeml on Monday 
of last week at Tobique, by being thrown from 
his carriage. 
The Chicago Tribune calls the letter in which 
Fremont accepts the nomination of the Cleve- 
land convention, "the last will and testament of 
the late J. C. Fremont.” 
“Suneise" must result in a very queer kind 
of light in Aroostook, when all its rays are em- 
ITn.1 t.k l.l_ -1.-_ Aft___ a .t ■ 
■ » -- *“V UOUIC uI IUC liuuurcu &UU 
patriotic dead. 
Mma. Gen. Grant, Mr*. President Lincoln, Mr. j 
Bonner, of the Ledger, and Mr. Jerome, the 
stock speculator, have all taken rooms at Sara- 
toga. 
Ak Irish girl at play on Sunday being accos- 
ted by the priest, “Good morning, daughter of 
the Evil One,” meekly replied, “Good morn- 
ing, father.” • 
Robert J. Walker has gone to Egypt to re- 
cruit hi* health, which is quite feeble, caused by 
the effects of an amateur balloon excursion 
taken in London in October last. 
E. J. Bears, the editor of the National Quar- 
terly Review, has had the degree of L. L. I), 
conferred on him by the university of the city of 
New York. 
Prince Kung, the foreign secretary of China, 
has informed Minister Burlingame that orders 
have been given for the exclusion of the pirate 
Alabama from the Chinese ports. 
A orrat deal of land in New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania has been devoted to flax this year, 
and the prospects for a large crop are very 
good. 
Several Italian officers who arrived in New 
York on board the transport Voltana, paid their 
formal respects to Mayor Gunther. They are 
mostly counts with unpronounceable names. 
Italy. — In the Chamber of Deputies, the 
Minister of War stated that the active army 
consisted of 380,000 Infantry, 80 batteries of ar- 
tillery and 19 regiments of cavalry. 
The New Yora News—Ben Wood** paper— 
says Andrew Johnson is a recreant Democrat of 
the most malignant type, and as such a fit com 
panion for Lincoln. 
The llallowell Gaxette says the signs Btill 
continue favorable that Hallowell is coming up; 
a new store has been commenced on Water 8t., 
by Mr. Tobey. 
The Courier states on the authority of an 
Irishman, in Barr*, Mass.,that the Bangor Whig 
has had a boy baby weighing 19 pounds. What 
u-i/f the newspapers do next ? 
The beet speculators have got caught with 
their garments dishevelled—cattle held over in 
New Y'ork found no sale, and people not buying 
a loss of ten thousand dollars falls on the ope- 
rators for a rise. 
Donation troh Tnx Pore. — The statement 
has been both made and contradicted, that Pope 
Pius IX sent a donation of 8500 for the benefit 
tt.a IT a C._:a_n ... 
—• v viuuiiooiwu. a inter iu 
the Boston Pitot, from Bishop Timon, of Buffa- 
lo, places tho matter right. His Holiness did 
send a contribution of 8500 in g»ld for this 
benevolent purpose, to the care of Bishop T. 
A convention of sportsmen is holding a 
week’s session in New York, the main object of 
which is to take means to secure the protection 
of game, birds, animals, and fishes while they 
are nursing their young, and of birds of song 
always. The American medical association is 
also hulding its session in New York this 
week. 
CarT. E. H. Reynolds, of the 8th Maine, who 
was wounded, and is now at Rockland, claims 
for that regiment the credit that has been awar- 
ded the 9th, of saving the right from crushing 
defeat in the battle in the fog of Monday morn, 
ing, 93d inst. It doesn’t matter much so long 
as the work was done and a Maine regiment did 
it. 
The Aroostook Pioneer says that on Wednes- 
day last, as five persons, two men and three wo- 
men, were crossing the Aroostook river, a short 
distance above Fort Fairfield, the boat upset, 
precipitating all hands into the water. The two 
men being good swimmers, took two of the wo- 
men to the shore, but the third, being an old 
laily, wife of James Armstrong, being left be- 
hind, and unable to swim, was drowned. 
Gen. Howanu. — At the battle which ^ook 
place at the Western spur of the Altoona range 
on the 98th ultimo, Gen. Howard had his foot 
struck by a ball, which took off part of his 
boot. He saiJ; “I’ll not look down; my foot is 
gone. One hand and one foot will never do." 
One of his etaff felt down, and replied, "Gen- 
eral, your foot is safe,” at which he was much 
gratified. 
Melout.—To our ears, says the Round Table, 
there is not a passage in all English poetry 
which is more truly melodious than the hues of i 
Dr. Watts: 
"There Is a stream whose gentle flow 
Supplies the city of our tiod." 
rhe very sound of the words reminds one of the 
placid current of the "River of Life" flowing 1 
inder the golden gates of the Eternal City. 
The Progressive Age contains the following 
vell-meritcd notice of Maj. R. H. Gray, of 
itockton, who fell iu the battle of the Wilder- 1 
less: "His whole soul was interested in the cause 
if the country. As soon as he recovered from 
rounds received at Bull Run, he rejoined the 
‘egimrnt and was again promoted Captain, j >nd soon after Major. A braver man never 
aced the enemy, and his fall is deeply deplored 
>jr all who knew him. His age was about 517.” 
Capt. Iloweks, the energetic agent of 
ha Oraud Trunk Railroad, at Uangor, is one 
if the best-looking and best-hearted men in 
he Bute. He was in this city at Iho time of 
he late Copperhead Convention, and the next 
lay, in the cars, while on his way home, fell 
nto conversation with ono of the metalic geu- 
lemen. Some remark prompted the delegate 
osay,“O, excuse me; I thought you was a 
number of the Convention yesterday.” Flow- 
rt looked him directly in the eye, and with 
urprise depicted in bis countenance, said, 
Whatou earth made you think so? Do 1 
jok guilty—as though 1 had committed « 
rime—that you should make such a mis- 
ike?” i 
A Divided House.—The City Govern- i 
tent of Portsmouth is in trouble. It seems < 
plan was submitted to the Common Council 
ir an alteration of the City Hall, cutting it [ 
p into mites of rooms for the accommodation ■ 
rthe city officers, and that body disapprov- t 
1 it. The Aldermen took the responsibility 
order the alterations, and now the Com- 
on Council have voted the action of the oth- j 
Board discourteous and Illegal, and refuse ^ 
raise money to pay the bills; meantime the t 
ly is left without a Hall. v 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-to rmm- 
KVENlNtt PAPJbK*. 
--- 
The War in Kentucky. 
vuu . ^-m-iLLE, Ky., June 13. Dr. Wheeler, mail agent, who has been at 
Fraukfoit, Ky during the siege, lelt there at 
3.30 this morning, and has arrived here 
lie reports that the tight commenced at 0 
o clock Friday alleruoon, and lasted till dark 
and at intervals during the night. The enemy approached from Georgetown in two forces 
aggregating 1200 men, 700enteredlold and 500 
New Frankfort. They had no artillery. A ■mall fjur-pounder had been placed lelow the 
fort to protect our rillo pits, which was cap- tured, but subsequently recaptured. On Sat- 
urday tiring continued from 7 o'clock in the 
morning until 3 o’clock in the afternoon, with 
short intervals of interruption. The rebels 
made two demands during the day for the sur- 
render of the fort. Both were refused by Col. Monroe, of the 22d Kentucky. The reb- 
els abandoned the attack at 4 o’clock Satur- 
day afternoon, and by 7 o'clock were moving eastward. The Federal loss was six wound- 
ed, one severely. The rebel loss is unknown. 
The fort was garrisoned by 150 men, only- 
twelve of whom were soldiers. No injury 
was done to Frankfort, except the burning ol 
the barracks on the edge of the city on Fri day, which was erroneously reported to be the 
bridgo three miles northward. 
Capt. Dickson, of Gen. Burbridge’a staff, 
telegraphs to Gen. Erving at Lexington, that Gen. Burbridge completely routed Morgan’s command at Cyuthiana Sunday morning. Jack Allen’s force, 300 strong, which has 
been attacking Fraukfort, is said to be at 
Lawrenceburg. 
I have traced the flight of 300 men under 
Glttner to Versailles, many of whom have 
thrown away their arms. They will probably 
join with Jack Alien. 
Gen. Carrington has received a dispatch from Gen. Heiutzelinan confirming the disas- 
ter to Gen. Hobson, and the subsequent suc- 
cess of Burbridge. 
Hon. Francis M. Bristow, member of Con- 
gress, died at Elkton, Ky., on Friday. 
tne inline at vyutliiana, Ky. 
Cincinnati, June 12. 
Logan, with 3,000 rebels, attacked the ltititli 
and rjlat Ohio regiments, under (Jen. Ilob- 
aon, at Cynlhiana, yesterday, and after a pret- 
ty severe light they compelled Ilobson to sur- 
render, op condition that the men be immedi- 
ately exchanged. The lighting was princi- 
pally iu the streets of Cynthlana. Some of 
our mea took refuge in the Court-House, and 
to dislodge them tne stable near the building 
was set on lire. About twenty buildings were 
consumed. Our loss was Ulteen killed aud fif- 
ty wounded. 
Col. Benjamin, Provost Marshal at Coving- ton, was mortally wounded. Uarvis, or the 
108th Ohio, was severely wounded. Our loss 
In prisoners is fro-a 1,200 to 1,500. This morn- 
ing Gen. Burbridge, who left Paris last even- 
ing, fell upon the rebel Morgan while at break- 
fast, and aft* r a very severe fight completely defeated and scattered Morgan's forces iu all 
directions. About one huudred prisoners 
were taken, including twenty officers. Gen. 
Burbridge at last advices was closely follow- 
ing the fleeing rebels. 
A Dariny but aneucreteful attempt to Cap- 
turo a California Steamer. 
Boston, June 13. 
Miss Julia Gould, late of Buckley's Serena- 
de™, sailed for California on the 13th nit., in 
the Ocean Queen for Aspinwail. Mr. It. B. 
Buckley has received a letter, brought by a 
passing vessel, in which Miss Gould states 
that among the passengers on the Ocean Queen 
were some 20 secessionists armed to the teeth. 
They made an attempt to take possession of 
the steamer, but were overpowered by the 
passengers. In the fracas two of the ring- 
leaders were thrown overboard, and the re- 
mainder were overpowered and placed in 
irons. 
Later advices may not confirm the above 
report, but It comes in a letter direct to tills 
city. 
City Affairs. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I 
Monday Eveuiug, June 13, ( 
An order was passed appointing a Joint 
Committee to make arrangements lor the re- 
ception of the body of Lieut. Col. Stephen 
Booth by of the 1st Mainu Cavalry formerly of ! 
this city. 
The City Engineer was ordered to have the 
monuments on the Northeast corner of Oak 
aud Congress streets, and on the Southeast 
corner of Casco and Congress streets moved I 
back Northwest six inches. 
Joseph Heed was licensed to keep an intel- 
ligence office for one year. 
An order passed, in concurrence, directing the Committee ou streets Ac., to enquire into 
the expediency of laying a sidewalk ou the 
Westerly side of Franklin street, next below 
the aesideuce of J. It. Thompson to Dyer's 
lane; aud a crosswalk across said lane. 
Au order passed, iu concurrence, directing the Committee on Public buildings to put iu 
operation measures by which more light may 
be oblaioed from the gas burners in tho va- 
rious departments lof the City Government. 
An order passed, iu concurrence, requesting 
the Mayor to communicate with the Gover- 
nor ol the slate lor the purpose of prefecling 
arrangements whereby the City Authorities 
may be notified of the expected arrival of 
sick or wounded soldiers in this city iu order 
that they may receive such care as the City 
Authorities aud the citizens may he glad to 
bestow upon those who return to u| torn aud 
shattered in the great struggle now goiug on 
for the supremecy of law aud good govern- 
ment. [.Subsequently reconsidered and laid 
upon the table. 
Petition of Stephen B. Chase and als. tha 
a sidewalk may he laid iu front of No. VS 
Franklin Street was referred, in concurrence, 
to the committee ou Sidewalks, Ac. 
By permission of the Board, Nathan Webb 
Esq., made a statement iu relatiou to the af- 
fair which occurred at the Boston depot which 
resulted in the revoking of the license of 
Thomas Jordan. Policeman Oliver Davis 
also made a statement of wbat occurred at 
the time and Mr. Jordon made his statement. 
Petition of Daniel W. Bicou A als. for a 
public sewer from Congress street to connect 
with that at the lower end of India street was 
referred to the Committee on Drains Ac. 
Au order passed authorizing the alteration 
of the grade of High street from Congress 
to Deering streets, providing it can be done 
without cost to tlie city for damage, by own- 
ers of abutting lots. 
An order passed that after the 1st day of 
July next the compensation of the visiting of- 
ficer be, for visiting vessels of 200 tons or less 
$2,00; over 200 and less than 500 tons $3,00; 
over 500and less than 1000 tuna $5,00; luoo 
tons and over $8,00. 
Au order passed for the discontinuance of 
that portion of the extension of Congress 
street, as lately laid out; as is crossed by the 
Railroad location to low water mark. 
Leave to withdraw was voted on the peti- 
tion of Levi Weymouth A als. for a plauk 
walk on Congress street. 
The ordinance ameudatory of the revised 
ordinance ou atreets was passed to bo ordain- 
ed. 
Petition of Lewis B. Smith A als. for the 
grading of West and Neal streets, waa refer- 
red to the Committee ou streets Ac. 
The Committee ou Estimates reported the 
following as the appropriations for the present 
municipal year: 
Aill to Soldiers' Families.tJ.noo 00 
Advertising 1,000 00 
City Notes, reduction ol City debt 40 iiOi OJ 
City Notes, payment of temporary loan h.2u> 00 
City Bui din . 0,600 00 
Cemeteries and Public Grounds. 1,000 00 
Contingent Kxpcioes.0.010 00 
Damages uu .streets.la out uo < 
Discount on 1 axe*. .26.0C0 Of) 
Drain* an! Sewer*. X 0 0 00 I 
Engine House Ward One.. 8,(00 00 
Forest City Cemeterv. 600 00 
Fire Department.....10,000 00 | 
Fire Department Salaries R.600 OO 
tias Light*. 12.000 00 
Harbor. 600 00 
Interest.65,1 oo 00 
Military eupt lies. .3*0 00 
Foiice Salaries .17 600 00 
Police Contingent. 000 00 
Public Buildtu**. 1.200 00 
Printing and Statiomry. 2.000 00 
Kejrui'ing Expense* ...4 ukl I 0 
State Reform School. 1,601 00 j 
Salaries of City Officer*.16 & 0 00 1 
Support o( Poor.27.000 00 
Stre*t«, Sidewalksaud Bridges. 30 utO 00 
Schools.10.000 0* 
School*, salaries of Teachers. 29.860 00 
Taxes, County..24,0 4 46 
Taxes, State. 174.970 44 
Trea-ureraud Collector. 3,000 00 
Total.*666.074 89 
The estimated income from all sources other 
han taxation amounts to $28,000. 
The report was accepted aud an order was 
>assed assessing the sum of $637,064 80 on S 
he estates and polls of the inhabitants of this 8 
ity. And the Assessors were directed to add 
o the alrove named amount, dve per cent, ad- ] litional for over layings. | _ 
The two Hoards not agreeing upon the sal- | 
try of the City. Treasurer a committee of 
onferenee was appointed. The committee 
eported in favor of $2,700 as his compeusa- 
ion. The report was laid upon the table. 
Adjourned to June 27th, 7 1-2 o’clock. 
Tin N. Y. Post says it is not Richmond, but 8 
ee’s army, on which Grant has hia eyes fixed; ! 
nowing very well that, as the greater includes 
te leas, so tbo defeat aud destructiou of Lee 
ill cause at uuoe the All of Richmond. 
Casualties in the Maine Seventh. 
(OFFICIAL.) 
List of casualties in tie Seventh Maine Vol, from May 14th, to May 20th, 1864, inclusive. 
KILLVD. 
May 18th, 1814 Capt Henry Warr»n, l*t Serrt llenry Welch, eeret deo W Verrill, private Johu 
rerkins, Luther Hartford. 
WOUIDID. 
May !8tlj 1814. Capt John W Cnanniai. Lieut m Glazier, tferMt James Sypberfl, .erst Edward Fiak, 
corp elms 31 Faruhann, do Janie. 1’hair. do Cap»u W Jehneoii, Privates Mark Cross, John C Gray, Na 
a k° e Marihal Jiuimo, Edward .Sargent, 
Ames, Tho# Rogers, Cha- Lan- ders Joseph E Babb. Wesley Martin, Lyman E Bes- Adolphus Curtis, John Hayes, 
A Hhi^ 8S?h’,John Hart, Heury  Hasier. Win Lehard, Peter Mitchell. 
1041 to XISSIMO. 4?*,^ Corpl CrosmanTimmins, privates Addison Grant. Robert Jackson, Franklin Hitter- 
tVilh °v v F°?t*. 1%?!eL,iooie* Wi|liam E < batman, ( *}*“ * ^tes, Johu F Toot baker. Hilled, 5—wounded, 28-raissing, 9— total 42 
John W. Chambixo, 
Capt. Commanding 7th Keg’t. 
Gold A Silver Plati.no.—We would cs!) Attention to the advertisement of Mr. Ueo. W. 
Mantou, who is prepared to do gold and sil- 
ver plating of all kinds. Mr. Manson can be found at No. 74 Middle street, up stairs, No. 
10. where he will be happy to meet his old 
customers, and as many new ones as may de- sire his services. All work entrusted to hU 
care will be faitbfnl^ and promptly execntcS. 
Dhv Dock Mebtino.—The Stockholders 
in the Portland Dry Dock Company are re- 
minded that their adjourned meeting will 
be held at 4 o’clock this afternoon at the rooms 
of the Merchants’ Exchange. Reports on the location of the Dock are expected to be made 
at this meeting. 
Sale of Real Estate.—Henry Dailey * 
Co. sold at auction yesterday the two and a 
half story wooden house No. 31 Centre street, 
With the lot 30 by 04 feet. It brought $2200, 
and was purchased by P. Deehan. 
special notices. 
Notice Extra. 
HOOP airin^u ....---- 
ne Dost and cheapest assortment ia Portland at * 
ANOERSON'S 
HOOP SKIRT ANDCORSET DEPOT, 
Uader Mechanics’ Hall. 
8peclal agent for the sale of the eelbratod lowed Skirt., made by the Belle Monte Skirt Company ot Bueton and Sew York. r 7 
W Uoop Skirt, and Corut. made to order. 
__janekdtf 
Opening of Snmmer Bonnet*. 
BBS. A. COLBY will, on Thursday, Jue 3, open 
a choice selection of 
Summer Bonnete, Caps, llrad-dreeeee, f"c,, 
To which yoar attention is re.pectfnlly Invited. 
No. 6 Free itreot Block. 
Portland,Jane 1, 1864. Jnldtf 
THOMAS G. LORING. DRUGGIST, 
-AMU- 
PBACTICAIi TRUSS FITTER, 
Umrmor *rKiektm|.fc federal Si'e. 
A perfect *t gnnrnateed. The poor liberally oon- ,UU7e<1 J_ mohit dtf 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
BO MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me., 
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Portland, May 13,1854. mayI3d«m 
"Buy Me. and I'll do you Oood." 
Une D r. Loader's Root ant Herb Bitter* 
For Jaundice, Cootivene*., Liver Complaint, He 
more. Indigeotion, Dyipep.ln, Pile#, Dimnem lived- 
ache, Drowsin »«, and all daeoae. ari.ing from die- ordered .tomnch, torpid liver, and bof blood, to which all pencil, are .ubjoi t In .pria* and .nmmer They clenwe the .y.tem, regulate the well, re^ • lore tho appetite, purify the blood, and give aoand- 
nev. of mind and .trength of bod. to all who non 
B br all dealer, iu Medicine everywhere, at 35, 50and 76 cent, per bottle. GEO. C. GOuD- 
WIS k CO., 87 Hanover Street, Boston, Proprle- 
*°r* _ap3dtm 
Beautiful Women. 
,*-f I warrant to any per.on wing my Pim- ple Unnuhern beautiful complexion. It will re- 
move Un. Freckle., Pimple., Morpbew. An., in from one to four week., imparting to tho .kin a beautiful wh te, bland appearance. Morpbew, or that yellow dcpa.it *o oiteu .eeo upon tho f.e** and 
forehead, vani.h by it. u.e I ke dew before the morn- 
ing .un. Addre.. Dr. J. B. GUODNOVF. 
P. U. Box 184, New .Bedford, Maw. eneloelng *1, and lUnp. mnylgdfcwlm 
A Fixx Tmxo ron n. Tkkth —The Fragrant BUZODONT appear, to hare taken a prominent place among the mu.t approved dentrifriee. of the 
day It » a very popular article for the toilet, high- ly recommended by all who have wed it w a benuti- 
ner aud preserver of .the t-eth, refreehlng the mouth, .weetoning the breath, arreting the pro- 
gre.. if decay, ana otberwue bcuefltting tha user._ Boeto a Traveller. moh34 dlt 
Ho- J W. Kbllxt, Aiaoclnte Founder of the 
Analytien Sy.tem of Medioloo, and .nooes.or to hh Father, the lau Dr. J. law.on Kelley, will b. In at- tendance nt 314 Congrew, TurtJav and Wtdeeidaa 
the 14th end 15th of June. The Jck are ievludM 
call. CMSce advice frej. Janthdlw* 
enlist 'th « DaJlyPree. UMo/k i»d7fP RIJTTI If 0 
fttthiaoAo*. w || 
Boston Stock List* 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Jckr II. 
! 
In thia city, Jane 11. by Rer Dr Shniler. William 
U Kamaev and Miss Mattie u Kiln, both of thie eity In thie city, June id, by Ker Sam 1 Roy, Henry 8 Hutcherson nnd Miae leabel Me Vane, both of thia 
city. 
In thia city May 6. John P Morrison, 11th Mnine 
Re(, nnd Mim Georgian# L Knight, both of thia eity. 
In Cape Elizabeth, .line 11. by Ker E Robinson. 
Everett Downs nnd Mim Eliza E Hamilton, nil of 
Cape Elizabeth. 
In Appleton, May 28. Henry Simmons nnd Miae 
Abby A Cowan, both of Union 
lu Waterville, May 8. Kaoeh Poster, Jr. and Mim 
Adeline Uwea Lowe. 
DIED. 
— —-j 
In this eity, June 18, Mr Joerph 1 tames, aged 77. C P~*nn.ral thie (Tuesday) afternoon, all o'clock, at hta late residence, No t Spring street. 
In Hangor, June 11, Mr Samuel Hyde, aged 77 yrt B months 
In Bnoksport, June 10, Xn Daborah II. wife of 
Henry C Bncknam, aged 17 years 10 months In Calais. Jane 4. Mr John Harman, aged 84 years: Mh, Almira L Robinson, aged 24 years 
In Rockland, May 28. Mr Urns McDonald, aged SO 
years 7 months. 
In Wnurville. Jane 10. Mr C P Mason, aged (4 In East Vassalb.ro. June 1, Mra Harriet A. wife of 
Andrew Butterfield, aged 31 yeara. 
_PASSENGERS. 
lu ship (yuintero at Boston (Tom Valpnraiso-Capt 
Kelley nnd wtfn, or Bath 
1 U UPkB W* 
WINDSOR If 8 Sch John Bay ley-72 tons pla*- 
ter, to order. 
A. ....I ! 
SA1LINS ON OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
•TBAMU FBOM roB (Alt* | 
#ellona.Loudon.New Turk... May 28 i rumen. Southampton .New York.. May 28 iaxouia. Southampton New York May 11 'ity Washington. Liverpool.New York. June 1 ! 
ieigiau.Liverpool.Quebec.Juue 2 Icotia....Liverpool.New York June 4 
ttiica.Liverpool.Boston.June 11 
Washington.Havre.New York. June 15 
*ersia.Liverpool.New York June 18 
tsia.Liverpool. Boston.June 26 
Lustralasian. .New York Liverpool. ...June 16 
fa/oo.New York New Orleans June 16 
)amascus..Quebec Liverpool_June 18 
'irvinia .New York Liverpool... Juue 18 
Iremeu.. New York.. Bremen .... June 18 
orsica.Now York Havana .... June 18 
U1 in burg..New York.. Liverpool... June l§ 
loo Washington New York.. New Orleans June 18 ! 
idon. New York Liverpool_June22 | ‘hina.New York.. Liverpool_JnneSS 
tlvmpUH.New York Liverpool_Janet? 
itv of Washing*u New York. Liverpool... .June 26 
vening Star.New York.. Havana. Jane 26 
M«i»n.Quebec.Liverpool... June 26 
lliuois.New York. Aspinwall. June26i 
u»*opa. Boston.Liverpool ... June » 
<»Ua.New York.. Liverpool June2U ubai Cain.New York West Indies July 6 j Jeltrlc Spark New York New Orleans July 6 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
T«e«Aay. J„, 14. 
»» Hw».4»| High wafer. 6 10 I 
nn KU. 7.38 I Length of day,.U14 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT or PORTLAND. I 
MsnduTt.Jaas t3. 1 
ARRIVED. J 
Steamer Chesapeake. Willetts, New York. 
Steamer Lady Lang, Roix, Bangor, 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston, for 
1 
John N B. 
Sch John Bagiev. (Br) Willigan. Windsor NS. 
Sch Seaflower. Chase. Baltimore. f 
Sch Win Arthur, Haskell. Philadelphia. 
Sch liostoa, Could, Boston. a 
Sch Florida. Kelley, Salem. Sch Joseph Long, Uuutington, Newbury port. 
Sch Don worth Drew, Machine 
8eh C K Young, flume, Caiaia for Philadelphia 
CLEARED. 
Bn* Frank E Allen, (new, of roriland, J01 tonal Merrill, 1 orktown, Vn—Littlejohn A Chaae 
Frontier, Littlefield, Fortreaa Monroe-J B 
isner. 
Sch Harriet Ful er. Hamilton, New York -John 
Lynch k Co. 
8oSoClJ J#ru‘h* B»ker, Bnrberiek, Boeton-J Libby A 
B,r,,uo G W Hail, God Tree, from New York lor 
?’ b*for!olr*P°r,>a wrecked ou tbe North inTiSi' <8® tona, ana built at Kobbiaalon lu ISod, aud owned in New York. 
DISASTERS. 
8cb Owen Boarae, from New York for Boeton waa 
Lt“wm, ;e£V.*lkl‘,,d;* ‘•,4“d* niabt of tba'10th 
•me Thn »rtAd,,*Bce fo' CheerySeld. and loat bob atay. I o Advaimo carried .war three • 
l°roanchor atock, and aplit foreanil. 8eh Trident. Kobinaon, troan dockland for Pbila <W».P“ *■**' »«w Bedford 12tb mat. for rapeira •be bnnug been run into by an unknown LrdT off 
Block lalnnd, had bend and biad%e«^7rUd forcnatle atoye In, and ia leaking bldly y’ 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCK'SO—Arprer togih iuat.abin Garb bnldi. Finery, New York. p 04,1 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld Mlb nit. br g lA.ran.a Whl ting. Philadelphia; Id, acb Zenaa SnowTsmitta Matanioraa 
NORFOLK—Arktb.aoba Suaan, Bearae, Boaton 1 nion F lag, Thr inpeun Camden. 
BALTIMORE—Ar Uth, ahip Grey Eagle, Cntter, Rio Janeiro. 
Cld 11th, acha B W Merae. Gardiner, Teanlon; E p N.V'comb, hemp, Providence. PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, ahip More Caatle, Rom, Key Weat; briga Ellaworth. 1 Brl Lleafaegoa; rrenlon. Atherton, Caiaia; acha Jaita New# I, Cuab- Ing, Portland; D B Donna, Knewlton, Port Royal bC; Eaprtaa, Elliot, Boaton. Cld IOth, brig Hampden. Snow, Port Spain; Ella Kecd, Jarman St nlago; acha Jaa Bliss Hatch cod 
*1 dm1*:. B°#t°“ : C Edk,‘ < 
W n?’ ni.P £c'OUB* Providence; Trade 
Fort land**11’ 8mC0: *BOBy A Bm,V. Croeby, for 
Ar Uth. barqae Iddo Kimball, Johnson, fm New Unease. 
w^w.*r Uwi*-u*-por* h°'41 sc-8“«. 
CM lIlh, brig Moaea Day, Stafford. Port Royal SC All tbe verneTa before reported at Delaware Break- water, have railed. 
^.LWRK-Ar i#th' *“P **«*>. Child. fFoan 2 acha D K Area. Wheeler. Ellia- betbportfor Newbnryport; Adeline, Sprague. Hud- •®* far Pembroke; D n aba, 8 toe a tag. fm Portland R 8 Hodgdou, Hall,Rockland ; Caiaia Packet, Haleb Norwich. 
Ar Uth. ahip Koebeater, Patten. fremNewport E; Erelya Ginn, Gian. Begun; Enterprise. Grin- 
Eockfand"1**' **h Alb*rt Jemeaon, Irom 
Cld llth. ahipe E R Catling, Moloney, Liverpool; Sandmky. Linekln. for Briatol; barque Sol Wildea Wml. Philml.lphU; brig. U G IWry, (Br, CU.l": 
goa. Henrietta Hodgdon, Bermuda; 8 t Kennedy 
w l.iT'S4 Antelope, Morton, Gardiner ; Ida Morton, Bush Portland. 
Ar mo, u»r.|UM jovie sicholu. Nirholu. Huh- 
Bi.lm; Milton. Fall, r, Banna: 8 W Holbrook, email 
Ulenluegoa; brig M hi Tbompeoa, Lanphnr. (tom Cardenu. 
Below, ahip Bnrpriee. Kanlett, from Manila 
Bid llth barquee J Weeley, Ellen Dyer; brlga Ira, Bearer, Rival. 
PROVIDENCE—Balow llth. brig C Mattbawe Matthewi, Sagua: reh Mora. Chadwick. Calaje 
Ar llth, Khj Yankee Blade, Coombe.Georgetown j Hannah, Wall, do; llth. Mora. Chadwiek,aad Aaa. Crabtree. Cal air; Richmond, Pilcher. Bancor 
RivfrTor'N^Yom^' "* 
ro?r. ?ohr-krM:^.^#jh.»,r Hard. Bnow. Rockland for do, Leader. Allan do for 
do; Almira. Homer. Bangor for N'aw Uaraa; Foraat 
Conary, Fall Hirer for New York; GranriUe. Mer- 
Jw do; Urn France!, Uiggiae. DU leland for Wuhingtoa. 
Bid 10th, Mb Eliaabeth, Grover, (from Provideowl for New York. 
NEW BLDFORD-Ar llth, eek Paloe. Moon, fta OUlllT&fi. 
Ar llth. brig Nellie Ilewett, Booklla, Rockland 
•ehe Arabella, Frlebic, Baagor; Hepiibah. Laat do’ Cld llth, ahip Elizabeth, Steteoa.New York. Bid llth, reh Belle Jordan. Gouldeboro 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 1th. ache Valhela Lord 
Ellrabotbport for Boaton. Byraatiam. Small, do for UalloweirTWm Arthur, Hukall. do for Portland Antelope. Wood, New York for Gardiner. 
Ar llth brig Manliva. Norton. Boaton for Phila- 
delphia; Mbs Sarah McDonald, York, Baltimore for 
Boetoa; Pearl, Gill, fra Philadelphia lor Biddeford 
Sami Nuh, I kompeoa, Eliaabethport for Salem- M 
P Cubing. Brigae, Boaton for New York; Cardan 
Nuh. MuqauhNS for do. Palu, Moea. Sal lima for New Bedford; Arabella, Friihie. Bangor fordo- Drian. Hart, for do for Btoaiagton; Julia Elizabeth 
Merrill. Calale for Wuhingtoa. 
BOSTON—Ar llth, tehi Laroy, Clark, aad Eiin Ellen. Duvall, Calaia; Magnolia. C aad age, aad T B 
Hodgmma. Prince. Bangor; Ada 8 Wiewell. Clem- 
ente, and San. Gray, do; Perm, Creamer. Waldo- boro; Merom. Chaae, Aagula; Cora, Polled, from Damariocoita: Meeeeager, Snow. Bath: Wm Pena 
Carrie, kenuehuak 
Cld llth. barquee Lemuel, Friend. Glace Bay CB- Weetera Pea, Harding, do; T Cubing, Amen lie- 
tee : Scotland. Smalley. Wuhingtoa acha J Peine, 
Mayo, do; J Me Adam, Pearaoa. calaia; Olio,Gould’, Keuneboak. 
Ar lMh, brig Monte Chrieto. Bickford.Pert Pram 
■chi Cethariae B< a|. Hukall. Phlladelpkla: Billow 
Warn. Addiaon; Flereo. Hall, Breoklia; Peanlaaah 
A Joeephine. Higgiu, Eden. Faaay Km. a ad lev do; Iloneer, Haakell. Milibridge: Waterloo,Bnrith 
and Lady Ellen, Poland. Bangor; Oeeaaica. New’ 
hirt. Waldoboro; J P Merrlam, Clark. Bel tarn Ab- 
by Gale. McDonald. Belfoet: Star, Coaeiae Phlne- 
barg. 
Ar lkth. barqae Evelyn, Patteraoa, PhOadaJnkia 
briga shibboleth, Hlg.ina, do; Crauie, Coombe. and Tiiad. Mitchell, do; Harp. Any. do; ache Martha Nlckala. Small; AleH, late.; Pearl. Brown 
“
qnizer. Wataoa. aad Wm R Gean. Parker. Phlladel- 
W.*»:. H L’artiv, Hukall,and Young Tearer,Norton, Elizabeth port; Fur Brutberz. Rich. Muhlu Tilt 
Small. Pembroke; Content. Uha'e. Blnehill Ore- 
gen. Miller. Sullivan; Forreeter. Rem>ek.TlU worth: Hnntrem, < lark, Dennyaville: Lacy Jaae. sparling' 
Baagor; Moecow, Dwyer, Gardu.tr; Eliza Helen 
Foavett Brutal 
Cld 13th, barqae Thoa Whitney (Bn Kelley, Loa- doa; brig J l'oliedo.(Br) Marwick. Portlaad.to loed 
for Caba: aeh A E Willard. Cealay, Baagor Bid llth. barqae la am Rune; brig Eliza. Surf 
BALEM-Aruth. ache Adru»o..<un£vB.ngor; C W Dexter. Butman, Aoguz a; 13th, Jaae Wood- 
bery. Cottrell. Belfoet; Gea Meade. Perguoa.do; Uighlaader, Willixma. and Tarry Net. Cottrell Bel- 
gor: Elizabeth. Jamee. Gar iner. 
DAN VER*-ArSlh. acha J BMyart, Smith, from 1 Baagor; 10th. Pearl. Thayer. Rockland 
NEW BURY PORT-Ar llth. Mho Califoraia,Tura- 
Raekluldr***'U r‘°“' , A«f-Tau. 
Sid llth. brig Tang cr. Sawyer. Baagor; 13th, Dr I Rogrra. Langley. Philadelphia. 
* 
! _,fOaTSMOLTU —Ar Ith. aete Meaaeager, Hill, 
■ aw «ora. 
VORRIQN PORTS. 
A» Rio Janeiro ISth alt, ahipa Ur ire Owen. Ollrer. •or Chlnchaa toon: Berk.blre. Poor, (tarda: Lan- 
tern Star. Mealy, (from Cardiff) Mr do 
Sld Jtk alt. barquae Manage. Merrill. Hew Terk; HU. Lapwing. Kean, Baltimore. 
Aral Barbados JOih ult barqan Mayflower Loro- Joy. Mew York; brig Kae ern Star. Ward, da. 
At do Kth ult, tblp J Montgomery. Hamilton.dug and other*. 
At Segualtet alt. barqne Coaquerer. Klekereoa, fcr Haw York 10 daye; brig V J King, ll.aae. Mr do to day*. 
^ tiuebeo Sib luet, ibip Rieaii, Marpby. from 
rortiua, 
Ar at SI John HB Stb. chip Mary Rumell.ta Bath; barque Aron, from How York. 
I Per eteomahip Belgian, eff Cnpa Knee ) 
Ar fm Mew York Slat alt. Sea Breen, at Gibraltar. 
Ar An San Fret ciaeo llet nit. Raeeue at Lirerpool. 
Ship l uiou. Mr San Freneieoo, haa put bank, har- 
ing beeaaehor*. 
SPOKEN. 
May ». W mil** N W aff the Torflagma, ahip Flora Southard, from Maw Orleaai f >r Boatoa 
.nr,aorl^dXnh^ a4 bn< 
NEW ADVERTI8EMENT& 
CUSTOM CLOTHING! 
N. S. GARDINER, 
62 Middle 8t., 0pp. Post Office, 
la reelring weekly the 
LATEST and MOST ELEGANT STYLES 
—or— 
Preach, KaglUh aad Americas Doeaklaa, 
Coaalarere* aod Coatiaga, 
Which we are prepared to maaittaoturo Into Gar- 
meat* not turpatted fry any is Sty It </ Os#, 
and workmanship, by any bouse in 
tbit City or Stals. 
MR. J. H. LARKIN, 
Attend* to the Catting of Gtrmeat* io this Establish 
men £ whoee reputation ae a FnskionmUt, Tatty 
Cutter it well known ia Portland aad other cl tie*. 
We have on hand and are couetanly receiving all 
the different varieties of 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Finally kept by thoae is the baeiueaa. 
Jane 14-<od4w 
«e»rge W. Ihrmb, 
GOLD <fc SILVER PLATER, 
74 Middla Street, Portland, Me. 
▲ share of patronage reepctfuliy solicited sad 
satisfaction given. 
Orders from tho oouatry promptly attended to. 
Addreee George W. Maaeon. 74 Middle street, 
Room No. 10, up stnlre, Portland, Mo. 
Juno 14—<13 m 
John kiatuas, 
Gl AS FITTER, 
—AUO— 
Dealer in Ou Fixturest 
And GasA Kerosene Cooking Apparatus. 
The pablie are invited to rnnise sad test three 
tear iiweutious, which are highly recommended fur 
u miner use 
NO to UNION STEMST. 
Portland. June 14 — eod3a 
Rare Chance! 
FEMALE AGENTS WANTED 
rO travel in all part, of tha gta'e la a pleaaaat and mona,-nankin, buainaaa. Active ageataana ■aka from S3 to t& per da,. Wo will .and aamplaa I nth initruetiuaa, oa tha racalptoflgaaata Plaaaa 
ddreea 8 11 CL'IT IK (i A CO, 1 
229 Coagreu street, Portland. • 
Janalt—dlw 
^ 
For Sale, J 
rBE Stock and Fixture, ot u Brat clan l'roviaioa c Store, now doing u good hue ueee. told only on t 
Mount of the III bealtu of tho proprietor. Addreee • 
W." Box 1928, Portland P. U 
Juue.lt—dtw 
NBW ADVERTI8BMENTS. 
UNI O NT 
Mutual Life Insurance Co 
INCORPORAT ED by the STATE OF MAINE 
Ck trier Perpetual. Organized, mg 
DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, 
68 Slate Street, .... Hoe ton. Mass. 
Pretidenl-UEXR Y CROCKKlt 
.tice-Preeident—DARIEL SHARP 
Secretary—Hr It HliLMSTER 
H. a. wllsoy. 
General Manager of Jgeuciee in the Xew England 
statee. 
Settle, 31,t December, 1M8, ts.re.onn. 41 
Loteet Paid to date, 9730,060.041 
Dividend Paid ie Cash to date, 9340,099.09 
f|lHIS Company offers peculiar advantages toper- JL tone intending to insure their lives, in its saiety and stability, acquired iu iu lourueu tears'expert 
enee; in its ease s, which, (without its capital ol 
tllij.OOO.lamounts to over three-quarters of a million ol dollars, being more thau two hundred thousand dollars iu excess or its liabilities tor the reinsurance or all out-standing risis, In toe facilities presented la Its aocemmodating s> stem of payments of premi- ums ; in the large number, diversified conditions and 
occupations, various ages and localities of lives In- anted, giving the largest requisite scope for tbe ooe- radon or the laws of average mortality, and tbe in, 
Jo the Insured for tbe benedta there- ofproatq the annua/ apportloa- I hmr,nJf •»' «>•» past fourteen years * l ,S? yor,9 P*T&*1 or the piemlumi paid. Polioies are issued upon all the plats usual with XJCa lasaranee Comp mica, and at a, low rates aa la 
consistent with a view to equity and JolTeMv Parties desiring Agenele? Infown. wher.tL com- 
pa ay have aoae, and tho-e wishing Traveling Agen. 
"‘--Dhl-tbs'c- England Bin* £*w?l,‘Yp^w O. U. WILSON, 61 Bute St-eet. Boston giving such rererente, or information as to av present 
and past business,as wi tenable him to io'rm Judg- 
meat ia regard thereto Juoel4d!m * 
V. 8. Marshal’* Notice, 
Ubitbd Statbs oe Ambbioa, I 
Dhtxict or Maibk, ea. J 
PURSUANT to monitions from the Ilea. Ashur Ware, Judge of the United States Dwtrlet Court within and lor the District of Maine, I hereby give public notice tbat the foliowing Libelsand lnforma- 
tioae have been lied in said Court. via“ 
A Libel against Twxbtv Boltb or AaanOATa Dock, 818 taboo; abd Tan IIAir f naan las 
411 LBS XXT 
Aa Information against Two Hobdubd abd Six- 
: TT-aiuHT Thousand Civau 
An Information again, Six Casks or Bxawot 
abb Tan Tboosaxd cioass. 
Ku lnfomoitum against Sevan Casks i-onFAix- ina ruinn-nvi Ihulsabo Ciuaxs, and Fooa 
I *A*Tii2"TA.'",J?Tw*l,TY tRooBAan Cioabb. a A «r<< agnln.i|i naan < Anna conrAtaino Tain- I J*-«iaa laooaAao Oxb Uusdskd axd Fiftt 
Til'lr®* w*re for breaches of tbo Itm o< 1 *b» United Stntee. nod ii more portico erly net font. U ooid Li bole ond Intormatioo.; that a hearingYud 
: trtol will bo hod tborcoo ot Aasyor, in said District 
so tbo toartk Tart,lag of Jam carrral, where one 
persons Interstice therein may appear, and (hoi 
aaaaa. if any can be shown, wherefore tba soma snwsld not be decreed forfeit and diapotodofoecord- 
>D| to law. 
Dated at rortland this fourteenth day or Jaae, A. 
r. a. guinby, 
U. 8. Denary Marshal Dint, of Mala# Jana It—dltt 
For Bangor. 
SCH. Kate Aubrey. Jacobs master, trill lure im- mediate dispatch. t or freight or passage tnnis 
to the master on board, at tba head nilLoaVVh«f 
or to D. I. efiAM, 
* 
Jana It —dtf 
AT A Cocnx op Pxobatb held at l'ortlaod within 
nod tor tha County of Cumberland. on tbo Ini 
DTuesday 
of June, iu the year of oar Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-four, 
KBOKAU LEACH, named executrix ix'acer- 
'»•» Inatrument purporting to be tbe loot Will 
®» Henry Lexcb, late of Raymond. I sold County, deceased. baying preeeated the rsu for Ere.bate 
It was Orders f. That tbe said Executrix giro notice to oil persons Interested, by eaosing notice to be published three weeks successively in tbe Maine State frees, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland 
on the first Tuesday of July next, at ton ot theelock In tbe rorenooo.axd show cattaotraay they boro, wbytlio said Instrument should not bo pro?- 
o I. approved, nod allowed, at tbs lost Wi I and Tes- 
tament of told deceased. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge. 
A true copy, attest: 
Mwfiw* EUGENE HUMPHREY.Register. 
AT A CotUT or Poooatx held at Portland within 
and tor tbe Coonty of Cumberland, on the firm 
Tueoday of Juno, la tbe year of our Lard eigh- two hundred ood sixty-four. 
A Bit* AIL 1>AV18. named Kvceufrix in a curtain Instrument purporting to bo tfce loot WUI nod 
■ votomeut of John Davis, Into of Pre-port, in said Couoty, deceased. baring preeented tha —— ior 
It w<u Ordered. That the said Executrix glru notice tool! pereous Interested, by causing notice to be pnbliahed three weeks successively, In tbe Maine 
Stale Preae. printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probata Coart to bo hold at said Portland 
on tba first Taeadty of July next, xt ten of the 
oloek in tbe forenoon, mnd show caste if any they 
have. Why tbe said instrument should not bo proved, approved, and sllowed, at the lost wUI and testament, 
or said deceased 
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Jadgo. A trno copy. Attest, 
Mwfiw* EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
At t Court of Probate held at Portland, within and for tbe Connty of Cumberland, on the firet Taee- 
day of Joan, in tbe year of our Lord eighteen hand red and sixty-four. 
JOANNA C Uli.L. widow of James C Hill, Itte of Bloomfield, in tbe eoauty or Somerset, form- 
erly of Yarmouth to said county of Cumberland 
deceaoeo, boring presented her pe it on that ad- 
m.uistruib u on the estme of said d-ceost Unity bo 
granted to Cyrus K. Sargent or said Yarmouth 
It teas Ordered That the sold Petitioner grve uotice to all persons interested, bv causing nodes to 
be published three weeks successively la the Maine 
State Preea, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear ata Probate Coart to be held at said Portland 
onthafirstToesdayof July uext, at tea of tbe clock in tbe forenoon, and show cause, it any they have 
why tba lame should not be granted. 
John a Waterman, Jadgo. A true copy, attest, 
«»«•• EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
At a Court of Probote held at Portland, within and 
tortheCoaaty of Cumberland, oa tbo firet Tues- 
day of Jure, la tba year of oar Lord tighten! bandred aod sixty-tour, 
PHEBE C_ SAWYER, widow of Ellio M. Sawyer, 'Ut« of Cxpo Klmbeth, in »old Coia’jr. dectu- 
tat of the Personal Relate of which he dledpeseeae- 
Ii mu Ordered, That the said Peli ionere else so- 
tice to all persons interested, by musing notice to bn 
published three weeks successively in thn Heine 
»Ute Prees printed at Portland, that they aav ap- 
pear at a Probata Coart to be held at said Portland 
on tho lrat Tuesday of Jaly next, at ton of tba 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, ifaay they 
hare, why the same should uot be (ranted. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge. 
A trae copy, attest, 
Uw3W EUGENE HCMPl!RET, Register. 
At a Cottar or PannaTa held at Portlaad. withla 
and for the Couaty of Cumberland, on the iret 
Tueeday of Jana, in the year of our Lord eight- 
een hundred and sixty-ltnr. 
HORATIO MIGHT. Administrator ofth# estate or Amos Right, late of Scarborough, la said 
Coaaty. decs'red basing presented bis lrat aad fi- 
aal anconal of administration of raid estate tor pro- 
bite: 
II mu Ordered, That the said Admlaistrator give no- 
tice to all parsons interested, by causing notice to be 
Kblisbed three weeks successively lu the Maine Mata es  printed at Portland, that they may appear at 
a Probate < ourt to be held at said Portland, on tho 
drat Tuesday of July neat, at ten of tho clock 
la the forenoon, nod show cause If any they have, why the same should not be allows d 
JOUN A. WATERMAN.Judge. 
A true copy, attest, 
»w«w« ECGKNE HCMPHREY, Register 
AT a Codbt or PaoanTB held at Portland, within 
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first 
Tuesday of June, in the year or oar Lord eigh- 
teen hundred and sixty-funr, 
SARAH CKES.-KY, Administratrix of tho to- tal# of Joseph Cressey, Isle 01 Cor ham is said 
county, deceased, having presented her first account 
•f administration of raid rata o lor probata: 
II muOrdered. That tho said Administratrix glen notice to ail persons interested, by causing uolica ta 
be published three weeks, successively, in the Maine 
State Prees. printed at Portland. 'hat they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Coart to be held at sold Portlaad. 
on tho first Tuesday of July next, at tan of tho 
elooa la tho forenoon, and slow cause, if any they 
hare why tho same should not be allowed. 
juhn a. waterman, judge. 
A trae copy, Attest. 
YAwfiw* EloKSEHCMPUBET. Register. 
At a Cottar or Pbobatb held at Portlaad. withla 
and for the Coaaty of Cumberland, oa the first 
Tuesday of Juno, in the rear | of oar| Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, 
SARAH G MOORE. Administratrix of the eettta of Jonathan Moore, lota uf Portland, in mid 
Coaatv. deceased, having presented her Petition lor 
1 leans# to sell nod convey certain Real Estate of sa/1 
UrCTHVU »• urw,TlU*u IU *MU Cl Kin 
It was Ordered, That tba said Administratrix git* 
notice tu mil persona interested, by reusing aotica 
to bo published three weeks.suecetsivcly, In tbe Mai as 
Slats Press, priuted at Portlaud, ttiat they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland 
on the fleet Tuesday ol Jn y next, at tea of tba 
elock in tbe forenoon, end show cause, tfauy they have,why tbe tame should not be granted 
JOHN A. WATCHMAN, Judge. A true copy, Attest, 
M»3w« EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
TUB subscriber hereby gives public notice to all oouoerned, that he has been duly appointed «ad taken upon himself the trust of Administrator ol tbe 
•mate of 
_ 
JANE M M, late of Pertlend. In the county of Cumberland, 
deceased,by giving bond as tbe law directs; be there- 
fore requests all persons who are indebted to the said 
deceaebd's eetateto make immediate payment; and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
tame for settlement to 
_ HENRY EOX. Portland. Juae T, lfltMwfords* 
rHE eubecriber hereby glres public aotiee to all ooucerned. that be has been dulv appointed and 
aken upon himself tbe trust of Administrator ol 
tbe ostate of 
STEPHEN LOW EL, 
ate of Portland, ia tbe county of Cumberland, 
leoeaeed, by giving bond as tbe law directs; be 
berefore requests eil persons w ho are indebted te 
he said deceased s estate to make immediate pay- 
nent; and those who hare any d -mauds thereon, to 
exhibit the seme for settlement to 
CALEB UODSDON, of Gorham. 
Portland. Jane 7, 1864 wfos24« 
rHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that she has been duly appoiuted and 
eken upon berselfthe trust ul Admiaisttratrix Oftke 
•tale of 
JOUN B TAYLOR. 
tte ol Searboro', in the county of Cumberland, de- 
sased, by giving bond as the law directs; she there- 
in requests all persons who are indebted to tbe said 
•eeased’sestate, to make iaimediate payment; and 
lose who hare any demands therooa, to exhibit tbe 
une for settlement to 
MEHISABLE TAYLOB. 
Scarborough, June 7,.ISM, w3w»)* 
PORTLAND A .VD VICINITY. 
Narrow Escape.—As the (fraud Trunk 
train was leaving the depot yesterday after- 
noon, a lady, who had gone aboard the cars 
to bid farewell to an acquaintance, attempted 
to leave. Her ample crinoline was caught iu 
the step of the car and she was precipitated 
to the platform of the depot. Some oilier 
portion of her dress was caught by the wheels 
of the car, and sue was dragged some 00 feet, 
the united strength of three men being scarce- 
ly sufficient to keep her from being dragged 
under the wheels of the car. She was fiually 
released by her hoop skirt being torn from her 
body and carried away liy the wheels. She 
•ustained tome slight bruises; but it was a re- 
markable narrow escape. The spectators in 
the depot looked on with afrigbt, expecting 
every moment to see her body dragged under 
the wheels. 
The above allows how foolish and danger- 
ous it is to attempt either to leave or get into 
the cars while they are moving. We wonder 
more serious accidents do uot occur. Every 
day aome of the passengera pay no attention 
to the ringing of the bell, or the call of the 
conductor "All aboard,’’ hut wait until the 
can begin to move, when they make a rush 
for them. On the ateps they are met by per- 
•ona who havirwaited to leave the cars until 
they begin to move, and thus conlasion en- 
sues between those who wish to get on board 
and those who wish to leave. There should 
be an end put to such practice, and wo hope 
the naraow escape of the lady, yesterday, will 
be a sufficient warning to all thoughtless ones. 
Remains of Likct. Col. Boorunv.—The 
remains of the late gallant Lieut. Col. Stephen 
Boothby of the 1st Maiue Cavalry, who died 
at the hospital at Poiut Lookout of wounds 
received iu the battle of the "Wilderness,” 
will arrive iu this city by the noon train to- 
day. The City Council last evening appoint- 
ed a committee consisting of Aldermen Don- 
liell and Messer, and Councilmen l’ole,<iiUon 
and Johnson to lake such measures for the 
proper reception of his remains as they mty 
deem necessary. The Cumberland Bar, of 
which deceased was a member, will also take 
proper measures to testily their respect for 
their late associate. 
The remaius will be escorted from the de- 
pot to the City Hall by the two companies of 
Invalids at Camp Berry, accompanied by .the 
Baud of the 17lh U. S. Regiment. At the 
City Hall jtbe body will lay in state for 24 
hours, when it will be taken to Lewistou fur 
interment. 
Cbimped—Fboxt Buckle Boots.— 
Messrs. McCarthy A Berry at No. 00, Ex- 
change street, are getting up crimped—front 
buckle bools, which, fur neatness aud comfort, 
are considered superior to anything of the 
kind ever offered iu this market. They also 
make to order gentlemen’s and ladies boots 
and shoes, aud have on hand a good assort- 
ment of ready made work of all kinds. Their 
Ladies' work is from the celebrated Burts' 
manufactory, New Yoik. Mr. McCarthy,the 
senior member of the llrm has loug had the 
reputation of getliug up a neat hoot, putting 
in the bast of slock and making to tit the loot 
ao as to be worn with ease from th> first put- 
ting on. if honest industry aud devotion to 
the wishes of customers ensure success, this 
firm is bound to succeed. 
Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the 
Grand Trunk Railway for the week ending 
June 4tb, were >1*7,47007 
Corresponding week last year, 80,183 02 
Increase, >17,203 05 
There was an increase during the week ot 
$4,101 08 in passengers, and an increase of 
$13,129 57 in ireight. 
The total amount of receipts from Jan. 1st 
to June 4th la $2,087,284 02 
Same period last year, 1,841,077 73 
Increase, >240,206 80 
Tableaux ViVANrs!—This exhibition 
comes off at Dee-ring Hall tomorrow evening, 
under thr auspices of the “Little Acorns.-’ 
It Is whispered about town that very nearly 
all I’ortlaud will he present on the joyous oc- 
casion. Such Tableaux! Well, not to put 
tooilne a point on’t, it is said and believed 
too, that there will be more symmetry, grace, 
beauty and loveliuess exhibited thau was ever 
witnessed at any oue exhibition on this great 
continent since Columbus discovered it. 
The Hiberkicok.—This popular panorama 
of a tour through Ireland will be exhibited 
at Peering II&ll Thursday evening under the 
direction of Proff. McEvoy. The scenes dis- 
closed by it are said to bo msgniilcent and 
charming. Aside from these, appropriate se- 
lections from tbc Irish melodies will be sung 
by Miss. Seale and Mr. Heron. In every place 
this panorama lias been exhibited, it has at- 
tracted crowded bouses, aud the press has not 
been sparing iu its encomium o:i its cxial- 
lence. 
T# thr Editor of thr Prnr. 
that the “Ladies’ Sauilary Committee" ac- 
knowledge the receipt of a number of boxes, 
containing clothes Ac., for the soldiers. Can 
you inform me through your valuable paper, 
who constitutes the “Ladies’ Sanitary Com- 
mittee,” what their duties aie, what their 
means aud from what source obtained Ac. 
Monday, June 13, 18<U. Suiiscriukh. 
Who that is posted will respond to the 
above call? We are not sufficiently familiar 
% with the mallei to do so ourself. Eli. Press. 
Spbaoiik A Blanchard's Minstki.s.— 
Thursday evening of this week has been set 
apart by the managers, for the beuetlt of the 
Ministry at large. It is to lie hoped that the 
liall will be filled to its greatest capacity on 
the occasion of the benefit for so benevolent 
an object. The popularity of this troupe is 
increasing every week. Their performances 
are excellent, and draw good and fashionable 
audiences. 
Horse Railroad.—The Westbrook branch 
of this road, from the Post Office to Morrill’s 
corner, was opened on Monday of last week. 
The number of passengers for the week, on 
that part of the line was 3828. The number 
On Sunday last was 907. 
Den irk, by the author of “Mademoiselle 
Mori” a novel iu two volumes, from the press 
of James G. Gregory,:.*) Broadway, New 
York. This is the first of bis “Household 
aeries” of small and elegant novels. For sale 
In this city by A. Robinson, Exchange street 
mt The Peak family had a large audience 
at their concert last evening, and the enter* 
tainineul was universally pronounced a charm- 
ing one. Their last concert here will be given 
tills evening. To-morrow evening they per- 
form in Lewiston. 
Tickets for the Tableaux Wednesday 
Evening, for sale at Lowed A Senior’s, II. L. 
Davis’, Crossman A Co.'s, Dana A- Co.’s, U. S. 
Hotel, Preble House, and at the Hall on the 
evening of the performance. 
sF" Capt. W. II. Fogler, Co. D, 10th Me., 
who was wouuded In the battle in Virginia on 
the 1st instant, arrived in this city Saturday, 
aud is stoppiug at the Kingsbury House. 
Capt. F. belongs iu Belfast. 
EF” Rev. Mr. Blake requests us to say, 
that, although at the late fire in Spruce street 
be lost many valuable books, yet he did uot 
lose his library, as he had not removed it 
from Bath. 
BF“ Attention is called to the advertise- 
ment of John Kinsmau, No. 53 Union street, 
Gas Fitter and Dealer in the new Summer 
cooking apparatus. 
Personal.—Charles J. Talbot, Esq., U. S. 
District Attorney, has removed fioin Machias 
to this city. | 
8F“ See advertisement of Provision Store 
for sale. 
t o me 
Portland Daily Press. 
FIVE DA VS 
LATER FROM EFROPE. 
Arrival of the Steamship Be'gian. 
Cape Kace, N. F., June Iff. 
The steamship Belgian, from Liverpool ffd 
and Londonderry ffd, lor Quejjec, arrived off this point at 10 o’clock this morning, and waa 
boarded by the Associated Frees newt yacht. 
The Belgian has ffff cabin and 4!M steerage 
passengers. 
The steamship Asia passed Cape Bace at 
7.ffO this morning. 
The news is meagre and unimportant, 
j The U. S. corvette St. Louis arrived at 
Tangier Bay May fflst. 
CiKKAT ltiiirAIN. 
In the House of Commons on the 1st inst. | 
the Government was aaked whether the offer ; 
to sell the Mersey rams for £400,000 was made 
by the owners, the Messrs. Bravay, or by the 
Lairds, the builders. 
The Attorney General replied that the offer 
came from the Messrs. Bravay, the owners. 
There was no communication with the Lairds 
with regard to the sale. 
On a motion that the House go into com- j 
mittec ou the bill to ah Ibh the religious test 
in Oxford, the University conservative amaud- j 
meet was proposed, rejecting the bill, but tbe 
Liberals gained a victory, having a majority 
ol ten in a house of 4tiff mem Iters. 
A Mr. Fowett, one of the directors of tbe 
International Telegraph Compauy, had been 
given explanations at Liverpool of the design 
of that company to construct a telegraph to 
America, starting from Brest, via Azores and 
the French Islands oil' Newfoundland, ic. A 
concession had Iteen obtained front the French 
Government, and a capital of half a million { sterling is required. 
The London Times, referring to the parlia- 
mentary debate on China and tbe policy of 
the Government towards that cojintry, which 
was denounced by Mr. Cobden, maintains that 
at the present moment the position of Kug- 
land towards China is a model attitude of 
non-intervention. 
SVrrard Osborne lias returned with his 
! squadron, anc instructions have been sent to 
naval officers to confine themselves strictly to 
1. ,*...• a 1 a a 
..... ...„v..vv '■•'■asj »uu mu fiwi in A1IU a 
small circuit around them, and tlie order is on 
its way, if it has not already arrived, which 
will detach Major Gordon from the service of 
I the Imperial Government. 
THE DANISH QUESTION. 
I The Ilano-Germau Conference would again 
meet June 2d. 
1 The Morning Post points out that a matter 
of immediate importai.ee is the Promulgation 
of the Armistice and it now consoles Den- 
mark by stating that her contracted frontiers 
must henceforth he inviolate and that she 
should regard the riddance of a disaffected 
people a benefit rather than a loss. 
It is represented that public feeling in Co- 
penhagen energetically demands the resump- 
tion of hostilities, the present seasou being 
especially favorable to the Danes, while delay 
will neutralize the Danish naval strength. 
The lledlglaled of Co|ienUageu says:— 
| "Should the Condon treaty he annulled and lbe,German inhabitants of the monarchy them- 
■ selves decide on their destiny, the settlement 
of the succession will become void, aud the 
Danish inhabitants will deinsnd an equal right 
of choosing for themselves a monarchical or 
republican form of government, and also to 
decide whether to join Germany or Sweden.” ! The leading Danish papers violently de- 
nounce England's propositions at the confer- 
ence for a division of Schleswig and call for * 
resistance. I 
FRANCE. 
Political intelligence unimportant. 
The Bourse was firm at tkif 95c for rentes. 
A French blockhouse has been captured at 
Senegal aud 1300 French soldiers massacred 
by the blacks. 
SWITZERLAND. 
Great political agitation prevails in Bosle, 
and fears are entertained ot a collision. 
TOUT COAL. 
A bill has beeu introduced in the Cortes to 
establish free trade in corn. A new loan ol 
fifty millions is spoken of. 
Latest via Londonderry. 
London, June 2.— The German Conference 
met to-day. Nothing definite was done. 
A definite proposal was made aud accepted, 
subject to reference, for a prolongation of tbe 
armistice for fifteen days. 
Tbe Conference meets again June Oth. 
Fears gaiu ground that hostilities will re- 
commence. 
Liverpool, June 2d, 3 P. M.—The steam- 
ship North American, from Quebec, arrived 
off Capo Clcir on the morning of tbe 2d. 
From Washington. 
Washington. June 13. 
Some of Lhe store boats of the U. S. Sanita- 
ry Commission are understood to be at For- 
tress Monroe, ready to move to any new base 
of supplies. 
Tbe Christian Commission has sent through 
Washington and Baltimore over llJU delegates 
since the change of base to work among the wounded coming in at White House: also 
large quantities of stores. Four teams have 
been purchased in addition to those hereto- 
fore employed between White House and the 
front. As many as 500 boxes of stores have 
been sent in a tingle day. A steam tag, barge 
aud schooner are chartered by the Commis- 
sion to transport stores from Washington to 
the base. 
The Committee of Elections, in their repott 
on the cases of Gens. Blair aad Scbenck, ex- 
press the opinion that when the time arrive* ; 
when the dutlea of two incompatible oincers 
nr** bv law to !»•* (liBcliurtr.*.! • mail iu ■» 
ty to choose between the two, and as effectu- 
ally declines the one Dot entered upon by con- 
tinuing in the one already held, aa would va- 
cate the former by entering upon the latter. 
The Senate Military Committee favor the 
proposed repeal of the &S00 commutation 
clause of the enrollment bill, with the except lion of its chairman, Mr. Wilson, who has 
given notice of his intention to offer certain 
amendments, the effect of which will be to 
give $100 bounty to drafted men at the end 
| of one year's service, and proportional bounty 
for less time if honorably discharged before 
the expiration of a year. lie alio proposes 
to add a provision for voluntary enlistments 
into regiments of other States from States in 
insurrection and for securing the freedom of 
l he wives and childreu of colored soldiers thus i 
enlisted. 
Prom the Army of the Potomac. 
HEADQUARTERS ARMY PoTOMAC, I 
June 11. ( 
Both armies occupy their old positions. 
About the right and centre there has been 
considerable skirtnishiug and cannonading, 
but no damage has been effected by either 
party. The men are well protected behind 
j high and stroug breastworks. The rebel sol- 
diers converse with ours in the most amicable 
manner, but opiuious being too freely ex 
changed, as well as sugar and tobacco, such 
familiarities have been stopped by special or- 
der. 
The rebels have a large gun mounted on 
the railroad traek. It throws a six-inch shell, 
and is the subject of much mirth among our 
men. 
Gtfv. Meade rode through his liues yester- 
day afternoon. IIis visit was entirely unex- 
pected and unostentatious. 
The railroad has been torn up by our troops. 
The rails from Dispatch Station to White 
House have been carefully carried away. 
Arrleal of the Steamship Mason In. 
New York, June 13. 
The steamship Saxonia, from Southampton 1st inst, arrived at midnight. She brings but little uews. 
'I lie steamship Bavaria, from New York, 
arrived out on the 2Hth ult. 
in the House of Commons, Mr. I.indsay 
postponed his motion relating to the Confed- 
erate States, until the 17th. 
The Count du Paris married the Princess 
Isalieila of Spain, at Kingston, on the 30th. 
The Memorial Diplomatique says the pro- 
bable result of the present negotiation will be 
that Holstein and Schleswig will be detached 
from Denmark and united to Germany,and the 
incorporation of Northern Schleswig with 
Denmark, the Prince of Augustenhurg to bj 
Sovereign of the German Duchies. 
Arrest of P. H. Marshal Murray. 
New York. Jtiue 13. 
U. S. Marshal Murray was arressed to-day by the sheriff of Greene County, on a warrant 
issued under an indictment of the grand jury of the county for kidnapping. The matter 
will probably he arrauged so as to release tile 
Marshal on his own recognizance to appear 
wlieu wanted. 
From thr I’eninnula. 
Yortbkms Monroe, June 12. 
The steamer Thomas Powell, from Bermuda 
| Hundreds, reports all quiet in Gen. Butler's 
department. 
There is no intelligence from Gen. Grant's 
army. His supplies still go via York Hiver 
and White House, 
XXXV 111 OONGBE88—First Session. 
WakhiNOTON, June 13. 
SENATE. 
The resolution for tho rccoguitii n of Arkau 
sas aa a free State was taken up, and a moliot 
was made to refer it, together with the cie 
dentials of Messrs. Kishback aud Baiter, tc 
the Judiciary Court. 
Mr. Suinuer opposed at length the admis- 
sion of Arkansas, aud her reported Senalort 
and Representatives to Congress at present. 
The resolutions of Mr, Lane, of Kansas, am] 
the credentials of Messrs. Kishback aud Bax 
ter were, after a debate which consumed near- 
ly all the session, relcrred to the Judiciary 
Committee. 
The Military Committee reported adverse- 
ly ou the petition for increased railroad facil 
ilies between Philadelphia and New York 
Agreed to. 
Mr. Wilson presented cerla u amendments 
to the Enrollment bill, which, without reading 
were ordered to he printed. 
The Senate, on moliou of Mr. Trumbull, re- 
ceded from its ameudmeuls to the Consulai 
aud Diplomatic Appropriation bill, after which 
adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
The committee ou elections reported that 
Robert C. Schenck, having resigned his com- 
mission as Major General prior to the com- 
menceincut of the session of Congress, was 
not disqualilied from occupyiug a seat iu the 
38th Congress; but that Frank K. Blair hav- 
ing held hit commission uulil June, 1.804,thus 
disqualifies himself from holdiug a seat in said 
Cougitts. The report waa tabled for the pres- 
ent. 
On motion, a committee of Conference was 
asked of the Senate on the amcndineuta to the 
bill Increasing the pay of the soldiers. 
The committee of Conference reported on 
the disagreeing amendments to the Military 
Appropriation bill, principally making tbe pay 
ot black soldiers tbe same as that of white, so 
as to include the back pay of two Massachu- 
setts regiments,aud those tlrst raised iu South 
Carolina and Louisiana. Tbe report leaves 
the question to the Attorney General, and was 
concurred in, 70 to 58. The Senate has al- 
ready concurred. 
Mr. Schenck introduced a hill repealing the 
♦300 clause in the enrolment act, aud moved 
the previous question. Laid over. 
Thu House adopted a resolution lookiug to 
the allowance of Members of Congress to vis- 
it the hospitals, and to look after the wound- 
ed from their respective States 
Mr. Rice, of Massachusetts, unsuccessfully 
•ought to introduce a resolution fur increased 
compensation to Ericsson as builder of the 
iron clad Puritan. 
The House considered the House hill to re- 
peal the fugitive slave law. 
I he bill to repeal the Fugitive slave law 
passed after debate, 82 to 58.—Adjourned. 
Our Army Reported Aerona the Chickahom- 
iny at Ilottotna Rridyc. 
rim.ADEi.rniA. June 11. 
The Washington Republican ol' tbis even- 
ing says: An intelligent officer of cavalry ar- 
rived this morning from the front, lie left a 
point ten miles from tho front Sunday morn- 
ing, and reports that firing was distinctly 
beard during Saturday night in the direction 
of Bottoms Bridge. When he left he said a 
report was just received that Hancock, after 
a severe fight, succeeded in dislodging the en- 
emy and carrying the bridge at the point of 
the bayonet, held it, and the whole army suc- 
cessfully crossed there. 
Purauit of Morytm — iPatnaye to the Ken- 
tucky Central Railroad. 
CtsctKNATi, June 13. 
Further reports of the fight yesterday rep- 
resent the rebel loss at 300 killed and wound- 
ed. and 700 prisoners. Gen. Burbrhlge is sup- 
posed to be pursuing the remnant of Morgan's 
command. 
The loss to the Kentucky Central Railroad 
is about $300,000. Tbere were five locomo- 
tive* and seventy-tlvecaraat Lexington, which 
are reported uninjured. 
Comtneroial. 
Ter steamship Belgian, off Cape Race. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, June 2.—The 
•ales ol Cot to u for four day* were 36,000 bales. in- 
eluding 8001 to speculator* and exporter*. The 
market c.oied quiet ana -trady. 
LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFS MARKET. -Biot* 
ardson, Spence k <'•>.,aud other*, report Floor dull 
bu price* tteadv. Wheat firmer with an upward 
tendency ; red Wi turn 7* 9d<&3* 4d Corn 3d high- 
er lor mixed yellow 27* 9d&2&. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET—Beel 
quiet and nteady. Pork dull aud unchauged. Bacon 
heavy ami declining. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MA RK ET.—A she* quiet 
and steady. Sugar quiet, ami price* tending up- 
ward. Coffee Inactive. Rice steady with an upward 
tendency. Linseed Oil quiet and unchanged IUmu 
dull. Spirit* Turpentine flat. Petroleum inactive 
and notnina'. 
Latest via Londoudary. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Juno 3d 
Sales for the week were 4f ,U00 bale*, of which 8 760 
were to *peculator* and 12,600 to exporter*. Tho 
tnaikct doited unchanged tor American and j&Jd 
for other description*. 
The sale* Friday were 6.000 ba’es, including 2,00(1 
to speculators and exporter*. The market closing 
quiet and unchanged. The following are the au- 
thorized quotation*New Orleans fair nominal; 
roidd inr2 jd Mobile fair nominal: middling 28j, 
Upland* fair nominal; middling 28d. 
The stock iu port it estimated at 326,000 halo*, ol 
which 15.500 are American. 
Breadstuff*—firm and upward. 
Provl^ons—steady. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, June 3— Consol* 
olosrd at 90; Jj,9( j for money. 
AMERICAN SECURI TIES.—Illinois Central rail- 
road 29 0,27 dis; Erie Railroad 56&5T. 
Mew York Market, 
Nnw Tons. June 12. 
Cotton—firmer; sale* 900 bales at 12<k&127 lor 
middling upland*. 
Flour—sale* 13.000 bbls; State and Western quUt 
without decided change: Superfine State 7 6U&4 06; Extra do 7 60»7 70: choice do 7 66*7 60; Round 
Hoop Ohio do « 81®9 46; ohoiee 8 0Q&8 60; Suiter- 
fins Western 7 66x8 26; Extra do 7 6frg8 2 ; South- 
ern steady ; sales 800bbls; Mixed to good 8 16KU 00; 
Fancy and extra 8 )6$li: Canada quiet aud steady; isles 600 this; common Extra 7 453766; extra good 
to choioc 8 00a 9 36 
Wheat—firmer; sales 125,000 bushel*; Chicago 
Spring 1 72ftl 80; Milwaukee dub 1 75&1 81; Amber 
Milwaukee 1 fiH'igl 71; Winter Red Western 1 86£ 
100; xtuber Michigan 191&198; White Canada 
<»r. 
Corn—dull and lower; **!©• 45.000 bunheln; mixed 
Western 1 48agl 54 for new and old. doting heavy at 
1 48 a 1 50 for new. 
OaU—steady. 
Beef—quiet. 
Pork—excited and higher; sales 8200 this new mens 
83 87$'£MW. 
Lard—quiet: sales 330 this at I5&l5i. 
Butter—dull. 
Whiskey—firmer; sa'es 830 bbla at lSlffll 33. 
Sugar—dull; sales 500 hhds Muscovadol7ic- 
CoflVe—dell 
Molassex — lull; sales 33 hhds Muscovado at 80c. 
Naval Stores—quiet. 
Petroleum—firm sales 1000 bhls crude at 40&46c, 
and 1000 do refined in bond at 66c. 
Freights to Liverpool—lower; grain 8ia3id for 
wheat. 
Stock Market. 
Niw York, June 13 
Seconal Hoard —&tocls. 
Pacific Mail. jfc*) 
United States 5*3j coupons.106* 
United States one year certificates new. 971 
Canton Cora pan 41] 
Cumt>erlaud Coal Company preferred. 70* 
Quicksilver Mining o,. 75 
Frie.111! 
New York Central. 122 
Hudson.*.142J Rexdirf* .Ill
Chicago & North Western.53J 
Michigan South rn. 9#u 
Illinois Central scrip,..12 ] 
Chicago ft Rock Island.115 
Chicago, Burlington ft Quincy. .127* 
Pittsburg. Fort Wayne ft Chicago.U&) 
(iold closed this after uoou at 1 97 j. 
An Eloquent Extract. 
The London Star—a paper deeply sympa- 
thising with the cause of loyalty and liberty 
in this country—in discoursing upon the re- 
cent battles iu Virginia, and the tearful sacri- 
fice of human life, says: 
“Is there no sustaining food for thought— 
no reviving cordial of consolation? Are we 
to feebly moan out our misgiving that there 
is no angel in the tire—no t»le6sing descend- 
ing through the smoke of the sacrifice—no 
serene Providence sitting upon the highest 
circle of the darkened heavens, and no har- 
vest of compensating good sown in the blood- 
stained furrow of the trembling earth ? That 
is not the part of the Christian nor of the 
philosopher—nor of the thoughtful politician 
who is content to watch events witnout car- 
ing or presuming to construct u theory of 
human progress and Divine government .Re- 
ligion and reasou,—the instincts tutored by 
faith, and the lessons learned of history,alike 
forbid these gloomy inusings. It is well that 
we should let our Imagination and sensibili- 
ties do their work,—else would our knowl- 
edge be dry and our sympathies be narrow. 
Hut we must hold fast to the belief that the 
world is as wisely governed as it is wisely 
made,—that calamity is beneficent,—that 
even the sword lias a mission,—that deep- 
rooted Wrongs can lie torn up only by fierce 
tempests,—that the seed of good must be 
nourished into hardy life by the experience of evil,—and that even ‘forty thousaud killed 
and wounded’ are hut a part of the necessary 
price to pay for the vindication of justice, 
the establishment of liberty, the redemption 
of a Republic and a race.’’ 
Hoiifte Lois For Sale. 
ON Steven*' Plains, within two minutes walk of tho Hone Kailroad: pleasantly located Enquire of O. L. HAILEY, « Exchange St. June 11, 186*.—eod 2 w 
Compositor* Wauled. 
OFcompositors will II ml const ant employment, and the highest rates k ‘,^JheoUf’ on application at Tills OFFICE. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE GOVERNMENT LOAN 
$200,000,000. 
This Loan is eutboiized by Act of Congress of 
March 8th, 1864 which pr jvides for its RiiL>kmption 
in Coin, at any period not le-s than ten nor more 
than (o ty years from its date, at tha pleasure of the 
Government. 
Until its U deirption, five per cent. Interest is to 
be paid semi-aunually tv Coin. 
Subscriptions to the Loan are received by the Na- 
tional Banks in United States notes or in such cur- 
rency or other lauds a* ate taken by tLem on depos- 
it at par. 
Its Exemption fromStatoor Local Taxation add* 
from one to three per cent, per annum to its value. 
The Rate of Interest on this loan, although but 
five par cent, in coin is as much greater in currency 
as the difference between the market ,va!ue of cur- 
rency and gold. 
As a Rule, the five per cant. specie securities of 
all solvent governments are always par or above, 
and currency now funded in the National Loan 
will be worth its face In gold, besides jajing a regu- 
lar and liberal percentage to the holder. 
The Authorized Amount of this lean is Two Hun- 
dred Million Dol.ars. The amount of subscriptions 
reported to tlu Treasnry at Washington, up to June 
4, has been 
86*, 017, MO 
Subscriptions will be r< reived by the Trca^rcr of 
the United States at Washington, and the Assistant 
Trersurers at New York, Boston aud Phi adel| liia, 
and by the 
First National Bank, Portland, Maine, 
AND It Y ALL NATIONAL BANKS, 
Which are depositaries of Public money, and all 
Respectable Banks and Bankers 
Throughout the country, (acting as agents of the 
National Depositary Banks.) will furnish further 
information on application aud aff^d every facili- 
ty to subscribers. 
* June 13.1884.—dlvAwlt 
NOTICE. 
WE, the undersigned having sold our S ock of Coal and Wuon to Messrs. Havdall, McAlis- 
ter tf Co., do cheerfu'ly recommend them to our 
former customers. AH persons hating demands 
against us are requested to prrsent them lor settle- 
ment, and all per-ous indebted to us are requested 
to make immediate payment at the old stand where 
one ol the undersigned may be found tor the present. 
SA AT YE* A WHITNEY. 
Portland, June 8, 1864. junel3d3w 
Coal aud Wood! 
THE sub«criber having purchased the Stock of Coal ah 1 Wood, and taken the stand recently 
occupied by Messrs, iawyer tf Whitney, bead of 
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their 
former patious and the public gcuerailv, with a 
hue a-aortmeut of 
rr IW-I/ » n If /!.» // JL/ina.t A// 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Spring Mountain Lehigh, 
Locum! Mountain. 
John's 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorberry, 
Together with the best ijuality of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for Mark tail hi. 
Alto, Hurd and Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of the city. 
The former customer, of Mewrs Sawyer k Whit- 
ney are respectfully invited to give us a call. 
KANDALL. McALLISTLK A CO. 
Portland, June 13.ltW4.-dly 
Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s 
flreat Combination ot 
EXCURSION St 
For the Stasoa of 1864. 
Ticket, flood to Retnrn to November 1ft. 
GRAND THINK RAILWAY. 
From Portland 
—to— 
White Mountains Montreal, Quebec, De- 
troit, Chicago, Wiltvaukic, Niagara 
Falls and return 
AT TAR V LOW KATAS OF FARE. 
Only $10 to Chicago or Milwaukie, $25 out 
and return, via. Sarnia I.ine. 
To Chicago and Return, all rail, $35, 
Aiao. *o lioatuu. New York, uplhe lludeou Kiser, ka-aloga, Lake George. 
Kelurniug from Niagara Fall, either by Grand 
Tru, k Kailway, or by the Koyal Jtul Line through 
tne Thiuand Island, and Rapid, of the bt. Law- 
rence. 
American Afoary taken at Far r< r Ticket,, 6le«p- ingL'arsaud a! it,-freahment Saloon, 
Arrangement, h, been made with tho Proprie- 
tor, ot the principal llotela in Montreal, Quebec and 
Dstnit to take Ann-iicaa Motey at par, charging 
New York Hotel pri :e*. 
For Tickets or inf nnation Italy to Aobkt of 
Grand Trunk Itaiiway. 
K P. UK At it. General Agcnt.279 Itroadway.N V. 
Wm Flow ana La. tern Agent, Danger 
June 11.—dfw 
ir m ntveii ’T a. 
REFRIGERATOR ! 
OK, if you l ave an old one that don’t exactly puit you, doo't fail to examine the very bo*t pat- 
tern now iu nue, tin 
POLAR REFRIGERATOR. 
For laic at the Furniture Koomi of 
WALTER COREY, 
52 and 54 Exchange street. 
June 6,1864.—d2m 
LAWK 3c LITTLE, 
Who*ceale Dealers in 
FavaiNm nmrl T1a«maa4^a TIm* d J. 
| — VIVVUO) 
AMD 
W oolens, 
No. 142 Middle nlreet, 
A. uui. ( rOHTLAND. ME. 
JuneTdtf 
FIRKWO RK JS 
OF KV Eli Y DESCRIPTION 
CUTTER A AUSTIN, 
32 and 3*3 Federal Street, and 107. Ill, and 113 Con* 
great Si Boston, 
Whole**’© Dealer* in 
Fireworks, Chines* Lanterns, Torches, Ac. 
a TUB NRW UNION L4NTRUN! 
Bed, White and Blue, for Political Procession*. 
Exhibitions turnished to any amount. Send for 
Pries LUt. june6dtojuly4 
Maine Central Railroad Company. 
Annual Meeting on Wednesday, June 2D, 
1804, nt Watervilie. 
THE Stockholder* are hereby notified that the A Annual Meeting of tho Stockholder* or the 
Maine Ceutral Kail road Company will be held at 
Town Ball in Watcrville. on Wednesday, June 29. 
1864. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to ac ou the fol- 
lowing article*, via: 
1st—To hear the Reports of tho Director! and 
Tr» usurer of »aid Company, and act thereon. 
2d—To make choice of a Board of Directors for 
the ensuing year. 
8. 1\ BENSON. Clerk. 1 
Watcrville. May 81,1864. juno8Jtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
N'OTICE isjierehy given, that it is tho intention of the City Council to lay out a new street, or 
Public Way for the use mf the City,—beginning at the terminus of Preble street ou KeumUxk street. I 
and ou’iuuiug to the channel ot Back Cove, paral- 
lel with Elm street Also to d ^continue Alder st 
north of Keunebeck street to the chauusl of Back 
Cove. 
And tho Joint Standing Committee of the Pity Council, on laying out new streets, in pursuance ot 
au order of the City Council, passed on ’ho flth day of June, will meet for said purpose* on Friday the 
seventeenth day of June, at 3< ’click in the sf- 
ternoon, at tho terminus of Preble street, the 
I place of boginmug, and thrn and tho re proceed-to view and lay out said new stroet, atid discontinue 
Alder streat. All peraous interested will take n<w 
tice and govern themselves according'y. 1 Given under our hands on this Vth day of June. A. 
D. 1864. 
JACOB MeJ.EI LAN, 1 
SI EVENS SMI 111. ~ 
WM. II. STEWART. C pnunitteeo# 
JNO. D. SNOWMAN, °W 
WM G. ROULB, Btieet*. 
C. K. LADD, 
Borland, June 10, 1864. did 
Portland Atlieuiriim. 
rpUK Annual Meeting of the Proprietors of the X Portland Athsiaum for tin choice of oflicers, 
and the transaction of other business will be ho den 
at the Library Room, oq Wedues lay. June 22. at 7$ 
o'clock P. M. All books belonging to the library 1 
are to be refurnid on or teforv Tut ►day, tho 14th 
inst. 
NATHAN WEBB, Secretaiy. 
June 9, 1864.—d2w 
PORTLAND DRV DOCK COMPANY. 
fllHE stockholders of the above company are re- 
si. quested to meet at th Merchants' Exchange on 
Wednesday, 8th Inst at 4 P M to actou tde report 
ot the Directors with regard to the location of said 
Dock. PerOrdir. 
C M. DAVIS.Secretary. 
The above meeting is postponed to Tuesday, the 
14th at 4 P. M. 
Portland, Juno 4. 1864. )uue6*di»td 
Mudkal l’uiivKv<»it'a Ornci. 1 
Now York, June 9,1S64. | 
IMPORTERS and Dealers In Medicine. Hospital Stores, Bedding kc., Ac., are invited to submit 
their quotations to the Army Medical Purveyor, at hi* Office, 466 Broome s’meet, for his inform^ti^v and guidance, in the purchase of supplier. 
Juuc 11, 1864-d3t 
miscellaneous’ 
===== —— -"••=»=» 
l\TfcK\ATIOV4l. 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Of A’tw York, Office 113 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WM. E. W A KEEN, President. 
HAMILTON BELI E, Vice President. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
Portland Board of Pefmrencet 
I J°bw II. Brown k Son, Hicriky Fletcher k Co. 
I H. J. Liuijy k Co. John Lynch k t'o. 
I I he uudenslgne 1 having beeu appointed Aoanr ! M»d Attorney lor this (cmpa* y, u now prepared to issue Policies on Insurable Property at current 
rates. 
Portland Office, 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent. 
June 3,1864 ~dtf 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugh M. Pliinney, 
WOULD infirm his frlods and former customers tbit bo hsi taken the Store No 1% Kxehanoe 
Street, where he Intends to carry on the 
Stove and Furnace Business, 
In all its branches. STOVES, of all kinds, of ths 
newest and most approved patterns. 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and Hollow Ware. 
Second hand Stoves bought, or taken in ex* 
change lor new. 
8tovk8. Ramies, Furnace*, mod Tin Ware 
repaired at short notice, in a faith Hi) manner. 
Grateful for former patronag*. he hores by strict Attention to business, and fair dealing, to receive a 
generous share of public iavor. 
may 23d tf 
The Cheapest Agency 
IjlOK collecting all classes of claims arising from the war is that oi the 
“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,” 
In which the expenses are eontrolled by a disinter- eated r.aecutive Committee. 
•“ Person, or by letter, to GKOHOE F. EMKKY, over tbe Portland Pont Office, ti story. 
dawly 
Maine Sabbath School Depository 
TUE largest and best selected Stock or BOOKS for SABBATH SCHOOL LIBKAIUE3 maybe found nt 
No, 61 Exchange Street, Portland. * 
New books are received every week from the Sun- 
day School Societies and Publishing Houses in PhH- ade phis, New York and Boston. So varied aa as- 
sortment, comprising books sdanted to the r.tnarite 
oi uie child as well as adult, cannot be found in any 
one store in New England. 
Bcboola iu the country, by fending a catalogue of the boohs in the Library, oan receive a lot for ex- 
amination and return at my expense su^h as are 
not approved y test ion Books for Sabbath Schools 
al eariy on hand. Discounts for Library Books al- 
lowed, a- in Boston. Also M scollaeeout. Theologi cal and School Books, Letter. Sermon and Note Pa- 
per of all sites, with Envelop*# to match. Photo- graph Albums, Portfolios. Purtmonnaies, fro., be. all oi which will be sold at ths lowest cash prices — Orders solicited. II. PACK A BD. 
June 1st, 1864._ dtf 
Portland and Penobscot River, 
Summer Arrangement, 1864. 
THE SEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
STEAMER LADY LAN®, 
Built expressly for this route, 
c apt. william r. ROIX, 
WUi commence her Sommor Ar- 
rangement on MONDAY MORN- 
ING, June 6ib. Leaving Bangor ev- 
erv Monday. Wednesday and Friday Mornings, at 
5 o’clock 
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
htate street. Portland, every Monday. Wednesday And Friday Evening*, at 10 o’clock, connecting with the Eastern, Boston and Maine, and Portland. 8aco 
and Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and Way Stations, leav ing Boston st 3 o’clock, I*. M. 
The Boat will touch at Rockland. Camden, Bel 
fast, ltucksport. Win ter port and Hampden, both 
ways. Passenger* ticketed through to and from 
Button, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn. For more extended information, apply to J. O. Kendrick, ltangor; the local Agents at the various 
la ding*; the Depot Masters of the P. B.dfcT' 
Eastern, and B. * M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby, Portland; Lang A Delano Boston, or 
CUA8. SPEAR, General Agent. June 4.—isdtf 
PERRY. 
151 MIDDLE ST., 
Has just opened a large assortment of 
CLOTH HATS, 
Including the 
“BILLY MORRIS," 
“GUN BOAT,” 
“DEARBY.” 
“GEN. MEADE,” Ac. 
AUoCook k Aldrich'uCclebratcd 
“L0ND0H,” and “BOGOTA” HAT, 
Which for style, finish and durability surpass any 
other for the season. 
_Juue 4 -dtf PERRY, 161 Middle street. 
Talk about Hats ! 
JEST SEE 
HARRIS' HEW STYLES. 
June 4—dtf 
Union and Temperance House, 
Weil Harp,well, 
I j 1» open lor tho reception of Sammar 
J 
Board, ra, aud traucieot aod vieitora. 
Thi. Iloua la very pltaaanUjr aituatrd oa 
tho Nock. onc-fourtL mi.e above the Steam- 
boat Landin,. 
BV*Meali farsi.hrd at all boura of tho dav 
BA1LKV. Proprietor. June 9. lsct —d3w* 
OFF! G E OF THE 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
new York, jani au Y lltU 
fVlHK Trustees, iu conformity to the Charter o' the A Company, submit the following statement of 
it* afTiirs on the 31st December, 18*>3: 
Premiums received on Marine Risks, 
from 1st January, l8t>3, to 31st Do- 
comber, 1863. $1,214 398 93 
Premiums ou Polieies not marked off 
1st January, 1863, 1.706.f02 24 
Total amount or Marine Premiums. 910,006,001 17 
No Policies have been issued upon Ufa 
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks discon- 
nected with Marine Risks 
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan., 
18*13, to 31st December, 18 3, 97.697.666 66 
Losses paid during t^e same period, 3.W> 661 04 
Returns otPremiums and Expenses, 1,082>J7 48 
The Company has the following Asse s, vis: 
Unit d State*and Mat- of New York 
fc toe k, City. Bank an 1 other Stocks, 93.492 631 30 
Loan* secured by Stocks.audot her wise, 1.460.7U) tk> 
Real E-tatesnd Bonds and Mortgages, 193,760 Ou 
Dividends ou Mocks.Interest on Houds 
and Mortgages and other Loans,sun- 
dry Notes, re insurance nnd other 
claims due the Compy estimated at 104,964 61 
Premium Notes and bills Receivable, 3,278.676 63 Cash lu Bank, 744 813 88 
Tetal amount of Assets, 99,266 456 32 
Six percent Interest on the outstanding certifi- cates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, 
or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday, the Secoud of February neat. 
After reserving Three and Ooe halt Million Dollars 
of profit*, the outstanding certificates of the issue of 1862, w 11 be redeemed and paid to the holders there- 
of. or their legal renrrsentativ s, on and after Tues- 
day, the Second of February next, from which date 
a'l interest thereon will rease. The certificates to be 
produced at the time ot payment, and cancelled. 
A Dividend ot Forty Per Cent, is declared on the 
net earned premiums of the Company, lor the year 
ending 3l't December, 185*, for which certificates 
will he issued, on and after Tuesday, the Filth of 
April next. 
The Profits of the Company,ascertained 
From the 1st of Julv.1842.to the 1st of 
Jan 1863, for wh cu< ertifieates were 
issued, amount to 914.328,880 Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st 
January, 18C4, 2,630 008 
Total profits for 21} years, 916,968,880 The Certificates previous to 1862, have 
been redeemed by ca«b, 11,690.210 
Net earnings remaining with the Com- 
pany, on 1st January. 1864, 96 263 670 
By order of the Board, 
W TOWNSEND JONES, Secretar 1 
TRUSTEES. 
John D. Jones, David Lane, 
Charles Dennis, Jsmc* Bry*e, 
W. U. U. Moore. Wm. Sturgis. Jr., 
Titos. Tileston, II. K. Bogert, 
Henry Coit, A. A. Low, W.C. Pickersgill, Wm K Dodge, Lewis Curtis, Dennis Perkins, 
< has II Russell, Jc*. Gaillard. Jr 
Low. II Holbrook. J. Henry Burgy, P A Hargons, Cornelius Grinnoll 
K W. Weston, t:. A llsnd. 
Royal Pbelp Watts Sherman, Caleb Hsrstow, K. K. Morgan 
A P. Pi I lot. R. j Howland. 
Leroy M Willey, Henj. Habcock. Dinie' S Miller, Fletcher W astray, 
8.T Nicoll. K. B. Mlnturn.jr., Josh'a J Henry, (i. W Burnham. 
Geo G Hobson, Fred. Chauncey, Jame3 Low. 
JOHN I> JONES. President 
CHARLES DFNNIS, Vice President. 
W. H. U. MOORE, id Vice ITesideut. 
W Applications forwarded and Or** Policies procured by I 
JOHN W. MINCER, Agent, 
Mo. 100 Pore street, head of Long Wharf. 
PORTLAND, AIM. 
June 8 — wSw*iM>dtoJ«u2U 
-•--| 
For the Islands. 
nSy** »ft«r Jnna 13th the aleemer I PA8(will uelil further notice ^w^W^^leave Burnhtni’a Wharf, tor I'eah' * !jV#Aa *> u and k) S> A. M. a™, i tail» 30i’.fi. Returning will leave Ceahing’t l il1. a'»» “dU,» A. U. and 1 « end 6 IS « iUad 
SS?7»-“lT> * JUW“ “d U°k; CI,U4rV • 16 ota. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
[ I 
NOTICE 
-TO TUB- 
BOOK SELILEKS! 
— AMD — 
Country Merchants of Me. 
Wholesale Book Store! 
—AMD— 
PUBLISHING HOUSE. 
BAILEY AND NOYES, 
Booksellers and Publishers, 
Nog. 56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Maine, 
Are now fully prepared to 
| 
Supply the Trad.©! 
— AT TMB- 
Lowest Wholesale Prices. 
By epecial contract, reoently made with the Boa- 
ton and New York Publishers, we are enabled to 
supply any and 
All of the School Books, 
L'sod ia this Slate, oa 
The Most Liberal Terms. 
Haring porchescd the Stebbotypi Plateb from 
O. L. Sahbobb k Co., of this city, we ahall Id f» 
tarn pobllfh 11,9 raloabi# Serioa of School Books 
heretofore putlithod by thorn. Tha oerloo, togoth- 
or with our former pablleotioBO, will make the fol- 
io wing Liat:— 
Horton's, Weld and Qnaekenboe' Gram- 
mar, 
The Progieuive Grammar, 
By Wold k Qaaekoakoi. 
The Progressive Parsing Book, 
By Wold a Qaackoaboo. 
Weld's Hew Grammar. 
Weld’s Grammar, 
(Old Edition.) 
Weld's Parsing Book, 
Weld's Latin Leuons and Reader, 
Holbrook’s First Book ia Arithmetic, 
Jackson’s Arithmetic. 
B. k y., also publish UaxHUSAB's Akti-Abol*. 
la k System of 
Rapid Mercantile Writing, 
Ib Eight Purts, with prided oopieo at tha hand of 
each pago, in enact imitation of tha Author's beau- 
tiful otylo of 
PENMANSHIP. 
We call special attoiilion to tboee 
New Writing Books, 
At they are admitted to be the most practical Copy 
Book* crop offered to the public; aad they arc now 
Miug rapidly introduced, bavin* the full endorse- 
meet of the 
Ssprristn&it if fihlie Srhools if th lute «f lain. 
Besides the above list which we publish, our Spec 
ial contracts are for the following books:— 
Progreuive Series of Readers and 
Speller*. 
Hillard's Series of Readers 4 Spellers. 
Sargent’s Series of Readers 4 Spellers. 
Colton’* 4 Fitch's Geographies. 
Brown’s Grammars. 
Greenleafs Series of Arithmetics. 
BLAJVK BOOKS, 
STATIONEBT I 
-■ i * 
-AID- 
ROOM PAPERSI 
1 FULL STOCK 
Always On Hand ! | | 
— 
N. B.—Booksellers or Country Dealert wko m [ 
not coming to th» city, may writ# to us stating a bo ut 
what amount they purchase at a time, and ww will 
tend them a 
FIST OF PRICES, 
K wanted. | 
Be.iley <S& Noyeflj! 
Publishers and Booksellers, 
56 and 58 Exchange Street, ! 
Bortland, lole. 
ns ay Md 2m 
^ 
■ ■■ ■■ 1 
* 
Maine Ceutial Railroad Compnay • 
Tuiinu'iOW'. 1 
Water rllla. Mar Wth. 18M I 
ptW.OHS boldine Stock in the old Sedreeeef J- .a and Kennebec or Penobscot and Keuueoee j 
road Company, or Stock Bonds, wow «ne, in 
^’ud. nnd Kon. Railroad Company, will pleas® i 
.he same eouvorted into Stock of the MaineCentrial 
Bailroad Company forthwith, as persons holding 
Stock in the former Companies will not be permit- ] 
ted to ride free or to tools at the annual meeting. 
Remember aud sign transfer on the back of e!4 Cer- 
tificate*. and tomtl twenty.fl-ve cents for Revenue 
Stamps on each Certificate *r anted. 
By order of the Directors, 
may 26d9w * J. H Y E, Treasurer. 
-ENTERTAINMENTS. 
NEW CITY HILL : 
Thu'sday, Frida; & Saturday Even'g*, 
June 18th, 17th and 18th. 
THK CELEBRATED AND ORIGINAL 
BUCKLEY S SERENROERS! 
fr?7Jin * wl lilt eitenaive alterationa are beiDg made m th.lrA.e Nin.tr A Hall. Return. 
H. BISHOP BUCKLEY, 
«. SWAIN BUCKLEY, 
FRED. BUCKLEY. 
Atali'ed by 
20 ol the Brichleat Stan la the Proleaaioo, 
Will appear aa above. 
Admltaion I to a’l parta of the hoaae., ao Canta 
June 13—dlw 
TV E JVVN! 
Peering Hall: 
Commencing 
Thursday Evening, June 16,1864. 
Ilf ACE VOY’I 
Grand Pictorial and Musical Exhibition 
OF IRELAND. 
Change of Scenery each Nigh?. 
Also Change ot Jongs br Misj Hannah Searle, and Mr. J*hn Haron. 
Admltrlou 2> cents. boora open at 7 to con- 
mea.ee at 8 o clock. Juuel3d4t 
OPERA 1101 ME ! ! 
LANCASTER HALL. 
SPRAGUE t BLANCHARD'S 
MINSTRELS! 
OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
An Entire ^ Change of Programme. 
LOVE, or the Rivals ! 
Admiaalou 25 aentai Keaervod gaata 60 canta 
J. Sl’KAt.LE, I „. ma/17 t II. BLANCUAKD. f 
D BERING HALL. 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS, 
Ninteenth Annual Tour!! 
THE CELEBRATED 
Foa It Family! 
SWISS BELL RINKERS, 
A milted by Mr. J. F. Spaulding, the distinguish- 
ed Solo Violinist, from The Academy or Music, N Y. and Mr. J. A. Whitcomb, Solo Harpist, second to 
none in America, respictfully announce that they will appear as above. 
Positively two occaiions only. 
A Chime of MO Silver 11*11,,lately imported by Mr 
Peak, together with 
OTHER NEW ATTRACTIONS, 
meko oea of the moat novel entertainments ever pre- 
sented to tne publie. 
KKMKMHr.lt—Positively for two night, only. 
I3T*Admission 2S cent*; Children 15 cent,. 
E T. LOVEKI.MI. Agent 
W. »V HEALS. Aral Agent. 
WM. PEAK, Proprietor S Manager. 
tw~Tiekei* for ml* at Cleveland k Osgood', Pic- 
ture Store. Mr, K T. Cushman’,, and at lb* Hell. 
Jan* 11 dlt 
TABLEAUX VI-VANTS! 
-AT- 
Deoriiiig Hall, 
— OK — 
Wednesday Evening, Jane 15th, 
Coder the auspices of the 
Xslttlo Acorns. 
Doors open at 7 o olock. Tableaux to commence at 
I. Admission to all parts of the bouse, 60 cent. 
June If — td 
QUADRILLE BAND. 
MR J. W. RAYMOND would respectfully in- form the milieus of Portland and vieirity that 
he has connected himself with the members of 
CHANDLER'S BAND, 
As 1’iompter. and that they are prepared to furnish music for Balls, Assembles, Wc-nics. Kxcurwioo*, 
• c. All orders left at III) Federal street, cjmer of 
Temple, will receive prompt attention. 
J W. Kaymoud tat Violin and Promt ter 
M it Ellis. 3d Violin. 
M. Shaw. Flute. 
L. W BiiDLir, Cornet. 
I*. L W1 LI BY, BiSSO. 
jauellTTAStw 
~~ 
MERCHANDISE. 
Liverpool $alt Afloat. 
HUDS. Liverpool Salt, cargo of ship 
UUUU Pomona, nvw landing and for sale by 
DANA A CO. 
June 11 d2w 
Apples, Apples. 
OAl b BBI.S ui.e Ruwset Apples, for sale by J3W F A. SMITH, 19 and 3! Silver street. 
Jane 11.—d£w 
‘■H«*»ey.” 
7TCK PBIMK CL HA HUSKY, lor enle in bond on duty paid. 
THOMAS ASKKCIO A CO. 
June 10.—iedtf 
Sierra Horens Molsmea. 
Oi*,) IIIIUS Sierra Mama Molaeen. ear- OUm I go brig Charlvna, nuw landing 
W) iibia. For sale by 
Juarl 1864 l.EORi.E 9 HCKT 
kirrra Norm Nolaucs. 
QOl) IIUD9. ) MOL ASSES, Just lending from 000 } brig ▲ raperior 
49 TCS. ) article for retailing. >'or rale 
by JUilN i>. LOKU. 
■ay23di«* bio. 1} liaioo Wharf. 
Sugar and Mola*«e». 
300lIUD8 lcaolCK MlSCOVAD0 8U* 
10 TCS. ) GAR. 
871 UUL>3 buprrlor Mueoorado, aad 
8 TCS Claj o*l Molaaeoe, 
11 BBLS froui oierra JCoreoa, 
Now landing and for sale by 
THOMAS AS AN CIO k CO. 
aajttf Cuatom ilouie Wharf. 
Sierra Norena Nolaim. 
Q«K HllDS , OO') ) CHOICE SIERRA UOKE5A 
JO TIERCES MOLAbSES, 
10 BBLS 
How landtag from Brig “C. H. Kennedy'’ 
THUS. ASKNC10 k CU 
Mayk—tf__C. H Wharf. 
Scotch Caana. 
1 f)A BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor- IwU anr k Bone, Leith—n tall sloth of .uperlor 
quality—Ju.t received per "Jura", aad tor into by 
MotilLYERY, KYAN k DAVIS, 
met, 16dtf 161 Commeroiai Street 
TO THE AFFLICTED I 
dr. w. nTbEnimo, 
Medical Electrician, 
N*. 11 Claw’s Black, 
CORNER ONCONOEESa AND ELM STREETS 
WOULD reapuntfhliy announce to theeitiien. el Portland nnd vlciulty, that bn tin. permanent- 
ly locnted ia thin city. During tba eleten month, 
that v e burn been in town we h.ro cured .out. ol 
Ike worst form, of dh-eua* In perusal who bare tried 
ether form, of treatment in vain, and curing pa- 
tient. in ao short n tlm* that tb. qaestioo ia often 
naked, do they itny cun-d To .newer tbi. question 
wewltl.ey tW all that do not stay ea>ed, w* will 
doctor the eneond time for no thing. 
Dr. D. haa been n practical Electrician ft r twenty- 
one year., and ia alno a regular graduated physician 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease* 
la the form er aerroat or eich headache; neuralgia 
la the bead, neok.or extremities; consumption, when 
la the eeate.txgve or where tb* lungs er* not fully 
InvelTed; acute or ebronie rheumatiam. aorotala, hip 
dtoru.ni while.willing., apical .. curvetar* 
of th* .pine, cent rooted mucin, dlntorted limb*, 
palsy or parulyeto. SI. Titus' Dsnee. deafness, .tarn- 
marina or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigee- 
tiin. aoanUpatton and lit er complnlut. piles—me owe 
nr err onan that ean be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tin, atrtetaranaf th# shunt, and all ftnaa »f fhmala 
iimpHaa 
By Bleotrlolty 
/he Rheumatic, th* go.tr, the let** and tbe^lniy 
leap .'itk Joy. aud more with the **1"*/,“<* elwtio- 
tty of > ‘'nth; the heated bmm la cooled; the Dost 
bitten ^ln hs restored, the ,■;««!> ■temta 
moyed: fa ntneaa coorertod to rigor, weakness to 
atrenath tl e blind muds to sea. «h* deaf to hear and ihlTnelsied iOrmto more upright: the blemishes ol wnth^ToNiEriSui; tbe iccidmt. of mater, 1U. 
pinvented Tbe enlamlUm of old age obeiated, aad 
Sanative etvnnlnttom mnlmtaland. 
LADIES 
Who hare cold hnadi and feet: weak stomeehn; 
turn* and wenk backs; nerrons and sick headnehe; V mines, and swimming In the head, with Indlgee- 
«i0 > and constipation of the bowel.; pain in the side 
and hank, loneorrhoea, (or whites): fhlling of tba 
womb with Internal sanoeri; tumor*, polypes, nnd 
nil that long train os diseases will and In Electric 
Itr e rare menus of cure. For painful menstruation, 
gaoprqfhao menstruation, and nil of those long line 
•r troubles with young Indies, Electricity ia n certain 
-Milt and will. In n short time, restore th* eaMrw Z the rigor of health. _ 
knvaen EUctTv-Clumical Appnrofaa lot 
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such us 
Memory Antimony, Arsenic, he. Hundred, who 
,r* troubled with .UE Joints, weak book., and rut 
on* otherdlfkanltlan, the direct cause of whieh, In San onan. oat of Uu, to th. .Met of pUwnaw dragg, 
mu bn raatoand to natural strength and vlgar by tha 
'‘oMonkeunfrom'l^nlaak A.M. to 1 f.to.i 1) 
'ooMnltoUon Free. Jyl4lt*dt 
AUCTION SALES. 
E. M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 
12 Exchange Street, 
The Portland Cloak Store, 
To tell by Auction all their Stock of 
CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS! 
-AT TBS- 
Store No. 322 Congress St., 
Thursday, Friday aud Saturday, 
June 10, 17 anti IK. 
The whole to be sold without reserve. The Stock 
consists of all the new style* of 
CIRCULARS, SACKS, CASSOCKS, 
-AND- 
MANTILLAS, 
Ail made this season, and in a thorough and 
workmanlike manner. 
Ladies will find this an excellent opportunity to purchase* good art tele at their own pnee. urn the good* will U* told aud warranted at represented. 
day**° cwmm®Dc« at balf-paat two o’oloek each 
jinclldlw 
Valuable Heal Estate at Auction. 
ON fttcaday, June 14'bat .lo'ckck r. ■ on tfc« bremnw. wc.bril wll », ,uclloll „ ,,ln,|lie O.J U. .M tbn c ur Mr 0| t tuire and rica.ai,t .trwu. Min* about 121 let on r, ,„Cet. and *1 feet on Plea.ant ulrett, with Urn bulldiii*. tnrrfun ooubtinr a block of ni», ,»,« ,t«„ £rick •ton* wttk dwelling* over tlam, mud a wooden budding on Centre si reel. 
rberc if alio 60 feet more of ,amo property on 1 lea* ant atreot, runnKc back 120 («,, adi, inin* tbo 
'»• Pr >P®"lr- ®“ »l'ich U■ brick dwelling eonv* of three fierier, and a wooden rtabJe 60 Irat Ion* aw- nabu. of holding 2t(horses. There taaUua never- failing well of good water Thief* a very valuable 
property, and very desirable for investment: a eeU. tal property to improve upon, 
junehitd ULNKY HAILEY A CO..Anct’rt. 
Valuable Farm in Falmouth, at 
Amtton. 
On WxDNveDAY, June lAtb, At 3 o’clock r. b., on the premisiw * 
8mm// Farm, near h almoath Depot, 
con tailing about Thirty Aeret, IS 
■ ■ ■ -°f which is a valuable Wood Lot. I here u a gu^u, conven.eut and comlortab!* How* and out In ildfns* on ft—a large and thrifty o»ch- 
»ed the hone* and surroundings desirable for a good out of town residence, ttam positive— Htllc ear lor farther particulars apply 
t0jl^ ^ IIKNRY HAILKY k CO Auctions*n 
K. PATIUf', AUCTION ELK, 12 Exchange 8t, 
Tobacco, Coffee, Iron Sale, Dealt*. 
INea’a Bools, Ac. 
/"VN Tliur.dav. June Iftth. at in u •» -m._ 
'-/JO t>ox«* Busfon Stkfj, |K>uudar Tobacco, 26 Cot- tie Boxes Cavendi h 7ot*acco. 1 Caw* Men's Cnlf Boo!#. »» Boxes Csiia, Boxes S< ap, 60 Beams Note 
Taper, I'on Hsle. 3 Walaut and Mahogany ait do w u 
l>esks, Show Cnses, btoves, Furi.n ur*. A a. 
May 14.—did 
Furniture at Auction. 
0W.T?“r!iV-Jolie w,h- »l lu O'clock A. V rear of No. 57 Brack tt street, the Furniture la raid bouse const.ting of Mnhogooy Sofa. Easy Chair Bocker and Parlor Chair, In hair cloth, n fine toned Pi too and aline instrument; Center Tabic Cham- ber Seta, Mirrors, I Arpets, Bureaus, Itrdsteads Cook- 
stose^Crockejy, I maud Wooden Ware,Tubs' Tails, 
UENKY BAILEY A CO„ Auctioneers. June 13—td 
Desirable Houoe Lot ut Auction. 
WE shall sell at Auction on MONDAY. Jane 50 at 3 o clock, P. M. that very de-irable LOT Of easD, on the corner of Fine and Vaughn streets formerly owned by Hon L D. M. Fwent. now ttg! ed by Dr. Ludwig, containing abr at IMUOO tent Thta lot is oppositw the reside see of « W. Woodman Err), and banks u on the esento of Boo. J B Brown’ It Is the most desiroLle nooccnpied lot nt "Conrt End Part of the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage if Use)red. 
Tho above is believed to be the most desirable lot 
offend at Auction the present sens on. For views of 
sceecry, water. »uu et. mount aids. Ac. It is unsurpass- ed if not unequalled. 
MEN BY BAILEY A CO, A net loaners 
J ano 0. dt d 
Valuable Heal Estate iu Cape Elf- 
Attbeth. at Auction. 
ON Tuesday, June21 at 3 o’clock r. on tho Pr'“**« "* j"»F« Eiirsbeth. wo shall Mil the t apt Scott Dyer F^tste. The Mouiestoad containing about one hundred acres of rplsndid land, with a 
good substantial atone wall all round It, and good 
Mouse, barn and other ont-honsea oa U; with nu 
orchard or apple, peer and plum trues; currants 
raspberries, a c ■ 
Then opposite the homestead ia a field of about Do 
acres of excellent land eru lot, d sub a substantial 
atons wall; also aboat t>3 acres of pasturing and wood land. Thorn iixail lot of i acres, i »«ry de-irable bouse lot. 
There Is a wood lot of abont 15 terse, r.t-mattd ta 
bold TOO coni, of wood; and another 16 acre lot 
with 600 cerds of wood aud timber. 
The eutire property will bo sold In one lot. or sep- 
arate. as desired—It will be sold with the stock or without—with the stock aad farming utensils or without—with the s'oek, farnin g tools and crops or without, as shall so. t the purcaaser. it is one of tho 
best farms co the Cape, very p'easaaliy locat'd, ia a healthy aod good neighborhood, easy ef access and 
desirable fora residence or inn .intent. It le clear 
terms easy. Bale positive Only motive (or sale ill 
liOAltU. 
IIENRT BULKY A CU., Auctioneers. 
June M—dtd x 
Adiniuieiraturu bale. 
BY virtue or a license frem the Judge of Trobnln of Camberlaud County, 1 shall sell at public 
auction on Tatsduy. Juno21. lbtH. nt twoo’cock P. 
M on the premiss*. the following described real es- 
tate belonging t» the estate of Mark Dieting, late of 
Brtdgton. in said county of Cumberland, dectastd. 
and descritsd in too inventory ol said stale as ml. 
Idws:—pa Parts of lotsuumbarsd eleven injhe tourtb 
and fifth range of lols.in Brldgtcn.contslklugsbeut 
thirty aeree. purchased of B. K. Car»Iey." tula laud is situated aboat one half mile from the village Ol N. Brtdgton, un the toad lending to b*oden,ssd 
boa on it 3 mowing fields, coulaiuing about l«else 
acres, marly walled In.—aboat nine teres pastur- 
ing—and the balance savored with a fine growth of 
wood aad timber. 
Terms cf tale, one half cash, balance In one year 
with into root, and good neracnvl security 
LEVI CBAM, Administrator. 
Bridgton. May 19, lWt. dmaylwdAlw 
Valuable Heal EMale for Mule. 
MThe property 
In Westbrook, hear gasman- 
P» Village, kuowu u the Pit fee pits*, and 
lately occupied by J. P. Ilbli, Flip, will be 
sold by auction, on th- premises, at 10 o'clock 
A. M.. Tuesday, June Flat, lHtM. Them are 10 ten s 
of land, well cultivated, a good orchard, wed bull 
Can he examined at any timej>i*»vk>u« to tbe tale. Terms cash. K Si PAITEN, AuctJorier 
Jane 6. 1864. dtd 
House and Lot at Auction. 
ON Wednesday, June 28, tt 3 o dock r. a., on the prem net. we shall sell the two story wooden 
llease on 1'arrla atreet. No 'JS l bs house Is usr:r 
new—ttaished thoronahoit. and (food iepaii— and 
will aecommodale two ismiliis; n joc.l relink and 
picetv soft water lit lot laU feet on I arris Mrs t. 
snd *> feet deep. The honae i. ro eauated that 
auotl er hbttse iol can be used on the lot. 
Jnntlldtd I1ENKY BAILEY k CO.. Aoefrs. 
Lawn Cottage at Auction. 
ON Thursday June 28, at 9 o'clock P. M o#th« premises. »* shall sell at suction Law* Cut- 
taok,” in Cspe Elisabeth. about one mile from the 
City. The house is a two story Cottage, in good style and perlect order. The cellar has a cemented 
floor, snd is neat as a Sat day drr-s; they l.ere a 
furnace there, and a good cistern. There is h«d and 
son water in abundance All the out houses, tarn, 
wood-house. Ac., are uider cover and con veilent- 
ly erring d. The grounds which cover about two 
and a quarter aer*w. are beautifully aid out ted 
tastetblly and usefulU Ailed, with sinaaxutnlTrtes, 
Uote« and Shrubbery. Apple. Pttr,and l’lum trees, 
tun ants, Ka*pbe tries, tooUrtMv Mrs* term s, Ae. Also an abundsneo of v >(rtables of tbe vari- 
ous kinds, for family use. Glass plots are interspc rs- 
cd over tbe lot, giving it a delightful gyp, srat et — 
Tbe view ofthe City, Harbor, Ulauds, *ud 'he rur- 
rounding country is varied art! biautifal. We 1 ffc’MgAf we were ilfbring the mot beautiful *f>ot in 
this vicinity for an e last wet k. but note we lyw we 
are Title perlect—tale positive—termssaiisfac ory. 
For farther particular* and description call on 
HEN BY BAILEY A CO Auctioneers. 
June 11—dtd 
Auction Sale of Permit* to Cnt 
Tinker ■■ Caawtln—K.al Estate tu 
€>rau4 Falls, N. 8. 
m II EliE will be sold at public auction st the t flics 1 of tl >11 ry Hail*-y A Co Exchange street, 1 
land, Maine, on Ttuoday, June 3btn, 1864, at 10 
I o'clock a m to clo»e a concern. 
Lice ones Nos. 3 and 4 to cut umber Ac., in Cana- 
da. on the north-no*t bra> ch of the river St. John— 
a here it is inUr*«cUd by tbe boundary line between 
< ana<1a and the State or Maine—and extt noing up 
said river to its source, not to exceed, however, ten 
miles by %4 miles esch side, cr 50-qua re mile*, 
Also, acertain pare** of Beal 1-state situated at 
Grand Falls, in the County oi Victoria, and at the 
present time occupied and improved by Wo. B. 
West. Esq., and formerly owned by George Young, 
containing three (3) acres or more w-th luiidings on 
tie same. 
Tor farther particu ars irouire of the auctioneer 
or HEBSEY. FLKTC HKK A CO.. 
Portland, Maine. 
mayMdlawtojune3&thendtojune£o 
EDWAHD S. FATTEN. 
Commission Merchant & Auctioneer, 
Haa removed to the spacious store IB 
Exchange Street, four doors below 
Merchant's Exohange. 
Will receive consignments of Merchandise oi 
every description, for public or private tale. Faks 
of Ktal Estate. Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks and Mer- 
chandise solicited. Cash advances made, with 
prompt sales and returns. inch 12 Uly 
— 
»11 ■!"J1 J1J.IL. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
A TTENTloN is ca’lrri to Section « of the Or- I iY dinane** respetHng Intennents. 
If any person shall be de-trous to move oat of the 
| City the body of a d*cease 1 potion for interment. 
be shall make application to the Superintendent of 
! Burials for pe*n>i*sion so to do, and said Superin- | indent shall grant fu< h permission If no cause *hull 
appear for witubolding the same, and shall attend 
j to such removal io person, or employ one of tbe ua- 
; dertakvrs of the city to attend thereto Pena ty lor 
violation cflhis Ordinance uot less than live* nor 
more than twenty dollars 
All violations of this Ordinance will be prosecuted 
i according to law. LOl’IS Bl M K, 
Superintendent of Eurials. 
I Portland. June 10, 1864 —dim 
Lost. 
ON Friday, the 3d of June, a lady’s Jet Bracelet, on htate street between Spring street, and the 
Bostou and Maine Depot. I he tinder will be suita- 
bly rewarded if left at No. 63 State street. 
June 1L—41m* 
_HUMOROUS. 
Sam and the Negro. 
Practical jokers are nuisances, wherever 
found, and a laugh is never more keenly rel- 
ished than when enjoyed at their expense.— 
r The following by way of illustration is quite 
amusing: 
Some eight years ago when I had command 
of the ship Lightheart, there happened on 
board an incident over which I have laughed 
many a time, whenever it has been brought 
up to my memory. Among my crew was a 
man named Ranuot—.Sam we always called 
him. He was one of the largest men 1 ever 
saw, and came from New England. He stood 
six feet four inches in his bare feet, and was 
stout and bulky in proportion. He had one 
fault, and that was inordinate pride of strength. 
He was not quarrelsome, uor revengeful, and 
yet he was continually pestering the crew.— 
Hardly a day passed that he did not give one 
or more of them bodily pain by his freaks.~- 
He would catch a poor fellow by the legs and 
swing him over his head, at the imminent 
danger of dashing his brains out against the 
masts or bulwarks, and then would laugh 
heartily at the man’s fright. Sometimes be 
would seize a sailor by the arms and lay him 
upon the deck, and in no very easy manner, 
either. It was of no use for the men to re- 
monstrate, for he would be sure to punish 
them in some way. His love of "fun,” as he 
called it, was too strong for him to realize 
how unpleasant his pranks were, nor did he 
know that the crew had begun to dislike him. 
He was, in fact, the worst practical joker I 
ever saw, and not a whit did he caie, so long 
as he exhibited his herculean strength and 
broke no bones. 
Previous to my return voyage to Liver- 
pool, I shipped a negro as a common sailor. 
His name was Cato. He was about thirty 
years of age, built very much alter the fashion 
of a Devon Hull, and bad the reputation of 
being the strongest man iH Mobile, the port 
from which I sailed. The muscles of his 
enormous arms were like Iron, aud those up- 
on his breast and shoulders clustered Arm and 
hard as cords of steel. He was not over Ave 
foet ten inches tall, and though thickly built, 
his appearance did not indicate unusual mus- 
(MilMr nnvbr 
On the day of tailing I brought Cato on 
board. At flrtl tbe men exhibited signa of 
dislike, but when they found what a good na- 
tured old fellow he was, their prejudice was 
overcome. Sam Hanuot winked prodigiously 
when be saw tbe new mau, and more thau 
once whispered to those near him: “Mere’ll te 
fun afore long.” 
On tbe afternoon of the third day out, after 
we had got everything snug and trim, Cato 
aat upon the comings ol the main batch. Sam 
slowly approached him, in a manner not un- 
like that of a dog approaching a smaller ani- 
mal it never before saw. 
“Say, blackey, get up,” ordered Sam with 
* 
a grin, at tbe same time looking around to aee 
if tbe rest of the crew were ready to enjoy 
the sport 
“A-yah—yah—wouldn’t make a poor feller 
h’ist now, eh ?” 
“Yes, git up.” “Don't7, 
“I aay—git up!” 
“Wha’ for?” 
“Fun.” 
“Now you jes’ look alieah, Sam; you s'pose 
you fool wid dia chile, eh ? If you do, ita all 
right But 1 s'pece you’ll git hurt, and deu 
you’ll git mad, eh?” 
This was spoken with the most imperturba- 
ble gravity, and the negro slowly arose while 
be spoke, looking as demure as a child. 
“Who’ll git hurt?” asked Sam with a flour- 
ish. 
“I s’pecs you.” 
"How?" 
“Foolin’ wid me.” 
“Now you jest set right down on them 
combin's ag’in,” uttered Sam, at the same 
time laying both his hands ou Cato’s shoul- 
ders. 
The negro’s brown eyes sparkled, and a 
broad grin broke over his face as be felt Sam's 
hauds upon him; but without apeaklng lie 
placed one of his huge black paws upon the 
joker’s jacket collar, and with the other he 
seized him by tbe trowaers. One deep breath 
camo from Cato’s throat like the puff of a lo- 
comotive—then the greait cords of his neck 
started out like hawsers, and when he lifted 
himself up, the giaut form of Sam Kanuol was 
swayed aloft above his wooly head. A mo- 
ment he looked about; there was the long 
boat behind him nearly half full of rain water. 
“A-yah—yah, mss’r Sam! Cool 'urn off!” 
Aud as spoke, he dumped the astonished gi- 
ant into the long-boat, and as be let go his 
hold, the massive body splashed in tbe deep, 
dirty water. 
All the night before it had rained, and as tbe 
long-boat had not been covered, and tbe plug 
being in, she was of course well filled. At any 
rate, there was enough water to completely 
submerge Sam. In an instant all hands gath- 
ered about the boat-^First we heSra-s^errible 
sputtering, and puffing and blowing like a'hip- 
popotamus just come to land, and in a moment 
more Sam’s sandy bead, soaked aud dripping 
appeared above the rail. He saw us standing < 
there with convulsions of restrained mirth up- 
on our laces, and for some seconds be didn’t I 
move an inch. I have never seeu such an ex- 
pression of mingled surprise and mortification 
as dwelt upon his face. 
’Spect I didn’t hurt you much, eh?” utter- 
ed Cato, with becoming gravity. 
But it was too much for us. Poor Sam’s 
look at tbe black conquerer upset the cup, and 
we burst into loud laughter. The vanquished 
man slowly crept over on the other side of tbe 
boat and got out, without saving a word, and 
then made his way below. Half an hour af- 
terwards be came on deck with dry clothes, 
and having hung his wet ones on the rigging 
to dry, he turned to where Cato stood. He 
surveyed the negro from head to foot several 
times, and finally placed his band upou the 
'“wu uiut au i’osu) uu grup* ed their eable-like surface a moment, then 
shook his head dubiously, saying: 
"It’s no use! lrou’re a great nigger!" 
And that was the last of Sam Raunot’s mis- | 
chief. His pride of physical power was brok- 
en, for he had found a superior, and he settled 
down Into a quiet, orderly seaman. I feared 
at first that he might seek some revenge upon 
Cato, but he was too noble for that, lie knew 
that he had invited the attack, and as soon as 
the first smart of pain was gone, he and his 
conquerer were firm friends. 
Tux WxftTKHJf editors begin to turn the j tables, and recent funny stories of happenings 
* "up in the East.” The following fair aped- j 
men is going the rounds of the Western pa- 
pers. i 
"A good story is told of a tall, rawboned fel- 
low, who went into a market house in Boston, 
perhaps the Quincy—and seeing a large hog 
on exhibition, was mightily struck with it. 
“I swear,” said he, “that’s a great hog; I 
swear I never saw a finer looking one in my 
life, I swear! what short legs he's got, I 
swear—” 
“Look here, friend.” said a little dry-look- 
ing individual, trotting up, “you must not 
■wear so.” 
"I swear I should like to know why?” ask- 
ed the hard swearer with an ominous look. 
“Because," said the little man, swearing is 
against the law, and I shall have to commit 
you,’’ drawing himself up. 
“Are you a justice of the peace?” Inquired 
the swearer. 
“I am.” 
“Well, I swear,” said the profane one, “I 
am more astonished at that than I was about 
the hog.” 
“If any one speaks ill of thee,” said Epinte- 
tus, “consider whether he bus truth on his side, I 
and if so, reform thyself,that his censures may 
not affect thee.” When Anaximander was 
told that the very boys laughed at his singing, 
“Ay,” said be, “then I must learn to sing bet- 
ter.” rialo being told that he had many ene- 
mies, who spoke ill of him, “It is no matter,” 
■aid he, “1 will live so that none shall believe 
them.” Hearing at another lime that an in- 
limate friend of his had spoken delractingly of him, “I am sure he would not do It,” said 
he, “if he had not some reason for it.” This 
is the surest as well as the noblest way of drawing the sting out of a reproach, and the 
true method of preparing a man for that great and only relief against the paius of oalumny 
—o good conscience. 
A little boot black, who plies his trade in 
New Bedford, and has a sharp eye to the con- 
dition of the boots of pedestrians, spying a 1 
man near Liberty Hall, whose leather looked 
muddy, proposed to give it a polish. “No,” 
gruffly answered the owner of the boots,” 
‘Hold your foot up,” said young I)ay 4 Mar- 
tin, “and I’ll polish it for nothing.” The man 
complied, and the fellow vigorously plied his 
brush, till one boot shone like a steel mirror, 
when he put up his tools and moved off. “Hal- 
lo,” cried the customer, “black the other boot.” 
“For five cents,” said the boy: and five cents 
was paid. j 
It is said that a convict was lately tracked I j 
into the service of a young married couple, ! where he was officiating a* a very pretty lady’s maid, and had been doing all the duties i 
of her role for three months. The horror of I 
the young married lady, and still more of the 
husband, may be imagined when the police 
■aid, “That young woman Is the man we 
want.” ( 
-— < 
try An amorous contributor says that pork j j and beans may be very good fare, but be pre- j 
era pork and’lasses. I 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., ! 
Proprietors," 
i Pox Block, 821-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Attention is teepee fully invited to our unrivalled 
facilities for executing in 
THE REST STYLE OF THE ART, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
Our fotibliBhinout is furni hed with all the ap- 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
♦ 
And Our collection of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will hear favorable comparison with any establ.eb- 
me lit Id the city. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
[Of .very variety, atyle and coat, 
PDIVTVIt iT SnOUTPuT WiATIItP 
Bill-Heada Haled and Cat ia the Neat- 
eat Maaier. 
MASKS ASl) BASK CHECKS, 
Of avary daatriptloa axeeutt-d iu the beat atyla. 
Bullroud, and other Corporation Work, done 
with promptneM and IldaUty. 
— 
INSURANCE policies, sills op lading, | 
TIME TABLES, and all tort, ot LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at short noises. 
Strutoni, Itprti, and all l nit of tapklrtt, 
Put up In superior stylo. 
Bronzed aaad Colored Labela, 
»'ar Apotboeariaa, Merchant*, and Fancy Uaalert. 
(Ot up in the belt atyla of the art. 
"Wedding Cards, 
Notes Of lurilatiun. Visiting Cards, Lists y Dan- : 
•**> etc,, etc., qf every variety and cott, 
w furnished at short notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
■aad-billa, Shop-bill*, Progani- 
mea, Circulars 
And plain prlutiny of every description. Also, 
Essie and figure stork, executed neatly, and on 
terms that oaunot fail to satitfy. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Pilntlnn Office bus one of 3oper’ Improved Calorie 
€ti0(nem for motive power, sod is furnished with 
Improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen— 1 
from the most celebrated makers. We have in cob 
sUut uso one of UOES LA HUE CYLINDER 
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheet $ 
an hour; one of At lam's Power Prettet—the best 
book pr<«e intho world; Adam's and Potter'* Poet i 
Machine Job Pruett Haggle*' superior Card Prrt; | 
Adams' and Union large Hand Prettet, Standing 
ProMen, and all the machinery necessary for a well 
appo! nted office. 
The Daily Pres* Job Office is beheved to be as well 
furnished aa any similar establishment ia the State 
Thoae sending order from the country may rely on 
receiving prompt attention. 
Wo execute nil orders ia the shortest possible time 
and in thanaatest and best manner. 
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as 
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment 
In the City, County or State. 
All orders for Job Printing must be dirocted to 
tba Daily Press Job OJloe, Ho. *2| |Kxobaa(« .treat, I 
Portland, Mo. 
The Job Office is under the personal supervision I 
of the senior proprietor, who Is the CITY PHINT- 
KH, and is hiasself an experienced practical work- 
•rapio» b only woll-akillea mechanics in 
thia department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
Tbelargcst daily paper east of Boalon, and haviag 
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the 
city combine*!, |a published at the Office in Fo* 
Bloek, lit 1-9 ICjtthunye Street, every morning— 
Sunday eiceepUd.at 
•8,00 Per Aannin, 
From nhfch IV 1-tprr rent, te discounted for 
ai>VA sea -ravmxxts. Semi annual and quarterly 
lubaeriptlons pro rets. Loss than three months, 
lixty cents per month, or IS cents a week. Sisule 
.'OHM t ClITI. 
W Newsdealers supplied at the rate of two aud 
ms-third dollars per hundred. 
—— 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
rhalargeat paper in New England, eight pages, I. publlauad every Wednesday, oontaininr all tbo 
**V b* m“l *'d telegraph. Important raadmg »•*•». Marine List. Market Reports, tc of the 
DhHjr neu.it the following pilots, vit:_ 
Nnglecepy.eae rear. Invariably la advance.**.00 
8 DIOH ill A...e e ee » 1 aOO 
Teelahaeffonrer nawre nil to the 
tame post office, each. 1.7 6 
Tw elaht af tea or aaorr, all to the 
same post office, each. 61 >So 
And a free eopy to tbs getter np of the club 
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in ovary ! town, l’ostmaaters requested toact as agents. 
N. A. FOSTER St Co., Paupxirroxg. 
Portland June 1, 18M. dt{ 
VS. MOTHS! 
Tha dense vapors emanating from 
kresifling to insect life. This compound Cam- 
>hor will anreiy kill moth a: its ingredients ofFrauk- 
ucenaa Vetlvar, he., produce quick death to all in- 
>eota breathing through their akiua. Cheap, effi- 
ilant, and of tweet o iors. Do not risk your value, 
ila Furs, and nice Tg ootens without it bold by all 
Druggists, town ai ,d country. Each package bears | he address of the makers, 
.... 
,,A SRIS A CHAPMAN. 
Boston. 1 
W .SVKEg, 
Paieh iser tor Eutcra AccodXI 
'00*^S;LewWhViV«'bla“d'1 
generally. 
Partlealar attention given to ahipplng by qnlckoat ad oheapeat routes. No. 1M 80 CTU WATER 8T. 
r. o. Box 171. Chlcag' >, IHlnokx. 
NcocM.Maynxrd A Bona; DAW. -brokering; C. B. Cummings A Co. ; 8. O.Bowdleu 
• Co.; Cnarlee A. Stone; DaUett. Daria 6 Co.Tot toafou. Mau. Cashier Elliot Bank .Boston J.N. 
^.*IU<UFr“id*nt N*wt°n Bat Ok, Jewton. C. 
jyi -Mdl KUi* A CUv. , 
HOT ELS. 
Atlantic House, 
NCAKBORG’ BEACH. 
THIS House having been enlarged and 
refitted throughout, will open for the sea- 
s ju on 
Monday, June 13, 1804, 
E. GUNNISON. 
N. B.—Positively closed on the Sabbath to all 
transient visitors. junell 
Ocean House Re-Opened! 
The under* gned having leased for the 
season this well established Watering place, 
charmingly situated r n the outer verge ol 
t ape Elizabeth. With unrivalled jacili- 
,ties for 
Bulbing, Boating, and Fishing, 
Will open lor transient aud permanent guests enand 
after 
Tuesday, the 7th day of June. 
Every desirable convenience will be supplied for 
the pleasure and com'orts ol Its patrons with regard 
to the lequirements.aud character of a 
FIRST C LASS IIO TEL. 
We feel assured that cur exortlons, added to the 
uousual attractions ot the house itself, will secure us 
the approbation and patronage of the public. 
vsr Positively closed on the Sabbath. 
HILL A JORDAN, Proprietors. 
Cape Elizabeth, Jane 7, 18t>4. dtf 
BAY VIEW HOUSE, 
CAMDEN. 
I The Subscribers tako pleasure in an- nouncing to their friends and all interested 
f in fludiug a first class sea-side Hotel accorn- 
|_[ modations,that their new and spscious Ho- 
tel will oeopeuearly in June Itcoutains all the mod- 
ern improvements aud every convenience for the 
comfort and accommodation ot the travelling j ub- 
te It is finely looated, commanding an unrivalled 
viow of the Penobscot Hay. The advantage* ot sea- 
bathing and the fscilities for tishiug and boating, 
are unsurpassed. For its beautiful scenery and de- 
lightful drives and walks, Camden is already favor- 
ably known as one of the most eligible and delight, 
ful watering places in New England. Connected 
with the Hotel is a flue Livery Stable, horse s aud 
carriages having been selected with great care. The 
carriages are from the best establishment* in the 
count) y. and ou the most approved styles. Steam- 
boat tannings easy of access; steamers touehingev- 
ery dav in ike week. Telegraph communication 
V* uu an v< uirvvumil. NIIUIDf IU se- 
cure good rooms will do well to apply soon, as many 
are already engaged. 
CUHlilNU A JOHNSTON, Proprietors 
Camden, June 2, 1W>8 — dtf 
Pleaianl Suburban Kesort. 
CAUISIC HOUSE, 
WEST BROOK. 
This elegant suburban Watering Place, 
located npou a pleasant eminence near Ca* 
pis*o Pond, but 2J miles from Portland, har- 
ing been placed in the most ample order by 1_jtb* subscriber, he most respectfully solicits 
tbc atieution of the public, and cordially luvitos a call from bis old friends. 
The bouse is pleasant, retired and quiet. The 
furniture and furnishings are ail new, and therooiut 
cosy and sightly. The tables are supplied with all the delacaciet as well as the substantials of the sea* 
•on, and the service of one of the very best cooks in 
New England have been secure'!. 
Extensive sheds and a fine stable with roomy stalls 
are among the convenieuoee ot the establishment. 
▲ nice Bathiug Uoute sufficient for the accommo 
datlon oi several bathers has been erected with steps projecting into ten feet of water, and the whole se- 
cured from observation by aflosting soreen. 
Smoking Arbors grace the banka of the Pond and invite the indulgence of the lounger. 
Hoping for a share of the public patronage the on* dersigued promises to spare no ellbrt for the en er- 
tainment of his guests. (iEo. W. MUttTH. 
Westbrook, May 21, 1334. may21dtf 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
Iiouiut wiuov aouraj 
J. P. MILLED,.PBOPKIETOB. 
Thi, popular Hotel haa recently been pur- 
lebaeod by Mr Millerfot the Albion < and baa 
'been thoroughly refitted. renovated and re- 
paired, amt numeron* excellent alteration, 
-Immde. it i, located on the Saccarappa road, -mt tour mile, from Portland.affordiiigabeautirnl drive over a goed road, and jn,t about far ovongh for pleasure. 
It has a fine large Dancing Hall and good Bowling* Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice (tali. There taai.oa well (bettered Shed, 106 Act long, lot hitching horsos 
The choicest Supper, will be got ap for ileighing and dancing partle., who will And It greatly to tbeff pleaanre and advantage to reaort to the White Lionae. 
No effort will be (pared for the entertainment oi 
•*«^**- _ deolb-dtf 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
REOPENED! 
XBW FURHITURE 4 FIXTURES! 
S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
OT The public are apeMally informed that the spacious. convenient and well known Hallowell 
House, in the center of Hallowell, two miles from Augusta, and lour mi es from Togus Spring, has beeu refurnished, and is open for the reception of 
company and permanent boarders. 
guests'*’ nttnntion will be given to the comfort of 
■ TABIiINa, 
and all the usual conveniences of a popular hotel 
are amply provided. liallowef Feb. 1 1864. mch26eodtf 
THE AMERICAS IIOLSE, 
jij£j|lanoTer Street .... Boeton, 
The Large*t and Beat Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIE RICE, Proprietor. 
Ml«ly 
CATARRH! 
-A*l>- 
NOISES IN THE HEAD I I 
CURED BY INHALING 
Harmless F’lnid, i 
or aureeablk odor. 
NO VIOLENT BY It IN Ol N Cl 
Of the Head. 
THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL RESTORED 
DK. K. GOODALE’8 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
Dr. Goodale has combatted Catarrh until he has 
fought it dowu. It has been a long war, but his tri- 
umph is complete. Through all coning time his Ca- ; 
tarrh Remedy will be knowu as the only one anti- 
dote for a disease which superfiuialhts have declar- 
ed incurable. Catarrh doctors, so called, spring up j like musbroons on all sides, the object of these 
pocket practitioners is money. They use dangerous 
lustrum* nts. Tb« ir violent manipulations irritate 
the al rady inflamed membrane. They never cure. 
Dr. Goodsle's treatment is medicinal, not mechani- 
cal. lie does not believe in the force-pump system, 
which is working so much mischief His remedy 
passes through the absorbents, to the seat cf the dis- 
use, and obliterates it. It does uot relieve merely 
for a day, but for all time. Lastly, it costs a dollar 
a bottle—do more. 
/>r. Dodge <]f Auburn X. Y. 
After having witnessed the (fleets of this Remedy 
in Catarrh, thus speaks of it ;-Jt is truly aud un- 
conditionally a Herculean Specific lor the * hole dis- 
ease. Such an article ought not to te “hid under a 
bushel,” and any mau who can invent so truly an 
efficient and positive a remedy for such a loathsome 
disease, ought to be considered one of the beneiuc- 
tors of his race, and his name and the effects ol his 
skill pcrpctuited. kour* respectfu>1". 
D 1. DODGE, A. H. 
Pliny Mi/et, the well-known Traveller, 
And whose family physician Dr. Gooda'e was for 
many years, save—“J! l)r. Gcodale says lie can cure Catarrh, lie can cure it," Ac. 
trice SI bend a stamp for a pamphlet. 
Dr R GOODALR'8 Office aud Depot 76, Meeker 
street, one door W’est ol Itroadway, Mew Vosk. 
H II. Ilav Agent for Portland 
June 2d, 1663. juue2dly ) 
STATEMENT OF TMK 
jRtnn Insurance Company, 
OK HARTFORD, CONN., 
0» UeUt day of November, A. D. 1868, u required 
by the Lew. of the Bute of Malue. 
I i.e Caeeul Stock U., .61.6U0.000 
and math Hu turplut i, inveled at fallout: | 
Seel edele, ealncninbered, 687,963 18 
Ce.li te Reed, oa deposit, end In ageot*' j 
Bend., 316,960 66 1 
United States Stacks, 613,847 60 
Btate and City Steaks, end Town Bonds, 669.460 00 
Bank and Trust Company Stooki, 1,017,370 00 
Mortgage Bonds, 331,980 00 i 
Atlantis Mutual Ins. Co', eorip, 1863- 8, 16,886 60 
Total Assets, 63,036,879 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Losmi not 
dee or adjusted. 6176.41161 
Amount nt risk, estimated, 116,616,479 Of 
THOB. A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Looms J. Hannan, Secretary, 
Hartford, Hot). T, 1868. 
J. 0. CHURCHILL, Agont, 
lov 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
4eo6 dtf 1 
■MM——iMHit—MiH— l.i. 
__ 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
HOUSES AND LOTS FOB SALE, 
BITUATAP UK 
Franklin, Alden, Washington, Montreal, 
Foi and Sumner Street*. 
PRICES FROM *1,000 TO *3,500. 
Also, TWO SMALL FARMS, in C»i># Elisabeth. 
Terms liberal to suit the purchaser- Enquire of 
BLBB1DQB OEKHY, 
apW <11* eodtf Ko. 59 H gh Street. 
Valuable Heal Estate for Sale. 
WK have for sale a very desirable Houre, cen- trally and pleasantly located, tiuisbed and furnished from garret to cellar; everything in and 
about the house in perfect order; will be sold wllli 
the Furniture, which is in good taste and in fine or- 
der. J in mediate possession given. I he liouso aud 
furniture can be examined at anytime, aud infor- 
mation give by calling on 
HENRY BAILEY * Co., Auctioneers 
may lbdtf 
Laud on Free street for Sale. 
THE valuable real estate on Free street, known A at the “FurbiBh properly .” The lot is about 1U6 
leet on free street and extends hsck about 174 leet. 
Said I.-state will be sold as a whole, or the easterly half or the dwelling house, with lot about 40bv 175 
foot, will be sold by itself. 7 
Application may bo pisde to James Furbish, Fjtq. 
on tne premises, or to GEO. E. B JACKsON 
julvldtf_M Exchange street. 
• For bale. 
THE Dana property, so called, on Windham Hill, in Windham, containing about ten acres. There 
are on the premiaes a good Two Story Dwelling House aud Barn, with other out-buildin.s. The 
property is pleasantly sl'ualedandthe neighborhood 
unexceptionable. For terms, Ao., apply to 
DEBLOld A JACKSON, Portland May 18,1844. 6S Exchange St. 
maylSdtf 
For bale. 
A8QUAUE block of land, of about 73000 acres of wood laud, on the south side of the river 
8t. Lawrence, in Cauada East. U is intercccdcd by two considerable rivers with eligible klnl sits. Well wooded with every description of timber, suciw as 
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple, scroll, beech, tamarac aud bass wo'd t< any amount Enquireof H. T. MACH1N, Portland. Portland, Feb 1834. feb‘28eodtf 
For bale or to Let. 
k CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over SO UjCLm rooms,largestablo and sheds—sltuatedtwo 
r—Lm aud one-half milr-s from PurtUnii *,.a iu. 
liDn bueat situation in Capo Elizabeth for a >1 UBJ terini Pluoe, and mmmtr boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN, *p7 dtf_II Winter Street. Portlaud. 
House, Store and Stable for Sole,_No. 81 
York Street. 
®The Store, with llonec over the 8torc, con- taining 8 nnished rooms, together with u good Stable Lot about 80 by loo feet. For sale 
low. terms liberal. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, June 8—dlw Lime street. 
To Let. 
A TWO story wooden House, No. 6 Seal street, in good repair, eight rooms, bird and soft water 
in the kitchen, oonvonlcnt for one family Avoir 
on the premiff i. 
June 10, 1964.—dtf 
Valuable Houae Lots for bale. 
TWO House Lots on Congress ,treet. adjoining the house now occupied i.y the subscriber 
... 
GARDNER LL’DWJO. June 10,1884_d2w 
For bale. 
A TWO story House and Lot, situated on Port- 
J.M. land street, with stable and at her out buildings Alto two adjoining lots containing about eight thousand square feet. Enquire of N STEVENS. No.47 Portland street. JuueOdtf 
House For bale. 
A TWO story wooden house. No 18 Adams street, 11 nnished rooms, convenient for two families, plenty of good water. For partlchlara inquire ol 
B. J. WILL*KlJ. 
Portland, Hay 14,1861. inayl4eodtf 
To Let. 
THE rooma over the store or the subecriber.eorner oi Pore and Kxobange streets, now oocupied by Stephen Berry as x printing once. Poaaesaiou given 1st of January. Apply to 
deal dtf BENJ. FOGG 
For bale. 
ONE Express Wagon, nearly new. cm be nsed for one or two Horses.it has Pole and Shafts 
complete. For price Ac., call it No.4 Free Street 
.Portland. xprleodtf 
To Let. 
STORK now oeoupled by ua. Possession given immediately. 
Also, a Front Offloeln Hanson Block. 
dtf_U. J L1BBEY A CO. 
To Let. 
ANE STORE in Galt's Block. 
.P22d.f 
Al,ply,° H.T.MACHIN. 
r>. w. CLAR 
Silver Street Ice Houae, and Office 
No. 32 Exchange street. 
ALL Orders promptly attended to and customers supplied with tbe best quality of ICE. 
Price of Icef.tr the Seaton, 1801. 
10 lbs a day, Irom Jane 1st, to Oct. 1st, PC no 
¥>. HOO 
20 •• •• •« ■< loot* 
Forty rent* per 100 lbs. 
To thos« who take Ice for the season. It wCI be de- 
livered earlier tbau 1st June and later tbau 1st Oc- 
toliar, at the same rate per month as during the sea- 
son 
When not wanted for the fall season, it will be 
delivered at the rate of P2 00 per mouth for 10 ibs 
per day. 
Notiee of changeof residence, If given ut tbe ol- 
Bee instead of tbe driver, will always prevent dis- 
appointment. 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more 
ut one time, by giving notiee ut the office, will be en- 
titled to a proper deduction. 
Complaiuts against ibe drivers, for neglect or care- I.sanest or any other cause, must be mido at the ot. 
nee, ami win oe attend, a to promptly. 
Portland, May 18,1804. may 13d7 w 
Dirigo Insurance Company 
or tub vrrr of Portland. 
Offl ce No* 99 Exfhnii|e Ntrcft, 
Capital $000,000 
THIS Company in now prepared to inane policies on all kinds of property insurable against tire, at current rates 
A M. SUUMTLEF, President. 
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary. 
Dimacroua. 
J. B. Brown, K. 8. Spring, D. W. Clark, 
J. B. Carroll, John Lynch, II. I. Robinson. 
Tbubtxxs. 
St. John Smith. 
if M. Payson, C. ii. UaskelJ, 
Andrew Spring, N. O. Cram, 
Philip U. Brown, if. N. Jo*c, 
Jere. Dow, G. W Woodman, 
U.J. Libby, U. J. Robinson, 
J. N. Winslow, 8. C. Chase, 
AlvahConant. Wm. Moulton. 
Portland, May 4, 1864. may&dt! 
THE BOSTON FIRE BRICK 
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 894 
federal street. Office andWareneuse 13 Liberty 
Square and 7 Battery march St, manufacture Lire 
Brick, all shapes aud sizes, for furnaces required to 
stand the most inteuse heat also Furnace Blocks 
and Hlabs. Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers'Oven 
and tireemhouse Tiles, Clay Retorts aud nece saary 
Tiles to set them, Fire Cement, FireClay aud Kaolin. 
The undersigned will give their special attention 
that all orders tor the above manufacture are execu- 
ted with promptness. 
JAMES E MONO ACO. 
Selling Agents, 13 Liberty Square, Boston, 
mohll eod6m 
TO SHIP BUILDERS. 
F. S. A J. B. HUOKINB, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, and wholesale and VJ retail dealers in Ship Tiuukb aid Plank. 
Ifavo for sale at their Wharf, Ckntral Squarb, Es»t Bobton.260.000 Locust and Oak Treenails, 
2.000 Hackmatack Knees, planed. Also White Oak 
Plank andTiMBKR.CHKBTNtT Hoards and Plank 
Whitb Pink, D*< k-Plakk. Ac. Particular at- 
tention paid to Furnishing Oak Plank by the Cargo. 
mch!24 d3m 
Evergreen Cemetery. 
THE Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery will be at his office, In New City Bid ding, entrance 
on Mvrtle Street, from 12 o’elock M. to 3 o'clock P. 
M., every day, except Sundays, to attend to any calls in connection with said Cemetery. 
Orders rnay be left at the offiec at any time. 
ap'Adtoaugl II. C. HABlI, Superintendent. 
TO CLEAR THE HOFSEOF FLIES, 
Use Butcher's Celebrated 
LIGHTNING FT.Y-IOT.T.F.R, 
A neat, cheap article, easy to use. Every sheet will 
kill a quart Sold everywhere. juue4d&w8w 
V. $100. w. 
THE undersigned being licensed by tbe United 1 Staten, are prepared to procure Pensions, j Bounties, Arrears of l'av and Prize Money lor Sol- 
diers, Seamen or their heirs. Bills for Board and 
Transportation of Recruit* or Drafted Men collected. 
All demands agniust the State nr United States at- 
tended to. Having an agent both at Washington and Augusta, and haviug had Iar*o experience, we 
feel in asserting that any bu&iue*« entrusted to 
our care will be Ikithfuily aud prcmptly executed. 
We have also awageut in New Tork to attend te the 
payment of Prize money. Advice free. Approved 
Claims cashed MANLEY k SAWYER. 
Office82f hinge, St., Fox Block Portland, Me. 
J. H. MA1LIY. W. a. 8AWTIR, 
lion. Sami. Cony,Governor of Maine. 
Hon. J. L. Uodsdon, Adjutant (ten. of Maine. 
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, U. 8. Senator. 
Uon. Lot M. Morrill, U S. Senator. 
June 16wtf 
I_RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND AN D KENNEBEC R. R. 
SPRING k SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864 i 
PassengeMraiusleaveSkowIiegau for rar~fl ort an.i and Boston, at 8 4.~. a At Au- CMia.li.Ov A M and Ball. UH> p. M. Ansn.ta 
j 
lor 1 orllaud and Boston at5.3o A, a.; Bath 6.30 A. 
I Portland for Be<h. Ausosta. Waterville Rend.IP. j Mills and Skowhcgan, at 1.10 P. AX. tndall s 
j Portland for Bath and Augusta 8 15 p. jj. Passengers for i&tionson the Androscoggin Bail- road will change cars a' Brunswick 
| „Tl1; l,1" >rain f.otn Portland connects at Kendall s Mills with Maine Cenlral Kailroad lor 1 Bangor, Ac arriving same evening. 
pMtages leave Ba h lor llookland at 9 A.M. and 3 
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P M 
So^on* Ae°*V* Skuwht#‘ln •’ 6 10 P. M for Anson, 
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and llailro»d’ c»“ de proeurred in Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations 
April 18. 186?' “ °®WUIAN. *■****»,. 
Vork A Cunibstrlniul ItiOlroad. 
8UMMKH AKKAXliKMKKT. 
E393T a,BolalVr MONDAY, April r11.!1-' 1?J‘- ‘rains will leave as -‘-“follows, until further notice- 
Saco Kiver lor Portland at 5 45 
(Freight Train with Passenger ■ Cars) End 9.16 a. m.« and 3.30 p. m. * 
Leave Porll&xid lor Buco River, 7.46 a m und 
2.00 and 0,20 p.m. The 2 00 p m. train out, and 6 46 
a. M. train into Portland, will be freight trains w ith 1 
passenger cars attached. 
bUftu connect at Saccarappa daily for South • 
Wind ham, Windham Center and Great Kalla 
At Gorham for Weat Gorham, Standish. SteeD 
1 
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Liming- 1 ton,Corniah, Denmark, Brownht-ld. Level, Krye 
burg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea- 
ton, N. II. 
At Buxton Center for \Ve*t Buxton, Bonney Ea- * gle. South Limiugton, Limington au<l Limerick 
At Saoo River tri-weekly, lor Holiia, Limerick 
Ossipee, Newtield, Par*on*lield, Eftinguaia, Free- 
dom, Madison, > atcn, Cornush, Porter, Ac.’ ! 
Fares 6 cent* leas wheu tickets are purchased ia 1 the Office, than when paid in the Cara. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Sunt. Portland April 7,18d4. dtf F 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
WINTKA AKKANUKMKirr. 
Trains leave Portlsnd. Grind Trank 
|^E9MSUUon, fir Lawbton and Anbnrn, at 
lntermrdiatt stations at 1.10 r.a. 
BKTUUNINU—leave Lewiston at 6.30 A. a., end arrive in Portland at 8.*) a. n. Leave Han.or at 
■.,auu arrive lo Portland at 3 Our. * Both these trains oonneat at Portland with Ualns for 
Boston. 
Freight train loaves Portland at 8 a. a., and re- taming Is due in Portland al 1 r. *. 
Stages connoot with trains at principal stations l dally Ibrmott of the towns North and East of thii 
C. M. MOKBE.Snp t. Watorvtlla, November, 1863. daelt 
GRAND THUNK RAILWAY 
Of Oanada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
JMHJ On and after Monday, Nor. I, 1388, iHi^SSNS trains will mn daily, (Boudays exoent- adl an til further notloe, as follows: 
Up Train*. 
Leave Portland for Booth Paris at 7.40 a. ■. For 
Island Pond at 1.10 r. a. 
Down Trains. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 8 a. a. 
Lear* Bonth Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. a. 
1 ha Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *6U in value, and that per- sonal, unless notice Is given, aud paid tor at the rat# of one passenger for every *6uo additional value. C J. BKYLH.ES, Managing Direotor. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent j 
Nov. 4,1383, aovi 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMKR A r. HA N- n B M K N TS, 
Commencing April 11th, 1864. 
JUC Passenger Trains wlU leave the Bta- tlon, Canal street, dally, (Sundays ex- oeptedias lollows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 46 A. M. and 8.(8 
r. a. 
I Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 a.M. and 8.(0 
; P. if. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. n and 
6.80 r. u. 
| These trains will taka and leave passenger, at way stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CU ASK, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct. 80,1863. oc31 edtf 
j STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
mb One of the following f!r»t-c,’a«* 
•t*a«r.er«» of thin Line vis:—Peruvian, 
Hibernia, North American. .Itira, Bel- 
™ainl5igian, No* a Scotian, Moraiian. Da- 
I mascun. wul sail from Quebec, awry Satl’iiday 
| Morning, for Liverpool via Londonderry. 
The Nova Scotian, to nail from guebec Satur- i day morning, June 11. 
Al»o thepteam rs st. David. .St. Gkoruk, St. 
Audrkw. St. I’atukk, tri monthly from guebec j' for Glasgow. Prepaid and return ticket* issued at 
j reduced rates. For passAge apply to 11. k A. ALL- 
AN Montreal, or to J L. FAKMKK, 
j mayJOdtf No. 10 Exchange street Port Dud. 
International Steamihip Company. 
FiOitport, Calais & St John. 
TWO TRIPS per week. 
I On and after Monday. March 38, the auperior pea-going ft trainer ANEW BRUNSWICK. Capt K B. Wlucbeater, will leave Railroad WharlT tool of State Street, every Monday at 6 o’clock I' M and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND, ) Capt. E Field, every Thuraday at 6 o'clock 1*. M 
for Last port and St. John, N. B connecting at F.astport with steam* guoen, for Kobiutton, St A n- 
drew* and Calaia, and with Staae coaches for Ma* 
! chia*. and at at. John with steamer* for Fredar- I icton and with ateamer Kiu,cror lor Digty, Wind- 
j aor and Halifax. and with the E. k N A Kail road for Shediac and all way station*. < 
j Returning, will leave St John every Monday and 
I Thursday ai 8 o’clock A. M., for Kaatport, Portland i 
I aud Boston. 
Through ticket* procured of the Agentaaud Clerk ! on board Ste-imera. 
j Freight reoeived til 1 4 o’clock P. M Mondavi and 1 ! Thursdays 
mayGdtf C. C. EATON. Agent. 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Foreit City, Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, until further notice, rnn na 
follow!: 
Loove Atltotlo Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7o'clock 1* X and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuoeday, Wedneeday, Thur.day and Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M. 
Farcin Cabin.Sl.tO 
’’ on Dock. 1.J6 
Freight taken no nauai. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding MO in nine, mod that person- al, unless notioe is given and paid tor at the rgte ot 
one pa*«enger for every SbOU additional value. 
Feb. 18,1888 dtf L BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and New York Steamer* 
SEMIWEEKLY LINE. 
m...-f _ The splendid and fast Steamship! 
^ 'fad "LOC LSI Point,’’ Capt Willwit, 
"POTOMAC,” Captain Sana* ceRBanSlwcxju, will,until further notioe, run 
ns follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATL’KDAT, at 4 P M and leave Pier 
FNorth River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, ot 8 o’clock, P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up withfiiieiccommodotioni for passengers.making thisthe most speedv. safe and 
oomfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage *7,00, Inoladlng Fare and State 
Rooms. 
Goads forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Sineboo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport and St. ohn. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers nearly aa S P. M., oa the day that than 
leave Portland 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY fc FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland 
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No 88 West Street, Mow Tork. 
Deo. 8. ltd. dtf 
63 Removal. S3 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
Com in is* i o n Merchants, 
And dealers in Country Produce, have moved to No. 
63 Commercial street. 
Portland, May 10th. 1864. inaylOdtf 
milK •ubacriber hereby gives public notic9*~to all X concerned.tlmt he has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust o! Administrator ol ! 
the estate of 
SAMUEL 11. KING. 
lateof Portland, in the County of Cumberland, de- 
ceased, by giving bond as tho faw directs; he there- 
fore requests all persous who are indebted to the said 
deceased’best ate, to make immediate payment; and 
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same for settlement to 
marquis f. king. 
Portland May 17.1864. maykOeodSw* 
To 71 an u fur Hirers, Ship Ktilltlers, 
AN Dneraon* desirous of Real Estate Investments, the following property is ofltredat good bargains. 
30 Houses at prices from 91600 to M000. 
100 House Lots at prices from 9300 to 98600 
1000 Feet of water front suitable for wharves 8hlp 
yards, Manufacturing Sites, fronting deep water 
with flne spring of water adjacent thereto and a 
portion of it adjoining the Grand Trunk Rail Road, 
rom which freight m«v be deposited ou the promises, 
mohlT 3m M08K8 GOULD, 74 Middle 8t. 
Dissolution. 
THE firm of Gardiner ami Brown is this day dis- solved by mutual consent. 
N S. GARDINER, 
J. E BROWN. 
Portland, June Gib, 1884 
N. S. GARDINER 
Will sontinue the CUSTOM TAILORING business 
■Mb* old stand, 82 Middle street. 
Juno 8,1884. JunelodU 
medical. 
Wood New* lor the Unfortunate. 
THK LOXU BOUGHT TOK 
DISCOVERED AT LAST. 
Cherokee Remedy 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
30MPOUMDXD PROM ROOTS, BARKS AID LB A TIB 
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great Rdiaa Diu- 
itio, euros all di ©atea of the Urinary c gens, such 
“ Incontinence of the Urine, Iuflamation of the 
iKidneyn,Stone in tie Bladder,Stricture, Gravel, 
ileet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in 
hose cases of Fluor Albui. tor Whites in Females) shore all the old nauseous medicines have failed. 
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the 
lose only being from one to two teaspoonluls three 
•irnes per day. 
It is dietetic ead alterative la its action ; purifying ind cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all iu I 
irigiual purity and vigor; thus removing from the 
lystem all pernicious saus.i which have inducod dis- 
lase. 
CUKROKKE I FJKCTIOX it intended at an ally 
ir assistant to the CUKROKKE REMEDY, mu 
ihouid be used in conjunction with that medicine in 
ill cases of Ljnorrhea, (Hut. Fluor Alton or Whitee 
u »r» healing, toothing and demulcent; re^ 
noving ail scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead 
if the burning and almost unendurable pain that la 
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack iuiec- ions. 
By the use of the CHEROKEE REM ED Y and 
CHEROKEE IXJ BCTIOX-lhe two medicines at 
he tame time—ail improper discharges are removed 
ind the weakened organs are speedily restored to 'nil vigor and strength. 
For full particulars get our pamphlet from any lrug store in the country, or write as and we will 
nail free to any address, a full treatise. 
Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, W per bottle, or 
bree bottles for *6. 
Price, CHEROKEE IXJEVTIOX, ri per bo e 
>r three bottles for to. 
Sent by Express to any address on receipt of the 
irioe. 
Sold by all druggists, everywhere. 
IIR IV IS ...... _ 
*otn proprietors, 
No. 6» Liberty 8*., New fork. 
Cherokee Cure ! 
THE OREAT 
INDIAN MXDICINX, 
30MPOCEDED PROM BOOTH, BARE. AW» LHATES. 
An unfailing core for Spermnlorrhee, Seminal 
neatness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases 
saused by self poluUon; such as Loss of Memory Universal Lassitude. Pains in the Back. Dimness of Vision, Premature old Age. Weak Nerves. Difficulty Jf Breathing. Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions 
>n the race, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consump- tion, and all the direful oomplaints caused byde- [«arting from the path of nature. 
This medicine is a simple vegetable extraot,and 
>ne on which all eau rely, as it has boon used in our 
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated, t has not failed in s single instance. Its curative 
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the 
nott stubborn cm*. 
To those who have trifled with their constitution 
mtil they think themselves beyond the reach of 
nsdical aid, we would say, Dtipairnot • the CUKR- 
ORKM CURS will restore you to health and vigor ind after all quack doctors have felled. 
» or fell particulars get a circular from any Drug itore iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who 
will mail fees to any one desiring the same a fell 
realise in pamphlet form. 
Price, (3 per bottle, or three bottles for B6. sad 
or warded by express to all parts of the world. 
8old by all respectable druggists everywhere. 
DB. W. R. MERWI.N A. Cw., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
feb8 eodfcwly_No 6» Liberty St New York. 
Blmn Altai, 
1 
1>R. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 
OB, ESSENCE OF LIFE. 
Prepared PROW Pure Veobtaelb Extracts, 
CO NT A HIIO MOTH INO INJURIOUS TO TH ■ j 
MOST DKLIt'ATB. 
pUE Rejuvenating EUxIr It the result of modern 
discoveries in the vegotsbls kingdom, being an 
mtireiy new and abstract method of cure, irrospec- 
ive of all the old and worn-out systems. 
This medicine has been tested by the most eml- 
lent medical men of the day, and by them pronounc- j id to be one of the greatest medieui discoveries of I 
he age. 
One bottle will core General Debility. 
A few dotes euro Hysterica la female#. 
One bottle euree Palpitation of the Heirt. 
A few doses restore the organs of gsaeration paw 
Erom one to three bottles restores the manliaee 
md fell vigor of youth. 
A few dose, restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the worst case of fmpoteuey. 
A few doses cure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the rose to the ebook. 
This medicine restores to monly rigor and robu 
lealth the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do 
pairing dovoteo of sensual pleasure. 
The listless, saervuted youth, the overtasked msa 
if business, tbo victim of nervous depression, the 
uumiuhj suneriog rrotn general debility, er from 
weakness of a slag. organ, wtll all And Immediate 
and permanent relief by the use of thin Elixir or Es- 
sence of Life. 
Price n per bottle, or three bottles for $6. and 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any 
address. 
Sold by all Druggists every whore. 
DB. W. B. UEBWUI * Oo„ 
SOLE PKOPRIETOKfl, 
No. 6k Libertyot., New York. 
CHEROKEE PILLS! 
SUGAR COATED. 
FEMALE REGULATOR. 
HEALTH PRESERVER, 
CERTAIN AND SAFE, 
For the removal of Obstructions, aud tho Imurano 
of Regularity In tbe Recurrvucoof the 
Monthly Periods 
They cure or obviatethose numerous diseases tha 
spring from Irregularity, by removing tha regular- 
ity Itself. 
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Paiuful Men- 
struation. 
They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis). 
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in 
the ba;k aud lower parts of the body. Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ot the Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Gid- 
diness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with It all the 
effects that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- 
tain notUing deleterious to any constitution, how- 
ever delicate— their function being to substitute 
strength for weakness, whleh, when properly used, 
they never fail to do. 
All letters seeking information or advloo will be 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Full directions aocompany each box. 
Price SI per box, or six boxes for 96. 
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of prioe. 
Sold by all respectable Druggist*. 
Dr. W. R. M ERWIN * Co., 
80LK PROPRIETORS. 
No. 59 Liberty-st.. New York. 
febfk od Aeowly 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Till-: committee on Highwiya *c..will receive sealed proposal, for furniahing ten thonaand 
ton. ilea Island paving alonea during the montha ol 
May June and July-equal quantities each mouth. 
The parties proposing will pleas* tale what portion ot aaid atones—if leaa than the whole amount—th.y 
will furnish aa above. 1‘ropoaala will be received until June 3d, 1864. The committee reaerva the right 
to reicct any or all proposals not deemed for them- 
tereat ol the city. Per order. 
J. K. DONNELL, Chairman. 
April 19th, 19*4. apSOdkwttf 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
This Company will issue Polices to be free after the 
payment ol six. eight or ten Premiums at tho option 
of the insured and at rates as low as any other 
Company. The Issue of Free Policies render* It at 
the least equal if not superior to the participation 
companies. 
Office No. 10*2 Middle 8t. 
CHARLES HOLDEN. Pres. 
EDWARD SHAW, Sec. 
Feb 19 dtwtf. 
_ 
MEDICAL. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
TH GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
ARB BETTER THAR ALL 
PiU*. Powder*4 Quack Preparations. 
Lyons Periodical Drops! 
—arm—. 
Sure to do Goodand cannot do Mara. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Great Female Remedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARM 1IRTTRR THAR ALL 
PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
I 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
the great female remedy. 
Lyon’ll Periodical Drops 
ARM SETTER TUAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS ! 
AND QUACK MEDICINES. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are Hare to do Oood and oannot 
do Harm. 
LYON’R PVDTftnTn A t nnnnn 
— --'TAfAVAAAJ l/MVAB 
Th« (Ireal Female BemeAy. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
am lima mi all 
PtU*. Powden and Quack Preparation*. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
—ii>— 
•UftJC TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HAEM j 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE OBEAT FEMALE REMEDY 
j 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pill*, Powder*. 
And Quack Preparation*. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
Sur* to do Good ond cannot do Harm.' 
Price, SI per Bottle. 
For Ml* br all Druggists. At whelaaala by W. F i 
Phillips, U. U. liny * Co., Portland. 
eegMeodly 
Female 
8TRENQTHENINQ CORDIAL. 
'* .#f trM for corroot- log all dteonlen incident*! to the feninioe sex. 
That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial Is trahr valuable aud worthy their aonttdeBoe,- not 
one of those suer, t compound* purposed to destroy healthy act ton, I add a few testimonials from phys- iciaa* whom all. favoring the Electric and Reformed 
Practice of Medicine, respect. 
DE- VtlLLAKD C. CiROKLi E, formerly Professor 
Hi MedkrmJ ^oowty, Mass., speaks ol it ia the following terms: 
"I, *“»• “•«* ‘ho remale Strengthening Cordial \ 
I PreP*rm,loD hr DK CKO W J SWKTT. 108 riaaover hi net. and 1 regard It as 1 
oao of tbs bast Medicine, fur Female lotnnlaials 
that can be fsoud." 
DK. J. KIND, Author of" Woman- Her Dis- 
ease, and tbslr Treatment,'’ says: 
•fhis Modlolnssppesrstoenerts specific inls- 
enee on tbe Lite.us It it a valuable ageot iu all de- 
rangements of the Female Reproductive Organs." lA. SMITH, President of the Raw York Asso- 
ciation of Botanic Physicians, says. " No Female if ia aalicate health,shuad nmittbe 
timely use of this valuable Cordial. I one much ol 
my success in midwifery to tbe use of thia Madi- 
oino." 
Mot HER* AND HARRIED LADIES: 
The following from Dr. FAY ia wortky you no- tice 
■' a»» general remedy for Femnlo Complaints this Cordial ia n Very valuable one, hot by the Profes- slonlt Is esteemed morn highly for Ha good re.alt daring Confinement in relieving the great suflerin, aUenJaat uponchtldbirth. 1 mJiaowTudg.with Dr* Smith that much of my tacoea, in midwifery is due to the use of this medicine It strengtheu both mother and obild. In each oases I follow tho dl- P^^ Rlsg. by silowiog my patients to 
nsa it a fow weeks previous to couflu-meat as br 
theenargy it Imparts to the uterine aerrou. system tbe labor will be very mt-sh facilitated. and remove* 
the scraps which many females are liable to. Ns 
woman ifshs knew tbs great value of this Strength 
cuing t-ordial would 'all to aae it." 
1 hare received numerous lestimoninls from dIF- 
event parts of the country where nsed. Knowing 
the good It is enpnblo of doing. I w 11 warrant avnry bouln of my cordial to bo satialnotory id Its re- sults. 
The tollowingsymptoma indicate those affections 
in which the Fcmo-c Strengthening Coreiai has 
proved invaluable: 
Indisposition lo Eaortioa. Wakofhlnoss, Uneasi- 
ness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling. Loan of Powar, rain in the Back, AlternaU Chills, and 
Flashing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor. Ach- 
ing Along the thighs. Intolerance of Light and 
Sonnd, Pal* Countenance. Derangement of ike Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria. Re., Re. 
It ia n apoeiflo remedy In nil Dtertnn Diseases 
Chlorosis ol Uraen Sickness. Irregularity, Pain fa 1- 
nttdfi I'FiiftlM ar Mnnitraaalna ri-r* wva_ 1 
charge*. Leuoorrhaaor Whites. Scinkae or Ulcer- I 
tie Bute ot the Uteres. Sterility, he Ko better Tonic can possibly be pat ap tkaa this, and none lees likely te Jo harm, and it la eompasej 
wholly or vegetable agents, and such as w* have 
known to be valaable, and have need for many 
years 
1 
PRICE, One Dollar Par Bottle, or els bottles 
for Si. 
Should yonr druggist not have It. sand directly to 
as, end when six bottle* or more are ordered we will 1 
pay all expeaeee, and have It seearely packed from 
observation. 
Be tore and get that prepared at the New England Botanic Depot, lot Hanover St Boetoa. 
GEO W.8WETT.M D, Proprietor. 
II. H. UAY, Agent, Portland, 
mehleodtm 
HAVE now been b.fore the public for nearly n year. They are universally pronounced the 
nenteetaud beat litilng eollan extant. 
The upper edge presents a perfeoi carve, free from 
the angles noticed In nil other collars. 
The cravat causes no puckers on the Inside of the 
torn-down collar,—they are AS SMoOIH INSIDE 
AS OUTSIDE.—and therefore perfectly free sod 
easy to the neck. lbs Oarotte Collar has a smooth and evenly la- 
Ished sdgs oa both einaa. 
These Collars ere not simply (at piece* of paper cut In the form of a eellar, bat are moldbd abd 1 
auArao to tit tub aaci. 
They are made la "Novelty” (or tarn-dowa style)ia 
every helfeisefromllto 17 laches, and la "Eureka." 
(or Garotte, from U to 17 Inebes; aad packed la 
solid sire" In neat bine cartons, containing lou each ; also in smaller ones of 10 each.—the latter a 
very handy package tor Travellers, Army and Navy oncers 
IF" EVERY COLLAR Is stamped "Qbat'i 
Patbut Moldbd Collar." 
Sold by all dealer* in Men’s Furnishing Goode. 
The Trade supplied by HATCH JOHNSON a CO 
Importers and Wholesale ln-alers lu Men's burnish- 
ing Goods and Umbrellas SI Davoasaisa St.. Boa- 
Tor. Maes. mrb33eod3m 
—1 ------- ~ -C 
Ordinance Against Dogs. 
ClTr op Pobtlapd. Marshal'# Orru x, I 
May 3d, li«4. I ! 
Sbctiob 1 —No dog shnll be permitted to go at j 
Urge or loose iu any street 'ane, alley, court o' trav- 
eled way, or in any un in closed cr public p)*cein this 
city, uuti! the owner or keeper of sucb dog, or the 
head o* the family, or the keeper of the house store, 
•hop. office, or other place where such dog Is kept 
or harbored, shall have paid the City Marshal two 
dollars for a licesc for such dog to go at large. 
Sic 7.--In case any dog shall be found loose or 1 
going at large, contrary to any oflbe f. regofpg 
provisions, the owueror keeper thereof, or the head 
of the family or keep«r of tho house, store, effice, or 
other place where such dog is kept or harbored .shall I forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars, 
inay&d'iiu JOHN 8. IIRALD, C ity Marshal. 1 
NOTICE. 
OUR patriotic women are reminded, that while such urgent calls for the relief of our soldlera 
continue, garments to be made for them, will be 
given ont every afternoon from I to 6 o'clock, at the 
Rooms of the Ladies’ Sanitary Committee, New City 
Buiidiug. Per Order. 
June 1. 1WM.—d2w 
Ire Chest ter Sale. 
AN fee Ckrsf of superior style, having all the latest Improvements, and ivtshed with various 
ippartments—well calculated for a Urge family 
having been In use for a short tima, will be sold at 
t bargain. 
A note addressed to lea, Prune OSes.will reoelr* I 
Attention jauetdlf 
—— -- ? 
MEDICAL. 
DB. J. B. HCUIIEH 
CAM MM FOUND AT AIM 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Mo. 3 Temple Street, 
WHERR he can be oonralted prtvflTcly, and with the ntmoat confluence by the afflicted, at all nonra daily, from 8 a. h. to hr. w 
addressee those who are '.aflfcring ander the affliction of private disease. wLetker arising from ‘“I"” co”.nuc,,‘,n °r *het0rrJhie vice of se! Tsbese. Dovotia. bis entire time to that particnlar branch of the medical profession, he feels war rente.; in Uuau inTutaaiCcatii utCinn, whether oflon 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removin the dregs of disease from the syitem, and making 
perfect and PERMANENT CUKK. * 
He would oall the attention of the afflicted to h fact of his loo* standing and wall earned reputation furnishing sufficient aesuranoe of hia skill and tac 
CACTIOHTO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person mnst know that remedies handed out from general use should 
have their efficacy established by well-tested exp*, nence in the hands of a regularly educated tbyil- 
?»»• whose preparatory study his I .m ior ail the duties he must ftililll; yet the country is flooded with 
Poor Dost rums and cure-alls, purporting to be the heat in the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious The unfortunate should berimo- OLAB In selecting his physician, as it is a lameatable yet incontrovertible fact that many syphilitio au- tlenu are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians ia genoralpracUce; for it is a point gen. rilly conceded By the beat synhiiograph. m. that the study and man- 
®*e cwaniUj|jt« vhouJd en^ro** tk« whole time of t hone who would be competent and taocesafhl in their treatment and eve. The lnea- perienced general praotltloner, having neither ep. 
PsI? .1 B,°r 10 “»*« Wmnelf acquainted with thetrpathology, oommonly paaraes o2a system of treatment, in moat cases making an Indlseilmlsst. 
u« of that antiquated and dau^rou. weapon ku£ 
•ary. 
y 
HAVE COHriDEHCB. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tbs sting- 
lag rebuke of misplaced eonndence in sparer yean, 
BEER EOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
Tha Pains and Achea, and Lassitude and Heryoas Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,are the Barometer to the whole system. > Do not wait for the consummation that is mrs to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, fog 
Disabled Umbo, lor lots of Boaaty 
and Complaxien. 
HOIV MAN 1 THOUSANDS CAM rims, ... 
THIS B T UNHAPPY RXPKR1KNCH. 
Tonne Men troubled with emixslor. m aim, 
complaint generally the result of e bad habit'In yontV tree tod aeienliacnlly. end e perfect ear* war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day paaaea t ot we are conenlted by oat 
or moreyoang men with the a bo*, diaeaaa, no me ol whom are ae weak anil emaciated aa though they had the conauuptlon. and by their friend, < opposed 
to hart it All such ctsea yield to the proper and 
anly eorrset coarse of treatment, ard in a abort r 
are made to reloiee in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED 
* There are many men at toe a*.. .. »*oare 
troubled with too fregaent ertcuatieua from the 
bladder,oftenaceompanitd bye alight .marlina of 
burningaenaation. and weakening the .y.tem In a 
manner the patient cannot account lor. On exam- 
ining urinary dep< alta x ropy eedlroent will often ha foand, and aometimea .mall particle* or aeinan or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be or a thia 
milktab bae, again changing to a dark and tnrbld 
appearance. There are many men who die of thia 
difficulty, Ignorant of the cause, which la the 
8BLOND STAG* OP SEMINAL U SAXNKS3. 
1 can warrant a perfect care in each etaeu. tad a 
IhU and healthy restoration of the urinary orxane Peraona who cannot penoualty con.ult thcDr., 
cam do ao by writing In a plain manner a deaertptlon of their dieeaae, and the appropriate remedie* will 
he forwarded immediately. 
b*4iitt?^lf,,dw"^d,trk'tlr ooa<ld*,!ti*1 ud will 
Addreea. DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
_Ho. (Temple 8t., [corner of Middle! Portland. 
■’lead Stamp for oircuiar. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES partioalarlylBTitaa ail Ladles who ■and a medical ad* iaer, to call at bis room*. He. I Temple Street, which they will And arranged for 
their especial accommodation 
• _* •t*lectle Renovating MadlcmaaareaaiiTal lad in efficacy and raperior virtue in regulating nil 
Female Irregnlarttie* Their action ie apeelA* and 
enrtain of producing relief In n abort time. 
oADUCS will And It invaluable Is ell oases of ob- •tractions after all other remedies have bees tried in 
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the lanat injurious to the health, and may be tag am 
with parftetaafoty at all times. ™Seat to any part of tho eoautry with fall directions 
byadditaaiBg 0H HUGHES, Ha.» Tempi.Straet acrs.ro! Biddle, Portia*A. 
M. B.—LADIES d.atring may eonnlt on* of than 
own sax. a lady of axiwrieaoe la soostamt attend 
W"__ laaldAwly 
■ORE TESTIROAIAIA ! 
* 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
la COsatastly receiving ansolkited toatimoalali ol 
the aaloaaahaag cares performed by her. Among 
many recently received are the foil owing, which ere 
commended to the notice of the afflicted Mr* Man 
oheater may be eoaaalted at 
Ho. 11 Clapp’s Bloch, Roome-Ho. A. 
A CAS* OP SPIN At DISK AS* CUHMD 
This is to certify that I weal to ae* Mre. Munches 
her last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, tor which ah* had been doctored for 
At* yean, and by a number ol phyUdaaa of I 
klndu; and aha has had twenty.one applications *1 
electricity applied, bat nil to no effect; but cite ceu 
Uauaily grew won*. I came to tho ooaoluaioa, aa 
•beIaatreaort.tateaad.ee Mrs. Manchester, aud 
did so; and to my great aurpria* .he told am the Aral 
aase el the disease, and how the had been Dorn time 
to Ume, which encouraged mo to try her —H‘iint« 
I did so. and bow my daughter is able to be around 
the boas* all ol the Ume. She also ride* tea or Af. 
teen mile* without any trouble or inconvenience,And 
1 think in n abort Urns ah* will be restored to perfoet 
health. Sine* my daughter baa been doctoring, 1 
barn beard of e greet many COM thai Mr*. Mxneh. 
Ur lur cured. 1 think if .ap perron deserves pat. 
roaage, It in the ono who triao to preserve the health 
of thoaiak and suffering; and 1 know that aha ate* 
ovary effort whioh lie* La her power to heaedt he* 
pettente. danan L. kaiaara 
t-aoui ixuieara, 
Aanv K. Kbiobtb, 
-__ .. _ 
Kuna Ka on*. 
Brmuwict, Maim*, eapart 6<h. 
OM^ OP TUB OHM A TBS T CURBS oa RECORD 
■u. gtacawTM-iiBr Jfadime.-Thinking a 
auuntent of my oum may bo of eervioe to other* 
aimliarly afliotod. I hasten Bh give it to yon. 
Ihle la briedy my eae»-I we* taken eiek about* Id 
month* ego with the Liver Complaint ia e very bad 
form I applied to fonr different phyeioiana, bat re- 
onload no beaedt anti) 1 aalled oa yon. At chat dm# 
I had gtrow ap baainooe, and waa la n vary bad state, 
bet after taking your medicine for a abort time I bo* 
■aa U reaover, and ia two monthe I wae entirely 
well, and had gained eevernl poanda of daeh. and 
enn truly any that by yoar aklli I am a perfectly heal. 
Sp ■■». Joenrn On Tin. Ho*l*a t Mata* Dtpof, Portland, M*. 
A MMMAMMABLM CURB OP A CASE OP DBO 
BT CUHMD B T MRS. MAJfCUMSTMM. 
This la to certify that I have been cared of the Dnpey of dftoon peart standing bp Mr*. Mamuka*, 
far. I have been to phpaleiana in Boston. Naw Tork 
and Philadelphia. Tbep ail told me that tb«p ooulj 
do nothing for me. naieee tbep tapped me, aad ae- 
anred mo that bp Upping t oould Uvo bat a abort 
time. I had aaade ap mp mind to go borne tad live 
as long ae I could wtth the diaeaae, end then die. Oa 
my way home I sUyed over night la Portland with 
e friend of mine, and told them whet mp mink was 
n regard to mp diaeaae They dual Ip pereeaded me 
to go end eoo Mrs. Manchester. She examined me 
end told mo my cate exactly. 
1 wee to maoh tetoeiehed to think that th* told me 
correct!y. that I told her that 1 would taka her medi. 
elate, not haring the leaat (kith that they woald 
me any good, or that I ehoald get the .lightest relief 
from aay course whatever: dually I took tha medi- 
cine aad went home Ia one week from the time 1 
eommenood taking the medicine. 1 bad over three 
gaUoae of water paea me in seven hoars; aad my fol- 
low sufferers map be aeeartd that it wee a grant relief 
to me.- I bed not been able to lie down ia bed at 
night before thie for two peart. How 1 eta lie do' 
with perfect eaee. 1 have taken her medicine 
right monthe, aad am ee weii ae any men oould \ 
lo bo, aad no eigne of dropsy. I would advh 
:b*t are alok to go end oonaelt Mrs. Mmmekti 
:v*a If they have been give* *p by ether ,: 
Solans. I have teat her a cumber of cnee* of or. 
Heoeeee, eud she hat oared them also, uo and 
tor you reel vea. I had eo faith, bat new mp faith 
mnnot be ebnhad to her skill ia toiling end on ring 
license. Caitui S. Hannon, 
8anan E. liamnoa, 
_ Many A. Hannon 
Bampor. Maim*. April %A 
Onmon Hoonn—Prom 9 A tg.tUUP.il. 
aaglT lohoata' edlp 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
COM Ml 0811 >H 11KBC HANTS, 
IS LIBERTY SQUARE, BOSTON 
▲re p re da red to order it favorable rate*. COLT- 
»ESS aadGLENG AKNOCR 
PI G IRON, 
Lleo, BAR, SUBMT.t ROIL HR PLATE lRUM, 
of English and Scotch Manulketnra. 
WashalleonUnua to receive, ia addition to oar 
Lmariean Brick, a regular supply of 
INtiLlSH. SCOTCH, h WELCH MRM BRICK 
mohll vodtisu 
